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AmBmoM
IhBMftlM to OMMcraqr fa MlfcrteAfrica Ibday

since 1954
A Journal o( InlarpiMtian 

tndanalytlaaltha 
avor-Oianglng African aoena: 

poNUca, aoononmca, 
Hlarafurs, ale.

Now
An addad apacW amphaais on 

Human RIghls with the
AhteangMar

IK. *u
Th* mnouncenMnt by the Bib«i0da Gowimmnl that a to 

yiocaai to dvfl nila would be complatod by 1992 haa opanad up IIm ppaalblbly <oc 
tha raatocation of damoende g
datarmtoarijti Y) and mllbatv nila and tatunni,«<«niocracyMgatlanaaaaha>itng9wit 
ddkvk; iiair-jng lhatr ab|acllvaa and tkidbig tM maana of achlavtog tham.

Much or tfw umaabralnad andiuataam for iha cnalton of tha aacond Repubfc 
bi 1979 la now gotw and ttiara la a g
In Mgartan thlnidng batwaan thoaa who MH vlaw damociacy aa an adanaton of the 
■wnl conoapW of tha Waal and thoaa who vlaw damocncy In mnau sodalal cr populal 
laima.

illton

to N>gaila.< Although ditto la a ganami

lam. Howtvar, a baaic dlvWon tomahia

He:.«l|tode. Prof. Sambi hk tooani book on lha 
EgMa Oyovbalm of Banin IMvaraNy and a mambar of tha Govammantb Pnldcal 
Bureau which dnAad lha danallton plan alalad: ^Ua hold tha vlaw that danvuacy 
InNIgataianolaoffladilngpitortoarabovaNIgailanpolllca.... it la rather the very 
aluff of pokdea.* He than daftoea damoaacy aa a confeolled form of lepraaantaHon. 
% la a pofelcal hamewoik ham which pubic poklei emarge and am admtoMaied 
for aodety ... by membara of a poUcal daw—a claw Ide^ open to recniitment 
and axil and aaaumad to poaaaaa the confidence of the endto dllrina of the poUcal 
ayatem.**

E«n:GaoigaW.Shaphai<I.Jc.TldinaLaMale EdwmlAIMiKBec.Ed. 
- - P»<^».«to1bdw*M0Clmtococpinlcniallh 
llw Sralimi Sehod d totwiMfiond Sludlai at ite UnhwMy of Danaw 

four Isauaa par imr Btok laauat Aaffobla - mill lor W
ipwtan
ffMOflUl
lyMitMM
lymriajH

mu
tMM
tItJi Crillca on the lall of thia Mieial approach to raatoatog damoaacy an numaroua. 

One of lha moat ardculala b Prof. Qaude Aka of Rut Harcourt Univaially, one of the 
oonaukanb of the Mllcal Bureau, who belavea NIgariak bourgaoWa an not developed 
enough or auffidently Indapendent of nao-colanlalam to achieve democracy. Hla 
theory of miloiwmliatlon of dw Stab aaea NIgarlan leaden aubfacled by a Stale which 
b daaa-domlnalad by capkal deaplle Pa populat dalma to rapieaent all tobreala.’Like 
many NIgarlan aodaJbb, ha favora dxmaaacy, but aaaa bda proapact that thb will 
be achia^ by a mlllaty bureaucracy who aarve the ruing claw. Aa ha itatad In hb 
keynote addrew of that ~
of Rict Harcourt 

Devel
not at al. And It can develop itaelf only through lb CO 
enemy. That b whan democracy cornea to.*
In dbcuaaing the poadNIHy of foaun. Aka warned of a iptm proapact that he

ua. I am reforrlng to faaebra 
Ml paib of Africa: apoPdcal

umuToom
ana, IMttMMIy of Dwimr, OMWWI Ooloibdo
PbawaamtmwnyidbnlplMblHgcitTOltriiriyr____

InMdiial
.3: il Confarance on Human Rl^ at the Univaialty

tab cannot be achieved by preuy. A paopb developa Ibalf or
illblit abdinl. etna mniM 

ll»|)wnimtbfwi'wd_

olWidy J
PbiwMimi

acead
... AO the togmdlenb of faicbm am preaent now to

g Ahica. “Wt another d
Hama.
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d*wii)hlchhwM«l«iwibylti<Nmal>ndardt,and«hlchltnowiculiVoancl()ui 
el ll> humilallon and bafBad by a woiM It cumot eanitel’*

WMktalaclInBthaailgbulpiopotaloflhamwcalBunauforaVelal- 
acenondcaadaMNbiarid'andoiilIngfarldaalaglcalnaiMly.lhaAniwdlbRatRiil- 
feig Council cf the Babat^da Govammant haa In iact comminad Maair to tb* WbMnn
modal cfinmadngialiialliatliiii and mnlmladdamogacyL'niaeonar- 4tiich 
a dhactlon ior Noal* an vaiy Impanant Muia again. If not raa 
faaciam^^ka and othaia fair amdid moan a much moia lapcaailua naiitaty ayilam.

'------^ofthaBabantddatianilllonptelanatlnllsiiraiiaaali
far a two party mnni and naw laglonal goyammantt or avan It! pRdnaad IdaoinjM 
nautialty but m Ita aoonomlc poky hi which K maaki mpeaMnt pobdas. Tha Siruc- 
total AdhiitmantPtoyam (SAP) laflactathawlihaaoftha dominant matiopoltMln- 
taadathathavanmthaNlgailanaconomyalncacoloidalam.Thaaconomylaaub- 
|ad to aatamal mtaaoda that banA a privdagad mbioilty and hava tmnafaimad a col
onial ayaiomhitoa'BliulaqiStaaalncinaalnAidapaiidantmllMlKaoonofalcakmd 
poUcaly on the UnMad Slatoa and ha aKaa.

ThaonlywByotilla,aatiwadvocalaao(ictumtodcmoaallcclvllnilapn- 
poaa, tha la-adabWimant of tapiaaantallva damociacy. but aa thah aodalat cillica 
aigiia.thiacannotbadonawlthoutama|orchHigclnthachaiaclcraf«h^kii»n- 
bDlofthaNlgarianalata.Wllthaaadomlnantlntataata,whlchlncnidaavutlcantpor- 
ttonaofthamaiaqi;bcwiangtoalapaaldaandpatndt4ilatohtoipanundaithapR>- 
poaad conalltultonal changaa and tha phaaad ptocaaa of tiarafar of powai? It wll take 
a wlaa and dhdplnad laadanMp to achieve thia mbade of aodal change, at Prof. 
Amodaof the Umvtidly of Lagoa obtanwd hi addraadngthaNtoailanFtaltlcal Science 
Aaaodatlon hi Zaria hi Mm of 1967.

The vaaleat danger dp la that the compmdor and metropolian hitaiaala wll 
undemul the lianalllon, aa the amdat In tha latue point ouL The Nigerian economy 
it moving In the dhadton of a peatat •lao^olonial tributaiy dependence. Rtoher than 
findng waya hi which It can aatablah podUva faima of aelf-ialanca, the economy haa 
been morigagad hiciaadiiAi to axltmal caphaL

The new Special Raeign Eadiangt Marital (SFEM) Nigerta adopted In 1987 
la a prime eaampia. BadcalK SFEM, throu^ ha twD-tler tyatom of eachange rates, 
acoaptad die tldattt of the world maihel, by devahiallon of the Ndia (approahnately 
4(X)% hi 1987). TWa opened the Nigailan economy to the piaaauies of hicraased
pilvata matkcl foicaa which cannot coned the bade ahorimet, as the wdclc by Mar
Koehn and Olalunde 0)o in tMi laiue demonatratos.

The needs of economic tdf-auffidency are oomplax and varied aa Dr. Chibuai 
Nvioke shows In these pagaa and this bivohca eatabWihig malar obladlvea afhctlng 
Imports and oaports fat all ragtons and daaaas. The aaaumplion that the dilemmas 
of apcukural food dapendancy can be ovarcoma by alowing world makel forces 
to take over Is nalva, os b the view that the ddHcukles of the bon and slael industry 
or the automoblla factories can be surmounted by pitvaliialian. The oU bidualry la-
mahis at the cental of tha Nigerian economy and b a dek Industry, but not for lack 
of private bitered and control, fioialp companies play a dedslva lola hi the Mgertan 
Nadonal Petroleum Commlaaton (NNPQ. Studies have been made of Ihb industry 
byTeilsaTumer,whoaewariibalsoiapiasentadinthblssue.amongalhers.Ollpco- 
dudlon b datermbiad by mehopotlan Inisrssla, parilculariy Shel and American com
panies, whose pricing and masketkig polclet provida the ma|ot mem for tha drahima

AnEdHoM

of cyhal and proft abroad. Ptoliclpallon hi Ihb by Ntoarl* crgillal and! 
pobiclans, and rsthad army cfiioeis b vriderpraad and oamat 1 
fi  ̂under privato control wouU only hdanalfy the eiiplollallori.Thbpoaii,.,,t,» 

of the whole privattaanon theory which would eapota fladifhv kidiialry hi 
Afrlcmeconomlestolhe^aalardomlnallonafhilanialtonalmonopolywMcheoii- 
^ the so-caled bee marhat The advo^ of Ihb poky by world bmikhig and 
Amerlmpo^ somcas b on* of the mafor false tohmoos hnpoaed on Africa and 
^ world by Ihe Reagan Ideolopal approach. In Nlgarla, tha comprador hiteiads 
5*” *"'**'**^-•’^ •*««»*» to democram and
dcvdopmtntthty hwccf]tra>tdth«mown€nto<ttwconomyfcit>^ Atetion.

Podllwaelf-ialancebaaarlouaaoonomlcakmallvatothbformofdnictutal 
ai^foatment. There are a number of Nigailanintallaimiah and pokcal leaders who
advoota It. Uniwardly labor, and budnaaa rapraaaiilallvai farm a new dare of pro-
gtesrivm who raroyba that the Mgarlan and odiarAfctcanaccnomlas cannot break
out of long-estobtahad dependandas through the dogmafc Ideological thatorica of
capitabm or Mandam, but must use the State to fbid waya hi which they c«i pntact 
Iheh own nallonal devalopment and i*lnla»ala whh the world economy on tarma 
foal are mutually beneficial. One of tha beat eaamplea of Iheh work b the Ahmadu 
BeHo Unlvarally group atudy Ika Nlaariab

Durlrv the next four yaarsof transition, Nlgeilanaedsloia-adlust ha economic 
pta^minthedlrectlonafgtceteraelf-rclanca,ifhedamocialictiantlllonbtosuc- 

Md the oubide world mutt refrain from piuhing them in a dkactlon of sealer
dependency through privatization that undercub tha emarganca of a nattonal hi-
lallgenbla that can take over a democraltc abk To do iHs Mgaria must spawn a new 
generation of polllcal leaden hi the hadhlon of Arnhio Kanowho as Oihiua Achahe 
observed, Tiad the hnaglnalion and hiteUgenca to foraaae the danger which our un
just social order poses for society and ranouncad tha privilege of hb class and iden- 
tifiad himtelf completely through alniggb with tha fate of the downtrodden.’’

Jhary

CelakiC—aaabbri

a Mwan Mte. a. a ia> Ikriw Bawa
•a* <S HgM Saw GWWa Paw ISeU. ll«ae«iwa:SvaUnu<<UM.w
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INTERNATIC NAL STUDIES
Proosmu

AmAUmrmmthmioiMPComdMemm

FMdi

Litki America 
East Asia 
AUddleEast 
Western Europe

Other Specialialion 
Political Theory 
Political Economy

tatermtfonl Politir. 
Comparative Politics 
Internthmal Economics

Ob«uid«(q*u4Africa

The miltaiy coup dtet which unsutnd Prasident Shdiu Shagatfs
government on New Vbart Eve 1983 kxA piece ^Aist a badvound of snor 
mous debts. Ntgeriah international dabt at the time of the millmy taka-over 
had reached an eitlmalcd $17 bilon. Trade deficits accounted fat nearly $4.8
bilfion d this debti Imports had eaealaied from an average of about $300
miOlon a month In mid-1979 to about $1.8 biUon a month, largely to fulfil 
President Shagatfs desire “to show the people that they were in far a good
ttmefe in spile of the global oU glut which plagued Nlg^h petroleum-
dependent economy. Special tribunals set up by the mlhaiy to 
r«4>lton and inismanagemem among the overthrown polBIclant found ahnoet 
everyone gullly.3 Many of those charged had slashed away huge sums in 
foreign exchange acqubad by faaudulent dlvetsion of public funds to private
ends, by iOegal exchange of the Nlger>»<~- - the black market, or 
bytaktoglddr-backsonconliaclt Anw,. had been sfahoned
from the Nigerian economy by these means. Intemafional busLve , , 
wearied of doing business in Nigeria because of ubiquitous and
demands for handouts and percentags cult as qufc/pio quo far such lltoigs
as import permits and contract awards.*

The short-lved milttary legbne headed by General Mohammed Buhiel 
sought to end the debt crisis, curtail corruption (espedaOy in the acquUlion 
and use of ferelgn exchange), and place Nigeria on the path to sel-rakant 
economic devel

OfabalCoiflicI Analysis 
Oevefapmeni Studies 
Human
IntenaHonal Tedmology Analysis 

andMam«emesl

DeOREES
• Matter of Arts and Doctor of PhUosophy hi IntemalionaiShidia
• Dual Dem Program: Master of Arts and Juris Doctor in conjunction 

wMi Hw CoIm of Law; Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy in 
conjunction the Department of Economics and Sociology and the 
Graduate School of International Studies respectively

• JoM Degree Progian: Atasler in International Management in 
conjuneflon with Bie Graduate School of Business and Public

uncovercor-

Deadlme
Feflowthip appUcallons are th.-e February 15 for the coming academic 
year. Al admittion materials must be received in order to qualify. 
Appficalfaos tor admission are reviewed at any time before the quarter 
be^ (Sepfember, January, JHarch, June).
Fellowswps
Merit, need and comndtnient to'diversity are the criteria which govern 
the awardhig of financial assistance at the Graduate School of 
InlemalloiJ Studies. Special fellowships are also available to U.S. In pursuit of the two short-term goals and the long-

In addition, separate from the GSIS, the University has an extensive 
financial aid nrogtam thr^ which g^ 
based upon fkumcial need and/or academic

____
21.19M.iW1lalh>nwn<mldwie<>«riuivai

,cMlii' RAnwytO; 373.1WMI 
tm. HM, i^i -• • I, "•________

Mi «H Mb MM a tatmMn 16 md MI 
MHi ftjM. NmmM 29. im

are awarded to students 
abUNy. ntMtsi

niriMl IL m»i HMtaw dMi to $Mi MM «< iMMy to «» Mfii. Sm kr

iSaMwfcrtiiftoC»>lld>lii.Mtof«T.im
OMDUen SCHOOL OF IK sniDcs

UNIVERSTTY OF DENVER
OhMiO).
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OCMimlt qik> amf AivNMbi»«m ot^cdfva of (df-nlMt d««lapnwnt, (ho Buhatl ragbnt adoptod a
numbar of polev maaBBat. SawamI of thaw almad In gmaral to oonmvo 
or miton tonivi aachanga. Moca vadBcalK thay attanqilad to bfing undar 

' oontiol llnaly any focai^ aachanga accndiv to tha cMan aa 
rvicaa landarad at homa or aa a laauk of adlvHlaa, tovaatmanti, 

^ Tha naw govammant abo cbactod attanbon to alminatbig 
itia toopholaa through which aiaiaaa and comiiiaon had MlhartD oecumd 
and bannad producti had baan mugglad into tha country.

Thainaaauraaado|itod,hantonnadthan984FcNBlgnEichangeCon- 
ttolRagulaltona:ana)itccinainthatthayinakanonnalday-toHlaylntctna- 
ttonal banaacttona vHualy liiqwaribb for tha otdtaaiy cUton. They Involva. 
pitodpaly tha Eachanga Control (Anll-Saboli«a) Daaaa of 1984 and nip- 
ptamanttoy iBgiilBttona.s Ona of thaaa lagulaHona laatiicts how much 
Ntgadancuiancyatiavalar may taha out or bring Into tha country. Anolhar 
laquhaa tmmadlata ottdal aachimga Into naka of any foraign cunandas or 
tiavalaib diacka brou^ Mto tha country. Ona damanda that braign vWtois 
pay for hotel aaivloaa In feiaign axchanga; anothar nditres maedmum aabry
lamllta^catbyaxpalllalaafaDmflflytotv.al^'-^v«pe^ct. i. ' ‘danolharcuta 
tha bade bawd alowanca of Mgailan cHaww to tha aquivalem of $130 a yam. 
Cbnita of all foreign bank accounts by pubic oOdala-poUcalappoInleaa. 
dva senasto, uniwaally taachaia, admtnMrakxs In the pmdatab-ls lequbad 
by the ia9ikllona,aelalha payment of MOO at levy on al naval ouUda Africa
which odglnaita In Nigeria.

Tha ovarthBow of the Buharl government In 1985 led to fondamental 
changat In NgaiWk monatary poky Hplar General Raahlm Baban^da laM 
the Isaua to cantor stage by bnmadlalaly launching a natlon-wlda debate on 
whether or not Mgarla should accept and Implement tha IMFb conditions In 
order to sacura Bs oaclta and obtain debt raschodulng. In the midst of the 
world oil gkrt and conUnuoualydatsrlocaBngfeaalgiaKchangaaamlngs, par- 
tidpantsInthcdabatoovatwhalminglytalaetodbothIhafoanandIMFcon- 
dUonaly. Navarthslaas, the Babangida tagbna prooaeded to Introduce tha 
ehlaf components of tha IMF plan at tha same tbna titot It pubicly rejacted 
the most raaentod raqubaments and kept the Fund In tha badwound by ar
ranging for the World Bank to monitor cotnpitoncs. The daddve dap In this 
dkaetton oocurrad on October 1, 1986, when the Second-tier Foreign Ex
change Market (SFEM) took affiad and the vahia of the naka plunged 
dramaticaly.

The first purpose of this atbcla is to daacribe In detail and compare the
foreign exchange measures and related actions adopted by the two military

ragimas and etch a pktma of fhak scope and sockvacononir laiptcalions. 
Sacondl^ we ana^ the kapael of aach9
and obfadlvas, as wel as untotendad Thkwdlankblaustosvahiate 

urss pursued and to make a
aresukof:

the strengths and waaknaasas of tha 
ptelhninatyaaaaiamant of tha ralaBvaulfty of each approach far the gteidar 
obiectiva of adr-rctant devekpoBant

Both raidmaa put forward their fatalgiaxchangarafann progam texl 
Steps to rid the country of ooitupllon aa adtona abnad at quanting Nkarla 
for two bitamallonal financial aarangamentr (1) the raschadiAig of axtent 
debts and (2) IMF award of a new loan bi Iha amount of irately $3 bOhm. 
On thak part, die Wa Item govamr 
and the Fund buialcd that the g 
devalua the naka by 30 par cant, 
of pabolaum products, ahatpk reduce atatearpindHuias. sal off lteteante^
pilaas to private owners, and II 
mllHaiy go

poRUcal consequancas which have accompanted iMs type of monetary and
economic polcy package alaewhare in tha Third Wfarld.? The baue of 
devahiatlon Is paniculatlyitleky.lnataad of ofUclal and abrupt devaluation, 
thttrafora, M9
to aide. In 1980, tha oOdal rate far the naba came to $1.80. Ovar the nact 
four years, the govammant quietly and gadualy laduoad Ha value to $1.12 
by changing the mbe in the barfcat of cunanctes to wMch tha nM b pegged.* 
The Buharl regbne further contended that foraigi exchange regulations are 
more Htely than devahiatlon to achisve the dated obfacltve of levltaliing the 
local economy, provldad that the new ban would be forthcoming and ex
isting dabtsiandiaduled.

lnthlsaitlcls,wataksacmicalbokatw>ialhsrthaBuhaiiadmlnisba- 
tton’s direct exchanga control pokey or tha SFEM approach babig puisuad 
by the succaaaor Babangida government cffais a vlabla ahemative to IMF

hich hava Insurad NgarUb cradlb 
ant of thla Wad African counby 
fa subddtes on the domadle sale

dtons.* IdgaiUb recant 
have baan acutdy aware of the dba aconomic and

f to alow the vahia of tha nM

«. 1V>M.nN|M>IW«HaliE<ai 
tea Milk tea ax inv CM A.r.im

Marik«. Now far «• Mr
^ i-nutfaiii h 1^

riHMiriraiMM.
SMHoBrilTUMik itolfTlli

Cg«*ta ri • IdH OmtaaM Cmm
>ril om

Artid by Mriwri HriM »<l Pari MUtek. C 
ta>g iMfariM toriprin ii8«aMri tm,mk

8.1fa9< > n. IfM Mri Mfaa. Aprf K 19H »tMT «ri Miy aa fa 1007.
abriwHaiCaaariMMM
TlMprifalfifa.

iNR7ri»Mfai Nftia^fal
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A

contWon* teniit of dabt kquklailon and nconomlc ravttafaaUon. Did 
Ngtridk IhwyOT dandolf «vllh the IntmaHonal Monttvy Fund Inadvcrttnt- 

damonilrali that A&icdSi miMt populnua nation and olhar Third VWbrid 
counMti that ais iimflarly dtualad hi Iht global caiiilalW acononv can avoid 
daaptr biltniatlonal Indafatedntti and, MPlth tha aid ol ttlct focalffi exchange 
conliob, bolifly embark on a path that loaten haakhy aaV-rakance?

Hm Sm»« •! A* 19M lasaktiMM

Otefimde eVo and Ater KbeAn

punishment conaMed of imprlKinmcnt for not more than two yean or a (Inc
of 1000 pound! ($2800) or both.io 

Anolh on of the 1964 Decree makes k an efianse to paK wHhoot 
authority, money to a parson In Nigeria in considaiatlon of any acquisition, 
property, services, right, or favor outride Nigeria, or to make such payments 
abroad in eonsideralton of stmifar benafas within Mgeria. Although A-'It 
the •ten percenters,’ this provision clearly eneompasees the Madr 
whose Mend In the U&, far example, a^ees to pay his ritbserlplton k. ^
May In exchange for a sufasctipllon to the ~ T___________
aattoriiUAHaln. Moreover, It captures a situallon where a I«gnlan goes
abroatl ind a relattve back home requests him or her to bring back a spars 
part for which the traveller Is paid the naira equIvaIrnL

The Decree also makes It Illegal for a person, while resident In Nigeria, 
to buy, sell, borrow, or lend any foreign currency to any person tnsida or out
ride Nigeria. Aimed at open black markets where the nalta could be ex
changed for a low as 29 to 40 cents Instead of the cfRcial $1.40 (1982), this
pro- vision makes travellsrb checks useless as a medium of exchange until 
converted to local currencies by authorised dealers, namely banks. Once 
again, riirdlar provisons of the 1962 Act were less strict since the transfer 
of foreign currency (e ■■ 
which did not exceed ;

The 1964 foreign ctchange control regulations cover a broad range of 
todMdual and corporate activity. They prohUt payments abroad outride of 
oOdal channels, make it ilsgal for Inrhvidualstobiiy; sen, or lend foret^i cur
rency, and attempt to punish former poUdans, to reduce Imports and the 
naltonal demand for foreign mtehange, and to diacouraga travel abroad.

The Exchange Control (Antf-Sabofage) Decree, 1984, plugs loopholes 
In the baric currency conitol law of the countryi the Exchange Control/tot 
of 1962, and tanpoaes stiff penalties for violations. The 1984 Decree makes 
it an effanse, purilshable tv Bve years Imprisonmant and a Bne in the amount 
of foreign exchange involved, for an Individual to make any payments out
ride official channels or place any sum to the credit of a person outride Nigeria 
(or to a person taride Nigeria <m the onlar or on behalf of somebody outside - 
the country). Tfas provision Is dearly ahnw) sf eonupt poUctans, buteauaals, 
and burinesspersons, the so-called ten percenters^ who stacked away 
thousands, sometimes even mlBons, In for^ accounts horn kickbacks and 
biflatod prices. It also captures the individual whose overseas friend, forex- 
ample, asks him or her to Issue to a local carpenter a pallry sum of money 
the friend forgot to pay on an earter African trip

The 1962 Act, which had nearly Identical provisions, was less strict and 
constiainlng.Thlslsinpartbecauseofaptovlsothatltslntentwasnottopro- 
Mblt the doing of anything, otherwise lawful, with foreign currency obtained 
lawfully, not to prohibit Nigerian reridenis from making payments at home 
or placing a sum to the credit of a person resident outside Nigeria If that per
son tias paid a sum in or toward tl
The new deoee plugged the loophole by which persons previously did 
unscnipulous things with lawfully obtained foreign currency. The 1962 Act 
was also lets strict in another tense: the puniti
conviction involved imprisonment for not mote than three months or a fine 
of five hundred pounds ($1400), or both; for conviction on indictment, the

'll checks) was permlMlble If made at a price 
mthoriaed by the MtoMar (official exchange 

rate) and if the transaclion did not Involve the payment of unusual and Im
proper charges.« Following the promulgation of the 1984 Decioe, moreover, 
the amount of traveOer's checks purchased in Nigetia Ibr travel abroad (Imiled 
to $130 per person a year) must be recorded In onek passport, and the traveiar 
has the burden of explaining any extras at currency control check-points at 
the departure terminal.

Furthermore, the miktary regime promulgated a series of regulations that 
kmll the opportunity for individuals to acquire foreign exchange via the bhrk 
market or by other unofficial means. Nigerians travelling overseae may take 
wtth them no more than N20 in Nigerian cunetKy. They must declare and 
exchange within 24 flours all foreign curretrdes brought Into the counfry. Even 
foreign vWtois are affected; they are now required to pay for their hotel bllb 
and other purchases In foreign exchange.

Apart from its deterrent effect on would-be bfacfc-marksleen, kteh-
backers, and even petty users of foreign exchange outside offiefaiy sanettoWH

eUon of a debt due from him.**

set forth for summary
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frameworks. Deem No. 7 (as the Exchange Control Decree Is otherwise
known) is meant to be punitive o< the elected polMIdans and officials widely 
bekeved to have prototed from corruption and foreign exchange transactions 
under the Second Repubk. Thus, dw effective date of the Decio^s coming 
Into force is letroactive to 1st October, 1979, the day dvilans assumed power 
after thirteen yean of nUtesey rule. Furthermore, pohldans have been the first 
and major defendants before the special tribunals set up under the Decree 
and the twtoRecoveryofPubfc Property (Special MltaryTHbunab) (Amend
ing Decree of 1984. The Buharl regime promulgated the latter, known as 
Decrw Na 8, in c«d«r to pioteaitt and recover property from pubk officers
who had illagally enriched themselves or, by virtue of abuse of office, con- 
trtouted to Ngrriab economic adversity. The establishment of these special
mllHaiy tribunals, the actual trials of offenders and the stiff sentences impos
ed, the closure of land borden to prevent smuggling of goods and ____
cles, and the more systematic searches of ttaveDeis at the sea and airports
all Indicated another diffe 
and deter.

v'tewed In a more positive economic light. Decree No 7 Is Intended to 
guarantee that no intemationai transaction Involving money can take place 
outskfe official agencies and without official approval. That way. not only
would govemmer<al control over the acquisllton and use of foreign exchange 
be assured, but Ms access to mote Invisible sources of foreign exchange would 
be enhanced, h Is significant, in this regard, that public officers are prohibited
fcw having foreign bank accounts. In keu of this, all citizens are encouraged
to bring their foreign exchange holdings home and to open foreign exchange
accounts In special branches of domestic commercial banks established tor 
that purpose. Naturally, the public has been skeptical of this new dispensa
tion, seeing It as a trick to enable the government to get hold of private dtizen^foreign currency. >2

Supplemenlary to Dertee No 7 are regulations to control the outflow 
of foreign exchange. The basic strategy underpinning these regulations Is to 
reduce both Imports and the demand for fbrel^ exchange. The regulations 
are three-pronged: (1) a lower cellng on the total amount of foreign exchange 
available to the pubk (that Is, the private sector); (2) end-use regulation of 
the reduced allocation; and (3) restrictions on the availability of foreign ex
change to private Individuals.

The Buhari regime reduced the total aBocation of foreign exchange to 
commercial and merchant banks for apportionment among their various

Ofafumie Qto and Mr Xbefrn
customers to $4.85 bHon In 1964. This anxxmtcomptlsad about 30 per cent 
of the foreign exchange needed to keep the economy operating at the 1983
Jev#!. *3 Th« government dlitrfbufted the total turn to tfie banks according to
their size. Each bank Is required to alocate its shata according to an end-use 
formula which reserves 58 per cent tor tadustnal raw materials, spare parts,
and equipment. Uperoenttorfoodimpotts. 12 per cant tor other consumer
goods, and 12 per cent tor InvWbIss such as foreign travel, education, medical
services, and rspaititoion of

Further regulations raslrict the access of private individuals to the 12 par 
cent share allocated to InvItMes each month. In the first place, remlltencss 
for education and medical senticas and of expatriate sables ae severely cur
tailed or drcumscribed. Only students akeady pursuing courses of Instruc
tion abroad and those graduate students whose ptoffams of study are not
available in Nigeria are elgible to receive foreign exchange. WhUs this regula
tion Is not neu^ It is being vigorously enfaned and new twWs have been added 
tolLRir instance, the government suspended the Iransfer of torebi exchange 
to over 80 overseas private buslnase colleges and GCE-AT Level private tui
tion housss. These institutions provide educallonai pro»ams readH 
in Nigeiia.u Several state go

i
curren-

past ement to punish

debt
also cancsHsdscholaiship awards to 

their students studying overseas and requested that they return home.
In a similar vein, patients wanting overseas medical services now face 

severe etglbiltty tests. Only medical services not available In Nigeria and so
certified by compete..: outhorlties quakfy for forelEto exchange tor attention 
overseas. Expatriate staff have encountered much strlctar regubtions under
the new mlittary regime. The government slashed the proportion of their
salaries which may be remitted abroad from SO per centto25 per cent Even 
Nigerian staff (eg., exchange echolart), who hitherto could rentit up to 50 per 
cent of Ihek salaries when on educational pro^ams abroad, now are restrlctod 
to 25 per cent If avallabte,'a euphemism for denying de tacto whai Is granted 
de Aire Learned conferences overseas may be attended once In three years. 
Instead of once a year, and not mote than five per cent of the faculty at each 
educational institution may be allowed to spend their sabbatical leave abroad
In any given year.

The Bu^ regime also adopted regulations designed to discourage 
foreign travel by Nigerians as a means both of saving foreign exchange and

•^TS*WWMWti DC: DOC.. SW.. irsM. pi 9.
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o< cuitallnB Imported kauiles and Eurocentric msntally. ThB« had bMn ffwtt 
concern that lop-level Nigerian, spml their vacaHone In Europe and North 
Am^ at the ex^ of domertlc lourtan. Aceordinrfy. the govmnrrwrt 
^ the baric travel aHouiance (BIA) of 1650 a year aBouwd each traveling 
^^e^^80percentto$130arKl«.iperKledth.Burir».^h.velAlo^«anc. 
aBowedburiri.«p«vle.\M>en that appeanalnottodlrixruragi travel ab^
^ govmmmt inriltuted a travel levy of WOO (l’30) for each trip
Afoca.Neverd>ele..,entetpilringlndlvldualB, Including young tvotnei, acting 
a. surrogate, for private burinew-people, conUnued to make hequent trip, 
to Europe In order to purchaw amorted good, to be K)ld for high profll. at 
home, or for dolan In nelghboting countries Some brought loc^ made gold 
trinket, to Rome, where they rold them at profit, tanging horn 1500 to 3000
(round, rierling. The entrepreneur then travelled to London, where rite pur- 
chawd the good, brought brio Nigeria.«

liriMct allha IfM lagiriatloM

Nigeriali foreign exchange control regulallon. had an Immediate Impact
on its international balance of payments rituaUon and on the domeriic
•conomy. They rortouriy sfcct todMduah, and Involve Important rodal con- 
roquences. Whether the regulation, are politically «iri-.jiable few long I. an 
Important querilon. We firri examine the rit art-run cotuequences for the In
dividual. the economy, and the pobty and. then, anetn the long-term 
Implication..

Mort-lan. Sodoacoaaak O

Immediately, the 1984 regulations caurod problems for thoM In-
dh^uab who need «tchange and thortagetfor toctet^’at laigg. Striettt
enforcement has prohibited students from going abroad for further studies.
for instance. This entads particular deprivation for those who an not successful
In gaining admission to Nigerian unlvenities. Students abeady overseas who 
rely on funds from relatives at home also have encountered hardships.

By March 1984, the Mlniriry of Commerce and Induriry had a backlog 
of more than 4,000 requeri. for Import bcerues. Small and medlum-Kale 
ent^i^ feared that they would be rfrort-changed under the government
policy of telling no Import licences without foreign exchange backing. One
company complained of receiving lonly W million Import Bceiue ax

Oktund*OloandRHBKa*hn

the W8 mlBon for hri year.*i» later. Mgtotan burinatoitoopl. and would- 
be tourirt. rooking their BTA or approwd of their form M (the baric Import 
tkxnunent which authoriM Inqroftcr. to make fora^ exchange lemlllanca. 
•broad) formed (togruntled and anxiou. mob. at the MbUriry of Commeree
and Induriry and at banks In the rial, cteltab.

Expatriate employee, threw iq> their arms In deqpalr over the rigamoole 
nmoundlng remittance of the permteMe portion of their niariea Some 
decided to leave thetr Job. and the country. i» In addltton, touriri. who had 
converted their money Into nafca In obwltence to the law Crieovarod, on leav
ing the country, that ltl.no eavmattertoieroonvert the naira backtofoiakincurrsney.

H the plght of particular individuals I. unenviable, that of the geiMial ur
ban populace Is deplorable on account of the Immediate Impact of the foie^
exchange regulations on the economy. Aiutertty meanoes and rinsed line
of credit, on account of rlring debt, akwxiy had led to a leduclion of Import.
from the aO-tims high of about *17 blllton in 1981 to *13 bllton In 1983. The
foieign exchange regulatloite, togriher with changed procedure, whereby atf 
Imported good, came under qroclflc kemw., further reduced Imports. Dur
ing the fieri year of the new regulation. (In tell, of wme canyover 1983
llcenra.), the import bill went down to *11.7 Nikon, a decltae of 10 per cent
from 1983. For 1985, the government impowd a *3.5 bllkon celkng on Im-
portaai The new ceikng, a 70 per cent reduction from 1984, led to rirortaaes 
of many products. Such connunaMes a. nigar, rice, tea, and cofiee vMuaOy 
dteppearad from local mahete l>rices of other houtehold commodllle^ wch
a. cooking oU and napk roared by a. much as 400 per cental

The riiarp reduction In Import, rifected the economy and the populace 
In other way. Many manufacturer, faced riiortage. of raw material, and tem 
parts as a rerok of receiving only ten to fifteen per cant of their lequeried Im
port, after months of walling for kcentes. Some dosed down; other, operated
at between thirty and fifty per cent capacity, a ThI. only accentuated
modity rirortage. and the price telraL Hoarding became the order of the day
among middlemen and long queue, and mob actions became a fact of kfo 
for thouunds Keklng to purchaw baric necenitle..

/
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■ncnaiKl uncmpkiyninit b ulother o( the ihoft-toni conicqiwncM of 
the 1984fa»bgn«tthMifl»rigulallo™. Aiisctate8ck)Mdorop«ralKlatloww 
kwb of praduetton, thounndf of ««iim found themeclvce bid 00. When 
thelndgenoiiiebcMcalaKidkinanufoctiaet,AdeboimleEfocMcalhduMei, 
(hut down He Doiln and Enugu factofici, far inttance, 800 worim foet the* 
Jota. And, when the Itoad Conetnictlon Company o< I«geria (ROCCOTfl 
aought to avoid imminent colaiMe, It

OktimdtQfomidnitrKoehn

The thoit^iun economic and panonal hardihlpa mioclatod with In-
hadln'

unintendad (octal conaequencat. One outcome haa been the inentting In
cidence of certain typee o< crime in the country. Than an two diands to thb 
phenomenon. The that la the maldng of crimlneb out of olhanileehw abidlr^ 
cUnm. The retroactive natun of the Exchange Control (Airit-Saboti«e)

of Rria Ankulapo KuH 
la even mon to the point Ma, NgarUk InlamaltonalHF acdalmad muridan, 
poaaeaaea talent which, tf pmpeiV fflariteled, could be a mine of foreign ex
change for the country. After a trip to Britain in 1984, Fda had lagaly tan- 
ported aoma 1600 prwnda alaritog he had earned bbroad. Atyen that Ma 
40-member band (oon would be Imvaing to the Umiad Slalea, fela did not 
convert thb money into naka. if he had, of comae, he would only have been 
enUded to a $130 BIA upon dqiarture bidaed, he might not even have aaen 
Ihia amount bacauae of bureaucmtic rad tape and ahort  ̂at banka. On hla 
way to the Umtad Slaiea, Fela fallad to declare the 1600 pounda, knowing 
that If he did ao he would be arreatod for failure to convert to naba within 48 
houra and/or fiflutetogat the MkiMarb mrlhorllytotaha the money out mtoi. 
The authoritka arreatod lela anyway for fadura to declare and for exporting 
without authority and aentonoed him to a five-year term of

The aecond (band of crime goer beyond *whlto lerT of convenlenca to 
more braaen criminal efforta to aecure foreign exchange oulalde the law. One 
(uch activity which la on the increaae la dnig balBcking to Europe and the 
Unitod Staaea. In 1984, authoritiea arreatod 42 men and 16 women on chargaa 
of (mugging narcotica, mainly cocaine and heroin, wtthatotaiealimatod value 
of $2.4 mlllon.ai Of the 602 NIgeriana reported to be In jai! in 25 counbiea, 
the majority are aervlng torma for drug baffiching oHenaea. According to one 
report, there are 138 Nigeriana In ibdtan Jalia and 135, 99, 54. 46,44 and 
13 impriaonad in France, the U.S., Waat Germany; Spton, Great Britain and 
Swilaarland, reapactlvely.3i By 1985, thb kicralive buainaaa had apread to 
apHeof theincreaatograteof arreata. Evcnwomenbacamalnfflcher(,con- 
ccalng druga to theb private parta or taped to theb bodiea under theb flow- 
tog dreaaea. Thia led to crude and dehumanbtog aearchca of women at porta 
of embarkation, aparklng vehement protealatlona by the Natlonai Council of 
Nigerian Womenb Socletlea.3a Under the Mlacellaneoua Oflenaea Decree

17.». at. nitae ora otM.-Haa.
ti.eii leiaieitin'iiiiiiiiiwamar

boduetton of the Bui foreign exchange

d 1,000 employee(.2a In the 
pubic aector, the Buhari ra0me, on Ha own Initiative and coincidental with 
one of the IMF condtlona far the $2.5-$3bllon loan under nagmiaEan, alao 
embarked on rebenchmentM Except to a fow departmenta and paraatalala, 
the government mandatod 15 per cent acroaa-the-board reductlona to per^ 
aonnel to both the federal and riato pubic aervicea. The Bendel State govern
ment dtomlaaed aome 5,000 dvU aeniantt In one day. In all, about one miBon
pubic employeea had been hid off by the end of Auguat 1984.® Thia 
development meant tocreaaing competition for work with the eatimatod
700,000Vagal alena to the country. The miltery regime moved to expel themto M^, 1985.®

fiiriheitnore, the diffleuky to obtaining Import Icenaea for raw rnateriah, 
eombbicdwithtwootherconalderatlona,acaredawayforelgnprivatetove((- 
merit For aome time, foreigi anbeprancuia have found that doing bualneaa

bureaucracy;
. "baaandemandaforbrtiea, unrelabicpowcrandwatcraer-

Daoee can be viewed to thia Ight The

ublquboua and braaan demand 
vlcea, the threat of induatrial urueat and mlaadventurea due to inadequate 
toformalion and intercukural miaunderalandingaa’ The coup d’etat of
December 1983 and the IMFa toalalenco on devaluation aa a condition for 
a loan oeated further unoertairtlea and, therefore, diacouraged private fare^ 
toveriment and made It tnoearingly dfficul to abract aqralrtatea with tachnlcd
akilla. Indeed, many of thoae already In Nigeria rcaigned Iheb appointmenta
for reaaona-nol unconnected wSh the federal Miliary Govemmenfa reduc-
tion ci their home remfttanoe'^

Even tourism decltoed. In mki-1984, the popular five-star Eko Holiday 
Inn and the Ike|a I^lacc Hotel in Lagos repOTted a drt^ in occupancy rates 
from teound 98 per cent to 70 per cent and 60 per cent respectively. These 
hotebr which normally cater to foreign tourists, attrtouted their business 
decines to the *lmpo ilatlon passed early this year.*»
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(Na 20), trafficking bi cocaiiM and other hard diugiit an oScDM punUuM* 
^ oaculion filing squad. The man prototatlont following the attacuUon 
of the fint three persons convictad in Match 1985 did not deter the Buhari
taginie.M

Another unintended short-run social consequence of the foreign ex
change tegubflons pertains to labor unrest This Is best Illustrated by the doc- 
tori sMkc of Fshruaty 1985. Due to the foreign exchange squeeae and the 
placing under specific Icenses of all goods (Including medldnes) prevkHishr
bnpoited under open general licenses, Nigeria axpericncad a crltlcai shor
tage of siqiples to al hospitals. Including teaching hospitals. The htranslgenee 
of the government on the foreign exchange Issue provoked the doctori sttlks 
andledtoacotifirontatlonwlththemUtatyteglme.TheBuhariadmlnistta- 
tlon reacted fofoafufiy; It dlsmiseed an doctors In public hospitals, dlsaolved
theb union, and tanptlsonad the strike leaders. Subsequently, however, the 
avallebllity of medicines In hospitals lmproved.3S

Ofatufide C!fo and Ater Kbcftn

tion, retrsitohntent of redundant workers, use of local materials, fobticadon 
of one^s own spare parts, and, of course, higher domestic prices for 
products.^

(ngiewtimSkmN) rrsflt
Ftne

A B ■A% %
IW MBS diiiei 19S3 MM dwet MM IWt

23456789 
719.12 596.12 -17.10 30.74 66.94 +11450 4.27 11.06
347.45 314.63 -10.46 17.72 2955 +8.60 5.10 9.29
264.86 251.02 -553 19.96 15.09 -24.40 7.54 6.01
240.34 215.70 -10.66 54.72 50.35 -8.00 22.80 2350
210./7 266.70 +26.53 40.94 54.36 +27.86 19.42 2058
202.61 136.08 -3254 3.02 454 +40.40 1.49 3.12
112.74 11950 +550 9.82 11.57 +17.80 8.20 9.+0
71.04 79.71 +1250 9.30 16.02 +71.00 13.10 20.10
36.47 30.62 -16.04 6.94 4.80 50.84 19.03 15.68
13.34 97.42 +630.28 3.12 5.26 +68.59 23.39 5.40
Otoxl.AixtM.lOeO.

1
UAC
PZ
Rout Mb 
Gutaioi 
N^.BoShigCo.

L

Although we recognise that the 1984 forei^ exchange regulations In
volved short-run hardships and sacrifices, they also exerted a sahitary impact
on the economy that augured weB for self-ralant economic growth and
development In Nigeria. The light at the end of the tunnel Is the production 
and processing of raw materials dometHcaly and the tastalatton of spn-parts 
factories. The performance of certain major firms after the new foreign ex
change revibltons came into force provided cause for optimism to this regud.

lable I summarlaes the performance of ten representative firms in 1983 
and 1984. One striking finding Is that, with the exception of Gbtoness, Metal 
Box, and Rout MUIs, the »Dss profit of an firms dramallcanylncieasedln 1984 
(cokunn 7). This occuned even though turnover general^'dachted over 1983
(column 4), or showed only a nmdest increase (wtih the exception of AG.
Leventls). Even more Intsrwting Is the fact that, with the exception of Flour 
Mills, AG. Leventis, and M''uu tMx, an the others reported ipcaier TOSS pro
fit raltoe in 1964 than in: 983. This figure involves the profit return over turn- 
over,ortheprofltperunKoftaleorproducllon(columns8and9).Theac- 
comp»shment of thir faat, high profits in the lace of stable or lower turn over 
and the raw materials crisis. Indicates gteater efildency In production. This 
hasbeenachlsvedbyacoinbtoationafintemalreslructurlng,wastereduc-

/Mto irrs , xfc Ti-c«w, «»«,.•Mam 77, ms.

Ctoblny
l%.Ta6tcn>Co.
MxXBox
AG.LtvtnSi

Sount:The<

h Is In the sphere of using local materials and fabricating oim’s own spare 
parts that a transformaUon to 
firms resorted to producing their own raw materials, or experimenting with 
locaByavallabI
projects to produce sorghum, main, and rice for its bre 
one of Nigtila’s oldest congt 
ment and acpo-induslrtes; tpedficaly, the cukivalion of mates and soya beans, 
the building of feedmlOs and piggeries, fisMng, fishing-boat conebuctlon, and 
the production of commercial and todustrlal genaiatots.37 Lever Brothers 
started to re-acllvate the oil pabn estates It Abandoned aorrw years back when 
imported pabn oil proved chsteier.38 And, Cadbury establshed its own 
spare parts fobrlcating workshop that met 70 per cent of Hs needs. The Buhari. 
government sponsored seminars and international conferences to encourage

dseV developmant must begin. Many

Is. Gutoness, for instance, embarked on agricultural 
tee. John Hok. 

I, planned to boost agriculluraldcvelap-

M.a_ __. ------ifei>at.Heki
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Ihe o< loeJ mmertak In al Induttlt^ and i»oinlMd faaiKlal aiKi technical 
awWance to famian and fimu uMring to go Into the producHon of taw 
matorlakS’
^Furtheiaioie, the foialgn exchange leguhttons helped to cushion
Mgeila's debt ciisls The countajA oveiseas debt at the beginning of 1984 In
cluded approximately $10 btlkon In medium- and long-tatm loans held by
the government and about $7 bOtontooveidueshott-tannaadlls (phis In-
teiest) for goods and services abeady suppled. Unlnsutcd obigatlons to
overseas export Stms constituted roughly $5 bUton of the total foreign trade 
debt; the national government (mainly OECD countries of the creditor 
panles guaranteed the babnceto Nigeria sought both to reschedule toese 
loans and to secure an additional capllal Infusion of between $2.5 and $3 
billon from the IMF. I^ssimists beleved that wnhout the IMF loan, Nigeria 
would be unabktomeet rescheduled repayment terms on Is short-term bans.

At first, negotlaltons for reschedulng these debts bogged down largely 
^use government officials In the creditor stales (led by Britain’s Export 

Guarantee Department) Insisted that Nigeria reach a^eement with the 
IMF on pre-oondWons bbelsd an Vonomic recovery pro9am.’« They also 
insisted that any terms of aveement reached apply mutetif mutandis to the 
uninsured creditors. Eventually, however, the principal uninsured aedUois, 
among them the Mobil OH Corporation and ITT, gave in. This slowed Nigeria 
to reschedule about $3.5 billon In debts without the necessity of first reaching 
agreement with the IMF and opened the way for reschedulng the uninsured
debt owed other com!>anies.

The insured $2 billon debt remtened sublect to the question of prior 
agreement with the IMF On October 5.1984, both sides negotiated a face- 
saving ■Wciet debt accord* In Ptols. The terms of this ageemsnt were iden- 
Itcalto the earler settlements with uninsured creditoa. The acconl provided 
Hiat princfoal on these loans would be stretched over six years, with repay
ment to begin after two teid a half years. Interest payments commenced on 
January 1,1985, with the interest rate set at one percentage point above the 
rate London banks charge each other (10.3125% in 1984).«

The deadtock sitl existed wMh the IMF over the teller’s conditions for the
$2.5-$3 btlton loan. Consequently, Nlgciia did not receive the additional 
foreign exchange which the Buhart adminisiratton had been counting 
upon.«3 Nevertheless, at the rate of $300-$400 milion per month, the

Okitundc Qto and Ater Xbefm

government continued to repay both the rescheduled bona Bde short-tem 
obigatlons and its non-rescheduled medium- and long-term debt to Ufrstem 
financial institutions. <<

By the end of February 1985, the country’s external labillles had 
decreased to about $15.1 billon from $16.1 bOton In December 1984 and 
$17 blDlon at the end of 1983. Foreign exchange r 
mlBlon In February 1985, compared wBh $1285 milion the previous 
December and less than $1000 milion at die time of the coup in December 
1983.«s In sum, Nigeria had Implemented Its own slabllzalton program 
without relying on the IMF m bel^ bailed out by other external sources of 
capHaL

tataled $1365

com-

UatUrlkaM ■••ii

Nigeria held firm to Us position until the overthrow of the Buhart regime 
in 1985. Bniised, but unbowed, the government resisted global pressures to 
abortUsexperlmenthconvincedthepolticallyacttvesIratathatthsirsuBer-
Ingt and Inconveniences were tertrporary and necessary for a better future,
and that the situalton would be worse under the IMFk presertpHon. In Finance 
Minister Onaolapo Soleyeb words, Tf you go for the Fund, you can expect 
more and more stringent tightening of the economy.’K

The wide support which the Buhart reglmeb poslllon en]oyed«7 and the 
taitenstty wtth which Nigerians resented the IMPS patronizing aUttude and un- 
suttable condUions for securing a loan surfaced early In the 
Babangida adntinisiralion. General Rxahim Babartgida favored accepting the 
IMF condttlonaitties and a loan.** In early moves whkJi manifaatad his In- 
clinallons, the new Head of State appointed s '»xmer official of the MF, Dr. 
Kahi Kalu, as Finance Minister and stacked the newly estabished “CommU- 
tee on the IMF Loan’ with appointees who favored rfcatttog the money.« 
Judging that key poktical actors In Nigeria would b. unwHIng to tolerate for 
long the hardships which the extant foreign eachartge-based appeoach

tUaicirs

successor
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entailed. General Babangida coTKOinttBntly biitlatad a gnat naUonal debate
on the Inue in vaitoua pubfc fora and on the pages o< the newspapeis. 
Howew, NigBiant ovenwhelmlngly rapudlalad the IMF condllionalHIes and 
loan" They exptesMd their wllngnets to tolerate haidahip for at long at 
necettaiy in order to tettan the economy by self rtlance. In the face of the 
nearly unanlmout pubfc opinion axprttted in the debate It had inauguraled, 
the government formally abandoned loan nagoUaltont with the International 
Monetary Fund on December 13,1965

While reapacUng the pubkdi rejection of an agreement that would ac
cept the IMPt terms, the Babangida retfme proceeded to adopt most of the 
Fund’s pretcrfollont for revamping the economy. It withdrew the subsidy for 
the domestic tale of petroleum. This action nearly doubled the pump price. 
The government alto (Utmiated more pubfc servants and trimmed wages and 
salaries by between 21^ and 20 per cent On top of existing dudes, it imposed 
anewthirtypercentlevyonalllmpotts.Finally,theBabangldaadminlslra- 
tlon allowed the ofBdal value of the naira to side further.sz By mid 1986, the 
naira was worth only 85 US. cents.

The sudden tumblng of petroleum pricct to at low at under $10 per bar
rel during the first half of 1986 put great pressure on Nlgeriatonegotlate debt
reschedulng. The countrjfl western creditors continuad to Insist on IMF 
guarantees.^ Thus, fate helped bring Nigeria badt to the IMPS doorstep and 
to additional condltionalties. The IMF demanded the prlvatiratlon of 
government-owned enletpiitet In conformity with its long-standing pofcy vit- 
a-vls debtor Third World countrtesM and the Reagan adminisiralion’s cam
paign to transform Africa Into free-marliet sconomles.» The Nigerian
government, broke as a result of events In the worldwide petroleum market
obliged by meeting the IMF half way. Instead of nusslve privatization, it 
dtssokied some companies, began a proffam of gradual dhiestment in others, 
and removed subsidies to monopoly parastatals which, in turn, milled their
captive customeis.to

On the other hand. In a challenge to Nigeriab international aedHon an
nounced in his New Ws Eve address. General Babangida unilaterally 
establshed a ceiing on the amount of foreign exchange earnings which would 
be devoted to servicing the country’s external debt in 1986. Most estimates

Ofafumfo Qto amf AtorXbehn
had bidieatsd that NIgerUb debt lepaymanls would oonsume nevly 60 per 
cent of total (ireign exchange earnings in each of the next five years. The 
BabangIdpidglme set the ceiing on serddng medium-and tong-term loans 
at haVlathis level (30%).^''Given the absence of other m^ exports, the 
tow price of petrolsuro on the world mathet during most of 1986 dramatic^ 
hi undercut NigerUb capacity to repay Its foraign dabt In any svsntM Under 
such dreumstances, reschedulng Is Imperative for ersditar and debtor aUw. 
Nigeria is far from powerless in this situation. In the first place, de beta 
’reschedulng would occur in the absence of a f 
country be unable or unwilbig to meet Its obigaiions. This ta pradssly what 
happened In 1986, when Nigeria unilalsrally dadarad a moratorium on defat 
repayment for nine months." Moreover, the extremely praevtous state of 
the countryib economy hi^ilghts the shared intatsst of afi pariiet in MgeiUb 
aconomic survival and revivaL In the words of one analyst, TAgeria can only 
pay her external debts if she b economically alve and kicking.'"

shoulda

'EM

The most far-reaching IMF condition bdevahiation of the naba. Since 
the Nigerian pubfc resoundingly rejectsd outright devaluatton, the Babangida 
ra^ could not openly accept Ihb term. Instead, I opted to achieve the same 
end by creating a Saoond-Uar foreign Exchange Mtoket (SFEM) to which local 
banks are free to buy and seD fbrelffi cunency at rates determined by market 
forces of supply and demand. Mott pubfc sector and aU private transactions 
are now channellsd through thb market Only debt I 
Hons to Iniemaltonal organbatlont are pegged at the official rale of eiediange 
and handled through the first-tier market (the Central Bank). In addiUon, the 
government b allowing the official rate to continue to decltoe in value.

The new scheme opened on September 26, 1986, with the naira ex
changing for about 22 U.& cento (N4.62-$l). In one week, the naira had
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1
dwibwd tai v^ by 70 pCT cant againit ths doOar «i By <aly Decembar 
1906, one naba was wotth about 28 US. eanb on the Sacond-tlar foreign 
Eachange Mariwt

Ofafurx/c Q|b and flder fbehn

Ihc SFEM altanailvato oulitghtdevri_ onhatbaanacoepUblainprln-
^ to the IMF, to Nlgetub bitamatlonal crcdllan, and to mori Nigerians. 
Finin the bagtonkig, the Fund and the auditors viewed SFEMb exMance as 
the functional aquivalant of an outright devaluation which would deflate the 
value of the naba far in cacea of what the IMF oil0nally ashed tor. They also 
sawthlsstepasinlroduclngheertradeslncettwouldniaketheslrlngenum- 
port oonboh and the 30 per cent gsnerafaad tanpoit levy chpastepor/hbSDba 
General Babangfdah June 29.1986 *Slate of the NaHoif broadcast supported 
this intetpietaUon. After arinouncbig the proposed SFEM, he stated that the 
aidstingbnpottlcvyandrssMcttons\vouldgivsuiaytoanewptofllsoflm- 
port tarifEs and exdse dutlcs.’tt

Nigerians accepted SFEM, in prtnctple, asthe leaser of two evils. They 
toiesaw an end to the bnport levy-«3 import Icenstog, dbeet toteiffi exchange 
allocation, and the accompanying bureaucratic bottlenecks and corruption.
Furthermore. SFEM eseentlaily replacss the Exchange Conbol (Anti- 
Sabotage) Decree of 1984. The latter’s taon-fisted approach to foreign ex
change management had made tt neatly Impossfcle for people to tettitt smaB 
atnountsabtosd,hadencouragedathitvbigblackmarlietasweOaslntema- 
Itonal drug traflieklng, and had resulted in long )all terms for minor foreign 
exchange offences and executions for suspected drug runners. On Its part, 
Ihe Nigerian business sector looked forward to benefliing (rom an end to what 
the permanent seaelBty who initiated SFEM described as ^ anachronWic 
exchange conbol postner which gave rise to all kinds of devices for siphon
ing foreign exchange away horn Nigeria’and guaranteed that'while the test 
oftheworidlnedouttsdcatpsistoensnaieforaigncuttencybDmothercoun- 
bles, we were building bon fences to hasp foreign money out of Nigstla.’M
Some oyelaMraa gaaets even expect SFEM to knock a hole in Nigeria’s
notorious bnport-based consumption pattern by taisbig the exchange rate to 
such a high level as to dlscoutage frtvoious bnportations as weB as to force 
bnport-dspenden’ Indusbies to seek allemative domestic soutees.® Conse
quently, the proponents of the new approach anticipate that a fundamentel

structural taorganbaUon of the NIgsilan acoiKMny wd occur — providad that 
the ctUzensy can toleiate the psevadng harshness of Ih for long enough.

Apprehensions and skapUes atao axIsL In the wake of SFEM, bnpastod 
biputs have baconte so axpensK-; that tod-
lete than one-thbd of capa^, unemployment remains high, and the cost of 
mar.ufactured goods (b^ domestic and foseign) bictaasad several fold. For 
butanes, the large packat of Omo detergent, which had sold for N8, want 
aslilgh8sN20baforealBbdUngalN12. Elactronlc products and lehtgaratosa 
more than quadrupled hi price. Vfoliewagan cars p 
N6.0(X) shot up to over ri26.000 and fWols tocreased to N35.000 hom 
NIO.OOO before SFEM. The government fixed a ratiim ab ticket horn Lagos 
to Nw Vbrk, tocludbig abport levies, at i 
bast this charge with the pre-SFEM coat of Nfl-0. The high cost of ter ftess 
has led to a sharp decBne bi bitemalional travel bi spite of an bicteass bi the 
ETA to N600 and reduction of the abport levy to N60. This, bi turn, has 
resulted bi reduced smuggtng of consumer Iterra which prsvknialy sup
plemented official bnports and cfomeatic producHon, md hu further fuelsd 
biflallon.

«st

teasound

to ie,9(X). One can oon-

Other concenu center on operational botfloMcks, the ubiquitous cor
ruption that could easily sabotage the scheins, and the uneven bnpact of 
SFEM. Prbidpal among the operational bottlenacks is the scale ci for  ̂ex
change funding required to ensure hllch-free oparation of the market A con- 

by the Central Bank of Nigeria put the figure at $100 miBfon
buying.

ssrv
a week if confidence to the market Is to be ensured and sp 
hoardtog, and growth of a paraBel unofficial black market ate to be 
prevented^ The Central Bank, the mato source of supply, could only pro
vide $50 mlBon a week from official reserves. Among the other potential 
sources of supply, the domidlkaty foreign exchange accounts of Nigerians to 
local banks ate esttmated to be worth no more than $5 mlBton. The World 
Bank’s one-ltoie loan of about $450 tniBton for the purpose of SFEM averages 
less than $9 million a week. The *25 per cent of fote^ currency proceeds!* 
which private exporters are aBowed to retato cannot amount to a sbsterlc sum 
stoce there ate few exports other than offidaBy handled ;ieboleum and 
agrlcultuTal products. Other anticipated sources (such as the unspent surplus 
of foreign currency hsid by Nigerians or brought to by fotelgiiets for tourism 
and dbect purchases or tovestanents) ate too tosignificant to be a major SOI oca
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<* iofeign ochang* for SFEM.« From aO aouicas. tfw CantojI Bank
managed to Injact around $70 m«ton par week Into the market varying lha 
exact amount In Nt attempt to eriaUsh a stable rate o( exchange.

■nrere Is faar, took that the foreign exchange market wiB be cornered by
a lew foiandaly powerful organtattons and todividuais, Including_____
dal banks, the oadely dssignatad dealers. Given that comroerctal banks are 
among the most corrupt Insittiittons In NIgetta, their pivotal role In SFEM Is 
suspect to begin wllh.M In an effort to alay this fear, curtail speculative buy
ing, ^ proSsct feiandaBy leas powerful orpnIZBilons, the Central Bank
deddedtosaTforelgieachangetothecommatctalbankaatthsratethnyln- 
dhrldualy bid. while permitting them to seB at a spedAed rate masgtaaly above 
the buying rate. Evan sok SFEM unleashed pent-up demands for (otelgn ex
change by large ferns hithetto oompeBad by Import Bcenaing and foreign ex- 
change aBocattons to operate betow capadly and by corporations with foreign 
Intarealswhichhavehadhugcsumstleddowninunremittedprofitsonac- 
cmmt of dw axtatn squeeae on foreign eichange." Some commercial banks 
have colluded wMh these companies to make SFEM a conduit for siphoning 
off potanllally vast amounts of foreign exchange, thereby faclllatlng massive 
capital and promoting the elbtilnatlon of snuiB-and medhim-scaleenter-
prisex which lack the financial strength and connections that count most In 
a market system. It Is not surprising, therefore, to find that commercial banks 
are making money horn SFEM. The First Bank of Nigeria, Union Bank, and 
Unikd Bank for AfatcaaB declared even more massive profits In 1986 than 
they had in the two prior years.^

Ulllmataly,lhebaaisforapp

Ofatumfe Qto and AtarKbefin

EtttaraalDakl

The bitroducHon of SFEM paved the way lor new arrangements deal
ing wl*h Nigeria’s external credit obBgattons. In November, the government 
reached a rescheduling 
creditors that included a tan year postponement In complete repayment of 
the $1.5 biBton in princfoal originally due between 1 April 1986 and 31 
December 1987 and a four year grace period that only requires interest 
payments. This debt rescheduBng agreement opened the way for Nigeria to 
receive $320 rnlBton In new foreign trade loans from commercial banks and
for disbursal of a $452 mllBon foreign trade promotion and export develop
ment loan from the World Bank.” Within two months, moreover, the Bank 
had promised to grant Nigeria $4.3 biBton In protect bans over the next three 
years.

comincr-

of its commercial bank

We have identified a I advantages of Nigeria’s short-lved tight foreign 
exchange control strategy over the IMPi prescripllon for economic prosperi
ty. The prinefoal benefits of frwelgn exchange strictures over SFEM In terms
of a poBcy of economic seB reBance are (1) that the former can be selectively 
employed to control access by type (e.g., replacement parts and/or new In
dustrial machinery can be exempted), while the lattar eBsIrfcutes foreign cur
rency primarily acconllng to individual or corporate purchasing power on the
open market; (2) the first approach lx predicatsd upon domestic 
resourcefulness, whereas SFEM fadBlatas and promotes fore^ penetration 
via corporate investment and new loans; and (3) the Independent foreign ex
change control strategy Involves no obligations or pressures to Implement the 
other odious conditions contained In the typical IMF pack^. Under SFEM, 
In sum, there la Bttie prospect of rectifying the entrenched structural problem 
of dependency which afacis Nigerlak economy. The Nigerian experience also
shows that the western flnandal
natives to currency devahiallon and the other IMF condItlonaBlIes. This means
that any country which embarks upon an independent strict foreign exchange 
control stmtegy must be prepared to forego debt rescheduling and additional 
loans - an outcome whk* could prove to be in Its long-term Interest

on les In the demonstrated Incapacity 
of Nigerian governments to devise and Implement a poBcy that defies cor
ruption and in the suacspUblltty of the Nigerian rruukefolace to speculation, 
unscrupulous manipulation, and gaBoping Inflatlon.Ti This pessimislic
pertetecMve stems from the corrupt practices engaged In by the makers and
executors of pubfic poBcy themselves^ and the prevalBng social values and 
busineas standards which accomodate such behavior, n
<7 au.:SRMUMBS»Mc>ae<*K-rtiaa 
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AUK>ugh tome earhr poilthw indlcatkHU could be dbccHMd, u« ara not 
able to atMtt the long-nm economic impact of the foreign exchange control 
ttiategy given the nature of the particular cate under scrutiny In thb article. 
The overthrow of the Buharl regiine In 1985 meant that the forced Nigerian 

- experiinentouttldethelMFframaworkwouldnotbe^venachancetotuc- 
ceed. In addition, the approach te probiematic in political tarris. The 1984 
foreign exchange control regulaliont led to economic hardsh4> and tuffoing, 
particularly for ineuentlal dUront. It is not certain that any government could
maintain such strict measures without incurring significant political unrest 
and/or inviting a coup d’etat

SFEM has been sold as a milder, market-imposed rather than 
government-imposed ’Utemalivcr to official devaluation, the main IMF con- 
dmonahy, andtothe 1984 regulations. We have suggested diat the short
term outcome of the scheme will depend upon the government’s ability to
plug aO poasMe loopholes that could lead to abuse of the market to reduce
to the barest minimum the Incidence of corruption, and to cushion the In-
evtlablc InfisUonaiy aptral It is difficult to envision the Nigerian public sector
making substantial progress in addressing such fundamental chaDenges. 

Nigeria’s recent experience with IMF condiUonatty has been influenced
by external pressure. Internal debate, and the dramatic drop in the price of 
a barrel of erode. Over the past four years, citizens and potcy makers have 
unquasttondbly gained 
quences associated with Fund ■remedies.' Nevertheless, the Babangida 
govOTtnent had set virtually all of the IMFs conditions in place or in motion 
wtUduNlgeriahytheendof 1966. In our assessment the post-coup measures 
Introduced by Nigeria’s latest mlilary regime are more accurately described
as capitulation to IMF and creditor demands than as ^dependent economic 
poky making. They amount to a reversal of the previous government’s ef
forts to replace Fund condllions and loans with sirief foreign exchange
trols. This case study demonstrates that the international financial establish
ment wifl mobOzs its forces to resist fundamental challenges to its authority 
and obfecllves. Acting alone, artd confronting low prices for erode oil on the 
world market and a recqrtive new mltory regime, the Nigerian public proved
to be no match for the unified counter attack mounted by the country’s 
CNcllton.

Oktund€OioandRrttrKo€hn

terms.7« Furthermore, regeneration of the Nigerian economy would be im
peded by some of the IMFs conditions. Let us examine the devaluation re-
qulrement, for instance. This condlllon is defondad on the pounds that
devaluation makes local products cheaper, leads to fooeased exports, and 
thus prompts higher produetton. At least one promtnent spokesman for the 
N^r^ business comrniinity. Dr. Wchael ftrnolayola, Chakrnan of Lever 
Brothers, supported devaluation on the pounds that it would make locaBy 
manufactured goods competitive on the world market 77 The first problem 
with this argument is that it only works for an industrialized, export-oriented 
economy. Nigeria, however, is hardly an Industriakzsd country and it exports 
rto manufactured products. Its chief export, petroleum, akeady Is priced in 
dollars. Devahiallon of the naha brings no benefBs to Nigeria in terms of in-

<™d« od. Most of the country’s main potential ^ricultural
exports, commodities such as robber, pabn krenal, and pafan oil, taka years tocultlvatBand,therefore,arenotlB«eiytoshowasubetantialretponselni- 
nisdiatsly to reductlaro in the nalrak value, or even to the aboMon of the coun
try^ ^loltatlve marketing boards. In the Nigerian case, moreover. Industrial 
machinary and spars parts wID have to be Imported at far greater expense if 
the country is to develop Bs export and Intoort-subetltutlon c^radty and break 
out cf its dependent economic poeltlan. In order to avoid starvation and feed
Arena’s rapidly growing population at required nutritional standards,
Nigeria wll be faroedtocontinuetoimportamajor proportion of its food needs 
regardless of cost Sustained self-sufficiency in food production b not on theNigerian horizon.T*

of the negative domestic conse-

The ih of devaluation b higher inflationary expectations and
HThalfog domestic prices, especially for food. Since Nigeria providas a sellerk 
market for importe owing to dependency and otgopoly; COM b rarely the prin
cipal determinant of prices, for instance, a sack of rice cost 21 naira in earf 
1983 when it at arrived at the port After passing throu^ several middlemei., 
the same sack of rice sold for as much as 80 naka to the consumer. In the 
words of one econombt,‘b 400% increase from ofbhore cost to 
price can on^ represent a frightful and unjustifled tax.'TS Devaluation ofien
more numerous and perhaps even more lucrative opportunities for taxing*

con-

consumer

In the first submbslon of thb article in June 1985, we suggested that
Mgerla would not progress toward national economic recovery and self-relant
development If the government accepted IMF condNIonaity and secured the 
proposed ban. That critique b as relevant and compelling today.

To begin with, the new loans saddle Nigeria with an additional debt 
burden. Rescheduling buys lime, but at the cost of more onerous repayment
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die uiban poor. Thus, NIgcria'k wofMns cIbm and its 5 mlOk ployed
job seekers must anume the heaviest burdens impoecd by devrluatlon and
rising food ptices.v

The IMF demand that Nigetia Hiantac Its axtsmal trade polr<.> has been
apdy desotied by a former fbianee minister as ‘hn InvHatlon to commit
sulcide.*si NlgnUk pnpenslly to tarport may be the htfiest In Afalca. Relax
ation of impost rasUdlons alows the lencuwd importation of hncuiy products 
such as automobiles, rahtgetatocs, VCRs, lelevtston and stereo sets, hce and 
polished cotton doth, fashlonabis shoes, etc. — In place of Industrial 
machinety. Domestic Impatt-suballtulian Industries, whose products Nigsrians 
shun in favor of *the ortgtnaT (Idsntical, but foreign-made), would suffer fur
ther decitae and produce even higher rtoes of unemployment The 1964
foieign exchange regulalions. coupisd wHh restrictive cortliols on tonports, en
sured that essenltal raw materials, eriukiment spare parts, and food consumed 
scarce foreign exchange. This approach constitulad a more rational and af
fective method of restraining Imports In comparison to the IMPS preferred
drastic devakiallon of the currency.

In sum; the approach to slabifaalion and recovery Initialed by the Buharl 
regime makes more economic and poltical sense for Nigeila than the IMFb 
package does. The cornerstone of this program Is stringent forei^ exchange 
control: the emphasis of the Fund and the successor Babangida administra
tion Is cm substantial devakitolon of the local cuncncy.tt

If the exchange control/lmport restriction strat<igy holds out greater 
economic promise and Is poittically 
sist on the bnpt
detertorallon of conditions In adopting Third World countries? One answer 
to this question can be found In the FumUs raison d’etre. The IMF Is designed 
to malnlatn the restnretured Intemaltonal trade system and to stabifae the in
ternational monetary syslem. TMs dual task is oetsnsMy economic, but in 
essence poWcaL Sinoe 1945, the Wesitm powers which have dominaled the 
global economy have viewed the IMF as a pohical Instrument for the pro
pagation of capkalam. External capital Is to be sttoiubled to flow Into'develop- 
in/economies through trade Mrerakatlon and the creation of a favorable 
climate for direct foreign Investmentn

Ohfiinie Qfo and AtsrKbehn

The IMF promotes the flow of private foreign capital by hsltllng on certain 
types of Inlemal tafonn progams and polcy measures that rely on bee ento^ 
prise economic principles. The typical stabllallon prognm Involves both
economic and pokileal requirements designed to curtail anii-capilaitt pro
pensities and economic independence. The economic components, usually 
Including favored treatment of foreign private investment and devaluation of
the local currency as wsl at kbcralalion of trade, are rimed at Vc-
nattonallzin/the recipient economy and making It dependent, via banana- 
tional corporattons, on Western capitairi bisUtutlons. The pokHcal 
ponents, typIcaBy including cut backs in government expenditure, ctmlna-
tlon of stale subsidies, raorganbalton of pubk enterprises, bimming of 
bureaucracy, and terminalion of barter bads (frequently with the Sovlat 
Union), are Intended to ^-sodalW the economy.M

honlcaly, itt eaecnllaly polbcal ends, to be achieved by economic means, 
create dilemmas for the IMF. h must bisW upon programs that tt knows are 
kijurlous to the domestic economy of Thbd World countries that have ac
cumulated vast outstanding debts to Western financial Instttutiuns. One IMF 

rwledged that Nigeria's devahraUon controversy lean raise a lot 
tf problems far the government.-and that Tt b a dilemma, but there b no other 
ahemative.’K In fact, there b at least one other opUon: the foreign exchange 
conbol-based approach. However, thb ahsmats routs undermlnet the IMFk 
authorby to conbol a counby’s economic policies far the short nm and, to the 
bng run, threatens to enhance self-rekant development and todaperidanca 
from Western transnational corporations.

The prospect of successful economic adjusbnent outside lha IMF 
frametvork clearly b not to the toterest of the Fund and the VWstsm
powers, w Such an oukxxne to Nigeria would pose a major threat to the IMFb 
authority ebewherc to the Thbd World and reduce the leverme of Western 
tostlbitlont concerned with enforcing a dependent Vrlutlon-for debt abet. 
Thb explains the economic pressure which Nigeria and other Third World
countries experience to accept a package which would exacerbate a serious
economic sttuaUon and perpetuate dependence.^
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OUBmatimtHamiU^lncondialon,ouranaMito<1haBuhaiadinMilraaonk<ora^«iehangt 
control <iialq5i indicain that thh ippiQMh contained wmc (rf tha alt^^ 
naedad to Mt Mlgoia on a man •d-ialatd aconoinic path, ft If mon dKBcuk
to anvWon nich poMntlal In cunant polcy. SFEM tavltot inaaaaad dfeact
(onlgn InvaMmanL Naw loana and laachadultag, daalgnad In part to frianca 
food and othar iinporti,a show Ink promlta of laadtog Nigaria away horn 
artatoofpanMtualdabtorfala.Ataainapatotlnthafuluia.thcn,pokcvniakan 
may onca again daclda to punua afemadvaa to IMF condHtonahy md da«>ar 
indcfatadntaa. Tha briaf hlatorical peitod when Nigeila cxhibitod a maatuia 
of nattonal aoonomic todapandanca and lalectod Fund tomit and funds would 
merit laconaideratton at that ttmc.

E.

NIfarIn OU IKatkaao* 8m«*

Oil Job b not good.
Who can maka aoup with oil?

Who can drink oil?
Impoaiblal

The while mank trouble b more than olL 
Thay want us to work hard 

But don't want to pay us weD.
The rich aat while the poor work.

The od boom of the 1970s involved an hbtorically unprecedented transfer
<rf fends from o« Importing to developing oU exporting countries, members 
of OPEC (Organization of Brtroleum Exporting Countries). Massive cash 
transfers fueled a kind of Import-dependent Indusirlafeallon. and more bn-
portant, it astabBshed the stale as tha economic arbiter. The service sactor In
all OPEC countries expanded the most Inflation, commoditization and
urbanization coinddad with the decline of agrlcukuia and crafts. Then in tha 
early 1980s the oU boom ended. Only now are analyses of the slgnlflcanea 
of the boom and bust on OPEC societies beginning to be made. The follow
ing dbaisslon cf one section of the Nigerian working class seeks to direct at- 
tentlon to oil workers as active agenb In the chaotic aftermath of the oil boom.

What are the social Irnploalions of the ^ oil price coBapse? Thb ques
tion b posed by the United States Central InteUgence Agetrcy, by the United 
Nallons.bygovemmenb,aldagenciesandlndependentanalysb.Theorysug-  
gesb that sudden declines in the quakty of tfe spur popular protest especially
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when elements in key economic podttons opact biqxovemenb. F^uandy 
the todal system ttseV is taqeltd as the tomcc of disappointment. Systemic 
hustiatianisapowerfulspurtDpolHicalmofaikiation. Islamic fundamentabm 
articulates this goundswell in the Mddle East, North Africa, and in countries 
such as Nigeria where half the population is Musim.

In oil-rich countries there ha been a rapid, profound ptxilstarianization 
traders and craftspeople (petty commodity producers). 

Many workan were imported. The exphislon of three million guest workers 
horn North Africa and the Mddle East and two and a half mUon from Nigeria 
since 1983 hu diffused social tension sorrtewhat Repatriation also exports 
tenrion M guest wofhers join the reserue army of labor at home. The workers 
at the heart of the 1973-1963 oil boom and subsequent five years of reces
sion are erttployea in the oil industry Itaelf. Not only do they have their fingers 
on the indualt)^ pulse, but abrx a ad fakers, they witness directly the negative 
results of forei^ artd state control of a wasUng, sirategic national patrimony.

Od workers have been organised by major oil compania into corporate 
networks which etrtpovwr them to take action, locally, nationally, regionally 
and interrrallonally. Theb poteat^^ action in the realm of polWcal economy* 
is extensive compared to that poeKsaed by workers in pre-oU organlations 
such a agricultural or Iradirtg firms. Od workers have reason to be frustrated; 
they can Identify the social origins of their dilemma and they have the 
oepnlalional canadty to trantform power relations in the od indus^. Revolu
tionary Ideologict, both natloftakst and internationalist, are available to pro- 
mote cohesion. Given thea ingndlents, what outcoma might be expected?

In the Nigerian case, the od bust hul 
into a type of direct confkt that is hilherto unprecedented. The Nigerian 
bourgeoisie both in and out of the state, hu been discredited by its own cor
ruption and incompetence both abroad and at heme It Is therefore less 
eflectlve u a rrtedlator and a bufler. The most dramatic manifestation of the 
Ntgerian working clan artd intedigentaia In conflct with international capital 
wu the rejection In late 1965 of an International Monetary Futrd ban. A new 
miklary cabal seised power In August 1985, and seeking legitimacy, threw 
the Issue of IMF conditions open to pren and public debate A resounding 
*Nor stymied the state The junta h^ to declare negotiations with the IMF 
closed.

TerfsaE Turner

the World Bank and commercial sourcu. Currently econortiMa from
Washington DC. virtually run NIgerlai Central Bank and finance ministry. 
InshortlMFcondltlonswsreimpossdthroughthebackdoorandunderdif- 
forent namee The mIlUary regime Is being bolstered by outside advisors In 
order to impou the IMF package While private foreign capital gains, ordinary 
Nigerians are pushed further into more or len desperate siratsgla to avoid
destttuHon and death.

The peasantay is being systematically disposeesed of its land by the World 
Bank and other a^lndustrlal schema. The waged working class hu been
reduced severely by layoffs. The ponfoUtia of securing the
necessary cash through waged work, trade or agricultural pursuits are shrink
ing. Growing throngs of absolutely poor people congregate in dries, a fertile
recruitment ground for Islamic and other religious messiahs off^
deSverance through militancy. The mffltary regime is able to enforce only a 
partial order. As the legitimacy of those In power erodes, the questions of con
trol over the national economy, and especially over the oil industry, 
sharply posed.

It is widely bekeved that by the early 1990s today’s ott recession will be 
replaced by another oil boom, especially for OPEC producers. The proletarian
social forms in embryo today will by then have a degree of maturity. The 
scenarios now evolving will play out on that future stage Hence It is of in
terest to investigate the Impact upon a key element of Nigeria’s protetariat, 
the oil workers, of the cunent oil bust

The oil recession of the 1980s and r-ash In prica at the end of 1985 coin
cide with the emergence of new a’jnments and developments among 
Nigerian oil workers. Retrenchmer. reduced their numbers and repression
weakened their unions. The crisis fed ethnic tensions. On the other hand, the
failure of Nigerian and foreign oil management to keep the industry healthy
ha spuned the formation of a strategic core of tadicakred workers. Grassroots
networks have been formed to reorient the Industry in the national Interest 

This development b in Its early staga. But It Is important because of the 
strategic relationships between oU workers and the rest of Nigeria’s political
economy. Of afl workers, thoM In oil are the most Mghly-trained and educated.
They are almost all literate and English-speaking. They operate sophisticated 
technology, central to which Is the most advanced communications and 
transport equipment on the world market. Because oil Is a dangerous fluid, 
flowing 24 hours a day nonstop, the work rhythm mutt be continuous. Any
slowdown of pace, any accident or wildcat strike, affects the total system in
Nigeria and possibly abroad. Oil workers are knks in the kfekne of interna
tional oil. Nigerians pump about 1.5 mllkon batreb of oU each day Into that
4<hQwirtar.l9M

ever more

are more

I labor and foreign capital

However, tnternational capital did secure subetantlal advantage: the dollar 
value of Nigerian currency uw slashed four-fold, import restrictions were kited, 
import keensa abolished, privatizBtlon initiated, tubsidia removed, waga 
froren, price controb lifted. Jobs cut, the 
fttaUkty of foreign investment (especially i-. ul*' enhanced In return for thb 
structural adjustment program (June 1986 to December 1988) the govern
ment received a new debt repayment timelable along with new bans from
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global eneigy tjntem. They are aware that the dobs gcncratsd by their labor 
cofutitute the financial foundation o< the etate.

Iranian oU wociccn demonitrated their todal power by striking in
1978-1979 and forcing the exphislon of the Shah. I Nigeilai historical trajec
tory lacks the decades of experience with od and super power poMcs that 
formed the bedrock of Irank uprising. But it does embrace the 1967-1970 dvtt 
war in which oil workers fou  ̂for secession of oO^ich Bisba. And in Nigeria,
the international oil industry has organized a petroleum proletariat which 
shares the capabiltties of its counterparts m Iran and elsewhere. The national 
crisis has sharpened the questions: "Who b capable of running the industry? 
And in whose interesto?’This discussion considers how the bust has shaped 
the relattonships In which Nigerian oil workers are enmeshed. It highlights 
the emergence of j network concerned with workers’ control

The eU hut

A strong local trading class controls the Nigerian stale and promotes com
merce, In such a way as to retard vowth of cqrltalist production. Nigerian
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mlers rely on foreign firms, notably the oil companies, for funds, support and 
commercial deals.2 Through Import license rackets and a host of corrupt
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machanlsins, pubbc funds from oil sales have been systematically funneled 
Into private accounts. R 
the society of some 100 million in chaoi. and poverty.^

Revenues from oil exports peaked at $25 billion in 1980, but dropped 
to under $10 billon in 1983 and to $7 billon in 1986. Fallng oil prices (which 
averaged $14.03 a bvtel in 1986 compared with $28 a barrel in 1985) resuled 
In a 44 percent drop In government revenues, a N763 millon current account 
deficit and a 3.3 percent drop in GDP in 1986 (to N25.3 biHon). Service on 
debts of some $20 Ullon amounted to over half of export earning, % per 
cent of which come from oil sales. From a position of weaknesss and instri^lty 
the soldiers sought any compromise with credttors which would secure imporis 
essential to keep them in power.* The oil bust forced the closure of assembly 
industries which reled on imports. Industrial capacity uUlzation varies from 
about 10 percent in import-dependent assembly industries Ike electronics to 
60 percent in the tex^ industry and some of the agro-based industries. 
CapHabt a^lcuitutc was also unable to secure feriilier and technology from 
abroad, due to the dollar shortage. Food Imports had soared during the oil 
boom years. When foreign exchange could no longer pay for food, shortages 
became acute. The devaluation of 1987 has more than tripled the cost of im
ports. An atrophied and disltessed peasant sector Is unable to meet the swollen 
urban demand. Hurtger, disease and death ate on the rise, especially among 
wonren and cMIdten.

Popular responses to the crisis Include internal ‘border wars’ and *in- 
ddentsT between neighboring communities. These clashes dramatize com- 

atce farming land and fishing grounds.^ Urban dwellers forc
ed back to the countryside cannot easily be reabsorbed Into a peasant society 
subsisting on communal and family property. Market women have closed 
stalls, matched on the mlltaty governor’s of^ in Benin and forced a roD- 
back of new levies and fees. Armed robbery is escalating. Selected 

and high officials have been assassinated. Including a wife of 
a former head of state, Ohi Obasanja Robin Hood style bandits are Ionized 
in the press. One of the most famous bandits, Lawrence Anini (now executed),

TiritaE. Tamm
on through grandiose theft has left

robbed a bank in October 1986 and scattered the money in a village rnasket, 
declaring that‘Thepolce wil never win the war against criminals as long as
unemployment and poverty contfriue.”* Doeens of poor dtizens have been
executed by aring squads for alleged armed robbery. Many defy the state with
flamboyant oratory before mammoth crowds at these pubic eaecutione. 
Strikes have flared up with mixed success. Student mlltancy has been met 
with massaoe and so-called relglous riots multiply and spread.

Oil workers have experienced the contraction and deterioration of tna 
oU industry. Production is down from the 2.5mbd (mfflton barreh a d^) level 
attained in 1979 to the reduced OPEC quota of 1.238 mbd as of ftbruary
1987. The number of exploratory and development oil weiis dtlBed In the 
country dropped from 191 In 1981 to 67 in 1985 and in 1986 only 12 ex
ploration weDs were drilled.^ Funds for new work and maintenance are short 
In February 1987 the trade association of mulbnalional oil subsidlarias In 
Nigeria complained that the NIgetlan National I^leum Corporation 
(NNPC) was at least four months behind In schedule in paying Its share of 
drillng costs. It would cost aotne $2 billon to bring production capadty up 
tothel9791evel.8

While the external causes of the oU bust ate recognized, the crisis has 
focused attention on Internal mismanagement of the industry and lack of 
petroleum poky direction. As funds become less available, the scramble for 
iBclt gain Intenatfres. The power of the Nigerians at the top, the Trig men,’
has been demystified. As one bwer-tank manager observed,’If they cant keep 
the Industry running, we have to do It, only we can do It ’S

With the prte crash, foreign oil companies ate maneuvering to re-
estaobh control Four Instances cf this development may be mentioned. First, 
oU majors are seeking to improve their rates of return as a condition for new
Investment. A spokesperson from the oil producers’ trade association stated 
In February 1987 that further ’bweetenars’ are necessary to attract interna
tional oil companies to explore In Nigeria.’Companies need to be guaranteed
a quick return on investment They need to be able to bring new finds into 
production quickly. Some form of capital allowance would also be an 
incentive.’i8
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Second, gains In the campaign to Nlaoiania the voridocce aie being 
eroded. At their 1987 conference Nigerian petroleum en,^neets decried 
mounting rclance on feielgn technology which drives up the dollar cost of 
od production. This reduces state od inoome, ratasds Nigeclan technology 
development and dentes week to naUonals. Mule colabonllon between top 
od bureaucrats and forelffi firms profits both, goals of OPEC unity, national 
control over od, worker^ rights and good ollBeld practice become less 
attainable.

Third, with the butt and defat erWs, od and energy polby ate Incieasln^ 
defined by the IMF and World Bank conaWent wtth the interests of major od 
companlet. The World Bank refused to folow throu^ on a $200 mdton loan 
commitment for a gat pipekne to fuel Lagoa Egbln power plant untU Nigeria 
cut tubtidlas on local oil products. In compkarxe, the cuts were made in 
January 1986.U But then the World Bank niade new demands, Tnsiating on 
the NNPC letting the major fotel^ operating companies share In the project 
as a precondition for the release of its money.'i2

Fourth, od majors want to extend the duration of the 20 year ol! leases 
to 30 years onshore and to 40 years oflthoie. This would relrutitute a 1914 
colonial ordinurce and revoke permit provUont of the 1969 Petroleum 
Decree. Shed Is leading the pressure for reactivallon of the 1914 ordinance. 
The Anglo-Dutch firmb land leases ought to have expired In 1980 and 1982 
whilethoaeofotharodcompaniasweieduetoaxplreby June 1987. Aletter 
from the Energy MlnistrjA Inspection Division underlined to the Ministry of 
Justice the Serious adverse consequencks the continusd delay In the resolu
tion of the Impasse is going to have on the natlonb overall revenue genera- 
tion.'te A fectlon wtthln the Energy Minlatry appears to favor concessions to 
the od majors. Od Minister R. Lukman announced In October 1986 that “We 
Intend to keep our tax regime and laws affecting the od Industry under con
stant review,’ and promlead further Vveetenerf to encowcee joint venture 
partners to Invest tai od exploration. 14 In 1987 the NNPC offered to pay for 
aO exploratory drlfilng, the most rtsk-laden od Industry expense.

Under pressure of debt and poklcal Insecurity. Nig^b rulers are anxious 
to make almost any deal that win cut their losses as a class. An overall pro
cess of re-colonlzallon is underwit.

TfetesErnmer
Nl|«tea«a

(or the purposes of dlls discuselon, od workers inckide al employees of 
od and od service corripanies, legardbae of rank. Changes within the workfaioe 
affect all echelons, and particular initiatives usually involve both white and
blue collar od workers. Raferance to management, admtnlaliallon or 
technocrats in the od Industry denotes those panonnsi In the hl^isat state 
and private corporation poeilions of responsibdtty

Od workers ate the roost powerful and best-p^ of tfigerUk intemaltonal 
corporate employess. They also constitute an site within the pubtc sector 
with respect to salariet. (>lior to the 1983-1986 relrsnchmant drive, soma 
30,000 od workers were (Uslributod as follows: appcodmately 10,000 In the 
state sector, another 10,000 In private od mukinalionals and the remaining 
10,000 In local and foreign service firms which do contract work for the od 
lndustiy.te As of 1987 over half this last category has been retrenched. Job 
loss has been heavy in the private od companies and lest so within the pubic 
sectorb NNPC.

Govern merit od workers have protected jobs and benefits more effec
tively than their private sector counterparts. This reflects the state’s vaster 
vubierablkty to Industrial action. Employees In the d Nigerian Na
tional Petroleum Corporation have leverage bated on bitide toformation and 
could engage In exposes If provoked. They also know how dependent the 
state Is on their work for revenues. Finally, a tradition of job security in the 
pubic service provides state employees with mots protection than it avtehbfe 
to workers In od muklnatlonalt and tervlcs contracting firms. With the finan
cial crisis of the state, wages due to school teachers, dvU servants and 
toldiert and professors are late or unpaid. In contrast, state-employsd od 
workers have continued to receiva their pay packets.

In od, the senior and junior staff status divltion Is formalasd In two 
employee organisations: PENGASSAN (Pstroleum and Natural Gas Senior 
Staff Association of Nigeria) for tenlOT and NUPENG (National Union of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas Workers) for junior staff. These unions were 
created In 1977-1978. Historically od workers In Nigeria have bean dividad 
a'ong four midn lines: ethnldty, job rank, whether employment Is In private 
or public corporations, and whether jobs are permanent or temporary. The 
oil price crash and recession have exacerbated some ddfersnees, reduced 
others and fostered new patterns of sotdarity.
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Th( fofcwbig dlKuirion toraUni wvm ways In wMdi the aWslBi had 
an bnpact within tha oil sactor, broadly construed to Include both oil woriien 
and peasants in the producing nnes. Among these aHeett are the weaken- 
hg of unions, a rite in saH-organlad activity by workais, d tendency toward 
mullhdass uii%, peasant moblltallon, helghiBnad ethnic tensions, the ap-
P*>atBnce of alltonces and sptts within the ranks, and the emergence of a
radical cote of petroleum workers concerned with taking responsaslity for the
weD-beIng of the industry.

TarfsaE Timer

g and withdrawal of labor are hamstrung, union nUIrtol. kisa
efiectiveness.

Seff-organtard action fh oft In ooncert with the attack on dw unions, 
sabotage and steatng of oil company property has inoeased.» This activity
includes destruction, theft and opposition to management Impropriety. A 
1983 survey of oil service company managers found most complained of
destruction and wastage of company property leading to the loss of thousands
of dollars. One service company In Warrl imported a machine estimated by
a union official to cost N13 milton ($2.75 millton) which would have rendered
many service men, welders, supervisors and fittsrs JoUas. Within a week 
workers practically dismantled the machine They stole parts and dumped 
them into the sea. The remains of the technology Ito idle In the firmb equto- 
ment lotto

OU companies and service firms include in thetr standard work contracts
provision for instant dismissal of temporary and junior staff for a range of ac
tions which could be Instances of covert resistance: "theft, fraud, sleeping on
duty, possessing, using or being under the influence of tatcKlcants or narcotics,
and malicious damage of company property.ti OU workers refer to sabotage 
on oil rigs and theft of company materials from rigs as "ways of getting part 
of the big profit made by the ogas [big men) every day." Accordirn to a senior
fitter:22

Untoi:s under attack: Unions have been weakened through loss of
members and dues, by their Inabllty to wtthstand government-decreed take-
backs and by mflltaty and poke raprsssfon.

The leadership of the Nigerian Labour Congress (NIC) has acquiesced 
to successive cutbacks and massive retrenchment under pressure from the 
Buhari and Babangida mlkary regimes. Mote than one million members, or 
about one quarter of the waged work force, were made redundant between
1982 and 1987.i» This led to lack of funds and in AprU 1987 the NIC te- 
osganlssd, reducing constituent unions from 42 to some 20.17 The NIC
claims an overall membership of three mlllton of which only 300,000 are in
the private sector, the test being government employees.

In 1987 the NIC was unable to stop the government from eliminating 
the minimum wage ($32 a moirth) in Arms employing fewer than 500 workers. 
Eighty per cent of Nigerian companies faU Into that category. The National 
MWmum Wage Amendment Order 1986 atows employets to set thdr
■According to their ablUty to pay.’u

In 1986 unionists were arrested and offlees sacked bu soldiers and police. 
These methods were used to prevent demonstrations and strikes in protest 
against the 1986 student massacre by the paramilitary Kill and Grf squad
In Zarlab Ahmadu BeBo University. Repretdve oU and labor legislation ban 
todustrlal action In this strategic sector. Decrees which rule out union inMaUves 
drive a wedge between workers and their representaUves. When collective
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Oil workers are also more inclined, with the crisis, to expose improprie
ty on the part of their seniors, whether Nigerians or expatriates. A roughneck 
wtth Shell publicized his Dutch supervisor’s practice of steaAng materials 
allocated to drilling projects. An operator In the Escravos terminal wrote an 
analysis of the physical and financial processes for exporting oil to prove that 
theft occurs not in the terminals but via paperwork in senior administrative 

^ offices in NNPCs Lagos headquarters, to
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Cte un/^ A tendency toward unity among elements of the popular 
clajoes" has been reinforced by tfie crisb. The recession has hit every group
in sodety. The complex sodal structure of Nigeria is in flux. Most in-
^uAhavemuSlpte class Identiflcaltons because they am In transition from 
bely. for Instance, peasants or petty bourgeoisie to being workers or urban 
craftspeople. Each has family and friends In other classes. The hardship has 
strained extended family Bes but H has also brought Wn together In a mum- 
class soSdartty. This new unity Is posed against the rich and powerful. Those 
who W the oil money are Increasingly Identified as the source of the country's devastation.

OU workers, peasants and fishing people hi oil producing areas have
mobObri together against the slate and major oil companies, most frequently
demanding compensation for pollution and land use. On March 29th and
^ 1986 some 400 Bonny bland residents including oil workers, shut down
Africas largest oU export terminal, claiming that the operator. Shell, had
dbrui^ theh Bves and contributed nothing. Some 100 women sat on the 
^ helped to prevent any helicopler from landing at the tank farm base. 
Thrrtr placards read “Sheirs 28 years In Flnlma b a curse to us.'•Our means 
rfivelhood has been destroyed by Shea,'and “No Ight, no water for us after 
28 years of Shel-a Further north In Imo Stale, villagers protested the polce 
m^er of an oU worker by demonstrating in front of the miliary governor^

**“ ''“'“Sers of Egbema in Imo Stale, numbering more
than 5,000. held hostage for two days over 40 staff of She! at the Brush com
pany^ office premises. The occupation protested the company’s neglect of 
the community since It came there 28 years ago.'“

TtriuETurntt

punbhaUe by death, explosions, puncturing and pipe theft persist The dif
ference now b that peasanto refuse to report od gushes or leaks to avoid the 
poBce practice of arresting on suspicion of sabolise any bearer of such news.
A crucial development b the return to their vlll^ of thousands of 
unemployed ^aduates capable of organUng peasanb ^bfost the oU 
companies.

Elfmfc tenstonr The oU bust has eroded some ethnic solidarity forged 
on the work site during the boom years when there was plenty of work and 

togoaround.Tbdayculbackslnexplotallonaridr*oiloverpio»ams 
mean that locab seeking tvork sucoeed less and evince more hostllBy toward 
outsiders who do have the Jobs. At the senior levels, each r 
promotion b scrutinised from the tribal perspective. For tostance. In lals 1964 
one ethnic sub-9oup among Gulf OU of Nigeria’s senior slidf In Bendel State
bsued an angry pamphlet accusing the U5. multinational of elevaling 
members of arrother ethnic group It claimed that the promotions iwre im-
wananlsd and part of a conspiracy to block natlonalbl Nigettans from _ 
ning the Industry. A Gulf manager from the American south asserted that the 
dbsunlled oU workers were "Commimbt-lnapIrecP as he exhUStod the pamph
let during a dart tournament In an oU contractert guest house In Ffort Har- 
courfs ekle Transamadl residential sector.

Dfvbton andaftanoe; The bust saw two contradtetory trends; more uni
ty between radical senior staff and Junior echelons on the one hand, and 
peeler antagonism between the cotrupl managemerrt and Insscure Jurrior stf 
on the other. There b a spitt among senior oU staff. On the one hand there
are those who are comptombed and unsure of a local base. On the other hmd 
there are those who reject an aBance with expatriates. The flrst soup depends
on foreign expertbe. InMallve, dbecllon, and frequently coUabontion for toi- 
proper enrichment These Nigerian supervisors condone white expatriates’
racbm toward rig workers and in mm are called *whlte slaves,"lraltofs,’nilack
sheepT, and ‘bervanbT by Junior steff.z^

The second group b more closely aligned with Junior staff and the In-
teltgenbla. Members of thb naUonafat soup may have taken time off to study, 
usually in a Nigerian university. They may have forged critical ties with radical 
analysb, both national and foreign. Efforb to apply theory to the resolution 
of the oil Industry’s abb are evident In education sessions organbed In various
milleaux including the senior oil staff association, PENGASSAN.

resources

chmentand

run-

ftasant mobitallon: Nigerians Iving near production or exploration sites 
consider themselves entitled to employment by the companies. They engage 
In covert lotna of class struggle such as sabo^ theft, road blockage and 
harMsinent of company activities If a specified number of Jobs are not award
ed. Such inddenb appear to have increased since 1984 with the economic 
downturn. While the government has decreed that pipeline sabotage b
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The state has deBberately fostered division within the Junior od woiW 
ranks, h has skured court decisions rejecting union leader^ backed by the 
majority of oU workers. So far this decade the Junior staff union, NUPENG. 
has had its best lawyers, leaders and vast sums of money tied up in court bat
tles over legitimacy of oCBce holders. Rulings by the dvOan legline of PmsI- 
dent Shagari and tts military successors have prevented a radical urrionlst, J. 
E. Dubre, from holding the most powerful oil-related oHkte. This move stop
ped him from standing for president of the Nigerian Labour Congress. The 
timing was critical for the miBtary junta and for international oil; a radical at 
the hebn of some 15,000oil workers and the nationwide labor confess would 
have heightened the possibilities for social transformation.

hr March 1984, outside the Nigerian Labour Congress convention in 
Enugu, angry oil workers decried the court ban against their chosen leader 
and asserted that they could shut down the country completely In two or three 
days. If sufficiently provoked.^ This demonstration underlined oil workers^ 
consciousness of their potential national power. With the support of truck 
drivers, especially those delvering od products, Nigeriak oil workers claim they 
can “hold the country to ransom.’Many oil workers believe that their power 
blocks the state from actirtg on the 1975 Petroleum Production and Distribu
tion [Anti-Sabolage] Decree Na 35 which empowers the mittary to execute, 
without dvU court recourse, anyone preventing the procurement or distribu
tion of petroleum. One tanker fruck driver observed that “...the day they shoot 
one of us to death will be the last day they will produce petroleum In Nigeria. 
We shall all go on strike and seek alternative Jobs. The government knows 
this, that Is why the law has not been enforced.*”

In December 1984 when the majority of NUPENG members agreed that 
the government would prevail In banning J. E. Dubre as their president, they 
elected a popular successor, S. A. Dada. The state again challenged this choice, 
finally ruling on April 17, 1986 In favor of an unpopular, minority faction 
figure. A month later, on May 19th, the majority went on strike to force the 
government to recognize their leaders, who were attested as the actLm halted 
all road movement of petroleum products In Nigeria. Labor minister Koshonl 
threatened to Invoke the Anti-Sabotage Decree No 35. A spokesperson for 
those attested told the press that “the strike would have been easy to break 
If It were the leaders, not the workers, who called lt.’“ On day four of the oil

TiriuE. Tiitner

petrol shortages were acutr. The country was at that point, on May 23,1986, 
dnowri into fi  ̂chaos by a massacre perpetrated by riot police of iomi 
25 students at Zatla’s Ahmado Beto Unlv^ campus, nre h^erlan Labour
Congress called a nation-wids demonstiMion. All union rnemben ware to
match to government offices In their state czpttals. However, a massive te-
rest and detention of union leaders prevented the aclion.» Unteenity lec
turers Issued a statement attrfcuttng the govemmenft subervision charges
against uniontsts to effort to Impose the IMF pro^am.” Siiftets 
repressed but oil workers In NUPENG apparently sustained thefr tight to 
democratic choice of their own leadership^

With the oil bust, division among oil workers at the lower echelons has 
^ reduced. The state tactic of tendering Impotent the union organization 
has been recognized for what It is and rejected. While workers at an official 
union level have been putting their oiganlzaiion in order, coordinated actions 
on the Job have blocked some retrenchment, take-backs and Indignities at the
hands of expatriates.

Nigerian oU workers have improved the terms of severance by occupy
ing productjpn facilities. For instance. In March 1984 more than 100 o&hote 
tlgwotketsundercontracttoaU.&ollmaJorselzsdoonttDlofthedtilltogplat- 
frjrm. They refused to aDow oU company or police heBcopters to land on the
vessel. Government patrol boats were repulsed. Sophisticated sea-to-shote 
communications and logistics were put into effect by the striking oil workers.
For a few days, the technology of the Watrl industry base was under worker^
control Contrary to procedure and In panic, US. oU management bypassed 
NNPC and went directly to soldiers In power, demanding mUHaiy action. The
three-day occupation was resolved by agreement to redeploy or compensate
most workers rendered idle by the rig’s shutdown.” A similar rig take-over 
was mounted earlier offshore of Cross Riven State. Expatriate supervisors
were taken hostage or the rig and negotiations for improved pay and condi
tions ended with success for the workers.”

Junior staff unity, and partial unity between radical senior staff and the
lower ranks has not effecHvely embraced contract workers. Most are not 
unionized and thousands have lost their Jobs. They have been easily 
manipulated by management In the contract and service firms to the oil 
Industry. In 1983-1984 the oU produces trade group wHhln the Nigerian
ChambetsofCommerceandlndustryestebBshedaunlfledpoltyonretrench-
ment, and applied It to oil service contracting firms. Individual workers were

were
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ed with Job loss without compamaHon. Woikas, far examp's. In th« US. oU 
expbraUon sendee giant, HaBbuiton, succumbed to this dhdslve tacUc. Ef
forts were made by senior staff to farge a united tent, but the HaUbinton

«««•»« pnmed the woridoice by half with ease In
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Arsonists burned the state oil corporaBonli accounts department hi April 
1966. The undergntund netwoik Issued a statement denouridng the Incident 
whlchwasparticularlydiatuibingn>ecauaethefliestaitcdfromthecoipoia- 
tion's accounts department after two Anns had dlsavoed over Its accounts.'^ 
Fraud cover-up was assumed to be the arson motive and the National Union 
of Retroleum and Natural Gas Workers (NUPENG) cafled for a probe.

Nigerian Labour Confess Organising Secretary, Comrade Morgan 
Anigbo^ blamed Hie system Hself [and] the people In the coRldors of power 
for subjecting workers of the country to deprivations and humiliations.’ He 
attributed the arson *to Nigerlab cajritalist system; h Is a way of covering up 
baud and other corrupt acts.’ Anigbo advised the setting up of ’vigilant^' 
tpoups to monitor acttvHlss of those at the helm of aSaks of our pubic 
lnstttutions.’38

As the oil multinationals sought advantages bom the weakened state, 
opposition from oil workers focused on preventing government give-aways. 
In response to the companies’ demand for longer leases, oil workers urged 
they be shortened bom the present 20 to five years. An association of Nigerian 
oil technicians Insisted that the companies ^uU explore within five years 
and turn non-producing territory over to other explorationists to accelerate 
Nigeria’s exploration program and build reserves.^’

A faction of oil workers within the Nigerian National f^leum Corpora
tion resisted the World Bank demand that private foreign companies be part
ners with NNPC In the Watri-Lagos pipelne in March 1986 they asserted 
that this give-away was not worth the $200 mlllon World Bank loan and 
disputed the Bank’s claim that foreign ownership was *necessary to build a 
measure of technical know-how and security Into the ptoJect’«>

Nationalist and radical oil workers have been riHist eff^ve In challeng
ing the comprador slate polcy of over-production and under-pricing, con
trary to OPEC agreements. They Insist that Tt is uneconomical and mean
ingless to maintain a high production level at low prlces.’«» More than In the 
past, in the 1986-1987 pe^ Nigeria appears to have conformed to OPEC 
guidelines for reducing exports and firming prices.

The fast Indicalion that Nlgariai oil workers were organizing Independent
ly to exert some control over the Industry emerged In April 1984. The con- 
text was establshed by post-coup bivsstigallons into theft of oil and funds dur
ing the previous Chilian government under Shagari. Oil workers, encourag- 
ed by promlsss of a clean slate bom the millaryb new oil minister Tam David- 
West, released a manifesto to the press. It announced the formation of an foU 
worker^ vWhnte tofaigenoe-networl  ̂which would tnonitof the Indusiry bom 
Inside and act as the ’Pubic EysT. The vigilantes said they had created a 
^%boleum htellgence Agenc/ and offered to report dbeedy to the 
miliary head of slate, Mohamadu Buharl.

Not surprisingly, Buharl did not take up the oU workers’offer. Under a 
previous miltary government (Obasanje* rule bom 1976to 1979J Buharl _ 
oU minuter and secured special exemption bom testifying before the 1979 
bMe Tribunal investigating the diversion of some $3.4 bllBon bom NNPC 
accounts.

new

was

The government’s response to oil workers’vigilance Included Decrees
4 and 20 (1984J which outlawed any statements found to embarrass any of
ficial of stale and made a vast range of offences punishable by firing squad. 
Nevertheless, the self-organlaed network of petroleum technicians and bborers 
grew more sophlstlcaled. Stories were leaked to the press about shipments
of oil to South Abica, about poUutton of peasants! land, and about dlvetston 
of construction materials bom work sites Into private hands. In March 1984, 
NNPC staff. Identifying themselves as Ambers of the Pubic Eye,’ prepared 
a secret memo entitled "Fraud unchecked In NNPC,’ which documented 
kickbacks and the sal-award of conbacts.35 In februaty 1986, the oil union 
PENGASSAN caled for an Inquiry into alegattons of fraud, mismanagement 
an^I^arem .hady deals’ In the purchase of the tanker M. T. Tuma, by
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CWwofto are Involved In monaoifnghiduaryactivttta. They hro
tB<»d publicly on a number of occasions since 1984 with findings about the 
oil majors and their local alBes acting contrary to the national interest. The
stance of the Ntgertan Labour Congress and of the oU workers’“Public^ 
nehuork suggest first, that an organisBd form of response to mismanagement
and thrt by public officials is emerging and second, that the concept of 
workers’ control is taking toot.

How is worker^ control related to vigilance? Workers who delibetately
make it their business to discover haud are bent on unravefing the links be
tween their immediate Jobs and the work process in general. Oil workers ate 
gradually assuming mote responsfclllty for the wellbeing of the industry. The
process Involves self-education especially about the finks between one pro
cess and another, and between national oil activities and markets abroad It 
involves intemationaBsm.

Understanding this totality is an essential basis for conceiving of and 
establishing worketsf control It Is not a sufficient basis since spedallzed 
knwledge can be used to secure senior positions from whence to engage 
fo the same fraudulent behavior. This can be prevented only through 
democratizing and socializing the work process. A tendency toward greater 
*mocracy exists In the emerging networks of ’’Public Eyes.’ A key question
then Is t^ extent to which the networks expand this commitment both at workand in the community.

There is embryonic evidence of the emergence of worker^ control in the
Nigerian oil industry. Today control is very much in the hands of International
oil corporations. The bourgeois factions in charge of the state along with the

"'•Sh* “"Pul In oil beshifted? Speculation ^ut the path to workers^ control may be guided by ex- 
perlenM ebewhOT T.;* .pans the spectrum from co-option to transforma
tion. Will Ntgerla follow the example of Norway and other Scandinavian
hka and workeTs-management codetermination? Ahematively, will 
1 .chnocrats become more prominent in the state and ally with nationalist oil 
worlra to guide ^ Industry, as happened in Algeria in the 1960s and 1970s?
Ur wiB Nigeria roOow the Iranian example with oH wofken expeUng hvdgnen.
removliig state capitalist managers and exercising conitui through democratic
workerrf ronunittees? This rnost revohiilonaty inHiallve was short-lived In Iran.
state authority under guise of war overpowered the new social forms which 
have emerged from the oilfields. However, the Nigerian trajectory suggests 
that imllM wular rommlttees, the -Public Eyes’ will bid to control the oU 
indus^. When and how no one can say. But as In Iran such oil worker con-
tol is likely to strike as part of a fundamental national mobilzation. In the midst 
« social revolt Nigerian oil workers may well seize power and use it transformthis pivotal Industry.

CUkmN.I«»ohB

One important problem of Third World development Is the lack of In
tellectual articulation of anti-imparlafist kfeology and sbategias. This flaw in 
strategic planning b unfortunate because of the fact that tar the international 
power relations between the Third and advanced worlds the latter has 
perfected and systematized the strategies with which it dominates and 
underdevelops the former. One outstanding example of an anti-imperiafist 
slrategylhatlacksintellectualatticulationbeconomlcnationalbm.iThenon- 
artlcutetion of the concept of Third World economic natlonafism must be a 
reason for its general failure as an antt-imperlafist strategy in contemporary 
international relations. Thb paper seeks to advance that articulation.

Isuggestthatlnofdcrtobesiiocaarfulasaaltategy,ThkdWoridacononfic 
natlonafism must first be clearly articulated as a 
Ing hopefully Intematzed such a conceptualization, must then demonstrate 
a ‘menlallty of economic naHonafisTr?, meaning that their decblons would 
begin to be guided by the intemafized tenets of economic natlonafism, however 
conceptuaized. From the standpoint of the Third World, thb scenario b Im
portant in strategic thinking because the concept of economic nalionafism 
arises, as will be shown In thb paper, directly from the reafities of the 
dominance-dependency relations in the contemporary capilalst world 
economy, which b responsible for the Third World’s structural underdevelop
ment and external dependency.

The objective of thb paper b to underline the disparity between the con
cept and practice of economic nalionafism by putting it in a clearer perspec- 
five In the context of Nigeria’s pofitical economy. The thesb b that economic 
natlonafism has foiled because it has not been articulated and Internalized by 
the tuBng class as an Important ideological concept and It has not been ap
plied systematically as a strategy against Imperiafist relations that underdevelop 
the country.
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This li not to ssy that Nlgerlali d^vdopment ptoimerj hav« b««n unaww 
at Iha concspt a< economic nnodvaikMi. On the coniray, the punuit a< mH-
lelance, which has been evident in Mgeila’t develoimient plans since in-
d^endence in 1960, b an indication of this consciousness.2 The problem 
is rather that eSective measures have not been taken and proper Institutions 
have^ ^ esiabbshed for systernatically realUng the professed nation^ 
aoal<rfself-wtanca;andtheconcq>thasnotbeenatttculalBdasadalfceiafe 
process or stialsgy for ending dependence, promoting autonomous develop
ment, and uplfling the living condtUons of the majority of Nlgeilans who are
mar^nafaed.

Thenextsectlonofthlspaparbrleflyputsthepracllceofeconoinlcna- 
tonaltan In historical pei^rective. I then attempt an operational deBnlllon of 
^concept of economic nationalism, followed byasecMon that presents the 
development of underdevelopment as background to Thud Vlfoild economic 
natfonatsm. Another section desofoes the nature of the Nigerian state, in 
order to discuss the IbiiltBd Impact of economic naUofialten In the country. 
In the conclusion, I suggest a number of poBcy Instruments relevant to the
call for authentic econondc natlonalsm.

CMbutoMNwoke

pronouncements explaining and )Us6fying state action to regulate, control 
and restrict various elements of International economic relations.^

The Industrial Revolution espoused (ree trade and economic Interna
tionalism, heralded In 1776 by Adam SmithbWiMMiefNatiMivbiitanew
fonn of economic natlonatsm, Tibeial piotecttonism’, soon began to grow. 
Alexander Hamilton laid its Intelleclual and practical foundations in his

V pubkthed In 1791, which was 
the most Important early reaction against Adam Smithb 6ee trade doctrines.* 
Hamilton advocated the adoption of go 
ment of domestic industries, much tke the protection of ‘infent industries 
argument advanced by todayb Third World countries.

The infant tndustrtes argument was further developed and given Hs most 
perfect formulation by the German economist Friedrich List, whose major
work, Tire Watiorsel
UnUre Hamilton, List was interested In outlets for surplus population and em- 
phasired the need for cotonles. For List, 
ing a mere adjunct of polllcal nationalsm, appeared as a poky that welcomed 
even war as a means of attatoing strategic economic ends.

Despite the growth of protectionism. World War I, which took place In 
a fairly well-tntegrated world capItaAst economy of free trade, disruptsd In
ternational economic relations and revived 
the exchange controls and Import restrictions it spawned soon disappsaied. 
But economic nationalism, at least as a consdorcsneas, remained strong both 
in the old established countries and in those that either regained their In
dependence or were newly formed at the Pbris Ftsace Conference of 1919. 
The •new’ countries were largely Inspired by the Infant IndustriasT argument 
and the older ones by the protection of vested interests.* After World War n, 
the most extreme forms of economic nationalism were Amited to the So'.'iet 
bloc, but many other countries continued to practice strict trade and payment 
controb.*

Bepoft—thegp>|art«m

fortheencourage-irt

appeased In 1840.7

naUonaAsm. for from be

ta Hfetwical riarapMtiveS

natlonaAsmielalestoaframeofnilndlhatendoises 
a set of national poAdes aimed at regulating the economic relations between
a country and the rest of the world. Throughout hbtory, -bovereign-
axistltulod’ govemments(whaisverthelrfonnafatganlzallon,lheirundeily- 
Ing philosophy, their poAHcal alms, and the sire of the tenttory and popula
tion over which they exercise control) have wanted to regulate IniemaBonal 
trade^flnancerelatlons.ApersisllngobiectlveofpoAciasofecononilcn»- 
AonaAsm has been the attainment and maintenance of economic sovereignty.

The defense of the oracHce of economic naUonaAsm b as ancient as 
poAHcal theory. Arbtode for example, was said to have regarded setf-reAance 
^baslc prerequbHe of the Ideal nation slate.* ^fercantlAsm’, evolving in
16lh to 18th century Europe produced for the first Hme what could be describ
ed as doctrines of economic naUonaAsm, embodied In official government

The idea af<
naUonaAsm, akhough

Contemporary economic naUonaAsm, though not dead ebewheie, ta 
most commonly associato'* with the Third World. In the colonial era these 
countries were assigned their role in the emerging international order that 
of providing cheap raw materials for the factories of the tndustrialUng coun
tries and cheap food for their factory workers.
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In e«Kt, foUbwing Wc)tM n, an MmatkMial Older maknl 
found and growing biequallte waa flnniy ealablbhad In the non-CommiinW
world. At one end of the syitem were the centan of advanced Industrial
capitalism <U.S, Western European countries and Japan), characteriaed by 
sustained economic growth and technological process, almost full employ
ment, structurally transformed and fleidble economic systems, and 
siderable amount of intamatlonal economic, financial and inltlary power. At
the other were found the Third World countries, the periphery of the Inter
national capitalst economy, chaiactBrimd by underdeveloped and dependent 
economic systems and by a low standard of living for the overwhelming ma
jority of their people. ^ this tinte the development-urtderdevelopment 
dichotomy cf the world economic system had been firmly established and
most of the periphery had completed its adaptation to the needs of the in-
dustriallasd countries.

It is hardly surprising that the development of such a system has been 
fraught with tensions and conflict Until Wo.Hd War n, rebtlons between col-
onlaed and coloniser

CU)aM)N.Nwohi

and economics. 1b Ihe polfical sdenlM, It rspiesanis an brtavaliva Idsolotfcai 
fores which fadtlBles the esiabishment of a viable and cohesive natlon-siale. 
To the economist It Is a driving force which compels nations to accelsiate 
economic development through nafionalstragulaflon of thsnaliarib economic
labHons with the test of the world. 12

Briefly defined, nalionalsm Is the doctrine that places the nation at the 
top of the scale of pottical values, above the possMe rival values of the In
dividual, ethnic and other brtonal ipoups, regional unlit, and tha imaniallonal 
communlty.i3 In other words, a natlonalbt rukrtg date wdl be more Iksly to 
pracUcspobciesofecoiiomlcnalionatsmthanaHMtalruIngclasofanln- 
dlvidualatic, rsgionalWic or taitemallonalWlc stata.

With respect to contemporary undsrdevelopsd countries, nalionabm 
Is, according to Hatty G. Johnson, *the motivation for their formation, the 
key to their polkles, and also an objective of their development In the 
that the culHvallon of feelngs of nallonalton. Le., of atlachmentto the nation, 
is essential to the formative processes, and a means for the totsgralton of the 
nation and the dtflerenHatlon of it from other nations.’And, he continues, 
*fiom a psychological point of view, nalionalsm is concerned with esUbIshing 
the self-respect of menibeis of Ihe nation In comparison with memban of other 
nations, and with creating a distinctive national Identity. .. Natlonalam in
volves hostility toward other nations and a tendency to adopt a dcjUe stan
dard of motaitty wllh respect to them.’i*

This double standard of moralty colors every aspect of the altitudes of 
nations in contemporary international relalions. In a world dhridsd Into 
sovereign states engaged in Intemational rclaUons, all poldes ate first and 
foremost natton-l Even policies resulting fiom an totemattonal a^eement 
are essentially national potcias. What can be called‘totemaUonal pokey* Is 
at best a set of coordinated nalional policies, the alms and means of which 
are combined into an akagadly harmonious whole. Ws can then describe this 
composite of individual national pobdes as‘IntematlonaksiiV. The difietancs
between mtematlonaksm and nati 
not the former, would subordinate the slate of Inlamatlonal rclatlons to the 
reaksaUon of purely national goals. In other words, while all pohdes are

a con

ked by wars and other forms of egression. In 
the post-war period, while It seemed that a rehllve stabttty had been achieved, 
this apparent stability (someUmes caked the Rsx Americana) only served to
conceal certain fundamental and unresolved conflicts in the twentieth 
tury (just as the Pbx Brilannica had In the nineteenth).")

According to Gbvan, the OPEC offensive of 1970-73, which was long
in the making, represented the vanguard of the new wave of Third World 
economic nationalism. In other words, the roots of the OPEC oflenstve lay
not in the formation of the organlzatton in 1960 nor even in the Arab
Fhtroleum Congress or In the oil pokey discussions within the Arab League 
In the late 1940s but ultimately In a Rowing need to respond directly to the 
structure of unequal power relations that exMed, and continue to exist. In the
contemporary world capHakst system, n The OPEC offensive was only the
most visible strategy and dramatic symbolism of an evolving and larger Third
World economic nationalism against Western imperialism In contemporary 
International relations. It Is therefore quite surprising that development plan
ners and economic strategists In the Third World have not paid adequate at
tention to the Important concept of economic naUonaksm.

MflM
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CMMOoN.Nmika
national, they cart either be guided by a nattonalW concept of national In- 
y”” ” by Internationally iiupbed concept the Intetdependenc^ or
VoopaaBotf.h 111 tntematlooal economic lelall^ a government may adopt 
potdee of autarky. Inaulatlon. or prolectlontan on the one hand, or poldes 
of Intamatlonal cooperation and of bee trade on the other. The farmer would 
be an axpreralon of economic nattonalsm - not the latter. i«

Economic naUonatnn entalb a body of economic poldes aimed at the 
ioossning of the organic biks betwMn economic ptocetset taking place within
the boundartes of a country and those taking place beyond those boun- 
datles.it This definition Inckides the Idea of a nation Insulating Itsel bom the 
rot of the world, seeking more autonomy In tts economic He than Is available
In a global system of Vxmomlc biternatlonalsm’ The pursuit of economic 
nalionaism has thus been equated with the pursuit cf self-ielance. One 
scholar has provided a useful general definition cf the term:

'.. a laswgy of naUonal Mlf.t«lmc« cm b« ddhwd •• 1) a ddtmlt
I <SMngmaniant itani Monatlanal Una 
••chiMlog)^ aSonMUon, and manpowar 

laplacad by lalanca on bumal capaMuas: 2) a eonadoua 
of bade aoanonSe and poMUl 
■ntamallanalv; bauaan tha coi
counMoabithatsaniraonalavi__
punning aafulmca. and 3) laaaaod 
pnvioua acononSc and poMcal bnan 
counlrtaa on a Imoia aquai] baala.’U

WWle set-relance. In the fullest meaning of the term, is a largely unattainable 
goal, this spirit of naUonalsm raticnalses Its pursuit as the basic pierequisile
for an ideal nation-state, Le., oiw that Is auttientically sovereign.

For the Third World countries, economic nationaksm Is fundamental to 
the understanding of, and struggle against, the brutal impact of cobniatsm
and Impertafism In their economic Me. Third World economic nationalism Is
both an ideology (or slate of political feeling) and an economic program. 
Economic natkmali 
economic measures designed to attain national economic sovereignty or seV- 
refiance. Such measures would Include:
1. Attaching high value to having property owned and economic functions 

performed by nationals. e.g., the Idea of Indlgenlatlon pofides In Nigeria.

2. a c fadWes that the nation lacks and which me considarod 
important to the national economy, e.g., the Idea behind the iron and 
steel and petrochemical ptofacls In Nlgola.

3. Taking over, throu^ confiscation or natlonalbalion, enisling strategic 
fadlWes that are not controlled by the nation, c.g., the Idea behind the 
nationafaation of the oil sector tai Nigeria and In the Third Vlforld at begs.

4. Promoting the domestic production of aU essential commodHias, which 
to the commendable idea behind the unsuccessful ’Import substitution 
industriafizaUon’strategy In most Third WorM countries today.

5. Limiting the nation'll consumption to those goods that are the fiuHs of 
fir own soil and Idbor, eg., the message behind the on-gobig radio doguis 
In Nigeria about boycotting foylbcT food and other foreign goode

6. Strongly opposing the investment of many types of fote^capHal, and
the employment of foreign scientific, technological and managerial per
sonnel, an opposition wNfoh Is sUl mostly at the level of rhetoric in moat 
Third World countries today. i

7. Securing a favorable balance of payments In-a

poScyof
SKI, ochangal.

naUonk international 
economic relattons, stiB a largely elusive measurs for most Third Wkitid 
countries.

8. Expanding transactions and cooperative efforts with other 
underdevclopedcounlries,&g.,theldeabehindinembeishfoinoi^iba- 
tions like the Organtaatlon of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), 
Economic Community of West Abican Stales (ECOWAS), and, very 
recently, Abican Petroleum Producers Aasodallon (APRA).
Two main reasons have informed the search for self-reliance through 

economic nationafism. One Is the desire to plan th-i nationk economic Bfo as 
independently as possible of the conditions of the world economy In order
to achieve a virile and better-balanced national economy. The second is the
desire to be Independent of sources of supply outside the natfonk control. In 
o. Jer not to be vulnerable In war and to be ^ to negotiate with strength 
In peacetime.

Economic nationalism Is a response to certain situations in fiw world 
economy Ikely to be threatening to national asK-suffidency; however defined. 
For the Third World, the situation arises bom the peripheral role assigned It
In the world capHafist division of labor, a role which accounts for the Third 
World’s relative underdevelopment vIs-a-vis the advanced center countries.
tfoderdevelopment is the overriding problem for the Third Ufotld in the global 
capitalist economy, for it threatens the total weO-belng of Its people. It Is the 
product of Western colonlalbm and Is sustained through neo-coloniabm. the 
last stage of imperiafism. From the standpoint of the Third World, the primary
4tkQwrtar.l9M
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«trati>fly wononuc natlonalbm should be ^»n*<Illctfv« anfiHmpota^ 
by actlont eqxMited, not ^ In wofd*. Constnidlvc antt-lmpcilalbin would 
invohw thiM fundonMiital (Iqii In naUonalit ilrattgic thbikkig;
a) Implicating the Ideology of antt-impeilalbm In national poMcalcukw^
b) UndentamfinglhevariousfubIleandnot-ao-sublleinechankmtadopM

by bnperialm to maintain iindenl<>velopment; and then
c) Syitaniatlcally taddng thetc mechanliint precisely at the points of 

ipcalcatafisctivenest.
^ Against that badtipound. one can then Identify a number of plausMe 

lndlcalouofaulhcntlcanll-lmpeiialsmina{^vencountiyandpiDceedaclen- 
tlfioily to analym economic naUonalten In terms of such measures. I wia later 
define and employ a number of such Indicators to analyze the limited inuMct
of economic nattonalsm in Nigeria.

TkeDi

ChIbiaoN. Nwokt

far Gnat firiOan. By GOfee 
modmi fadueiy, In al CO 
«nlgnaonnlfath>calonkfafanoffantoilmli,«lilch«llMnbyoon-

e • p« of «<• hmfa‘favmmm/, 
m s hv fakn nMt tfvM a rpur to

vanad Into aatfanaMi far vnatog Ihs nw malarial of tfwmoaiarcoun-
tiy:fariasAuilialafaraaanipla;aancoiNanadlntoacofanyfarpTMHnt 
wool A naw and totomauonal iSvIrion of labaur. a dbirion lusad to tha

up^andcon-
varta ona part of lha ^oba Into a cMrifa apdculiaal Bald of pnducUon, 

acbiaflylndiialrialllaid.TNa 
lavolulion hangs togadiar wNh nbcal ehaneaa in aertculbaa.21 

The advanced countries, folowing the rapid axhautfon of their indusUial 
raw materials, have succeeded In replacing these oommoditivs by shaping 
periphery countries of the world capHabtmaihet into resource-colonies. The 
bnpottance of the periphery as suiqiker bf agricukural raw materials has thus, 
horn the standpoint of metropolttan capital, been superceded by its Impor
tance as suppBer of Industrial raw materials, le. minerals and fueb.

The rituatlon which Marx had observed b thus repKcated today in the 
relations between the advanced and Third World countries, whether the lat
ter are outright colonies or fotmaly independent Their economies ate shaped 
to cater to the needs of the taw matarlijsconsuming countries of the Ubsi 

liardevsloped as primary producers, mean
ing that they lack the instruments of production, le., car^ and technology, 
which are nacsssaiy for capitalbt industrialhallon but which are monopolized 
by the Indualriakssd countries. It b the resulting deMwiatsly shaped ttmctural 
condition of dqiendence that has enabled the Induttrialbed countries to con- 
tlnus to expl^ to theb own benefit, the primary teaoutcss of the 
underdeveloped areas, including Nigeria.

Nigeria b an artificial cnalton of European dpbmacy and npanstonbm. 
hs role in the world capitalbt economy was as a primary producer for the 
manueacturing induatries of Europe on which it In turn depoided for manufac
tured goods. In particular, the Britbh admlnbtralionb perception of the 
Nigerian economy came chiefly through Hs foreign trade in which Britbh mer
chant houses pla^ a predominant role. That economy was dominated by 
extra-territorial firriu concerned wHh marketing the countryb primary 
agricultural producb. The tradHIonal sodety was disrupted and social rela
tions re-arranged in accordance with the needs of colonial capHaksm. Fcraign 
concerns made hugs profHs, but did not use them for industrial investment 
wUhin the country. The country was thus locked Into a situation that virtually

loftfMch^canbMof

for supplying tlw odw p«t

•fOaMi
■i lt»Ee<

The new wave of economic nationalbm In Third World countries was 
provoked by the historical process which led to their underdevelopment It
would be useful at tMs point to put thb crucial phenomenon in proper 
perspective,

Theh on, first of Britain and then of other advanced coun
tries of Wetem Europe and North America in the nineteenth century, would 
not have been poasMe wHhout the creation of a world divbton of labor which 
turned other areas of the world Into sousces of primary prcxlucts and markets
for the advanced countries surplus of manufactured goods. Marx had
something to say about thb tendency toward cotonballon In the developnient 
of capHaksm. Referring to the aftermath of the biduslrial revolution, hs had 
observed that as soon as the general conditions requbite for production by 
the modem Industrial system have been estobibhed, thb mode of produc
tion acquires fa capadty for sudden extension by leaps and bounds that finds 
no htadrance eia»pt in the supply of rwv materialsr.ai Hence, according to
nfaiit

Third World CO

Byn**iglMndoiftpioAidlonhotfMroounM«.niKhitMryioidNyoon- 
yilhtfn fateMdilor iht supply oHnwwmUMlili In tt^knuy^ Eau 
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odudcdlnduibializatlonettherasawayoflncreaslngsetf-rellanceorofln- 
aoaring tiandanb of king. With the ite of the ott industry, Nigeria has dearly 
Joined the group of countries primarily exploited for their mineral rather than 
a^lcultiiial resources. Despite the increi^ revenues capital formation for 
industrial development has not followed to any st^iiiicant degree. Produc
tion rdaUons remain froaen Into a sh^ge that was determined by the way in 
which the Nigerian economy had been forcefully fitted into the world marhet 
1^0 the control of foreign bustness intetests.zz De^ Hag mdependence, 
the fundamenlal situation of economic dependence and underdevelopmant 
perrists.

fore. In tact, acompradorbourgeoisie whosedassposllionatsmmednotftom 
the ownerMp of the means of production but fiom beli« class ^ents or a>ss
of foreign capital.

Second, factional antagonism within the nilbig class pnvents It bom 
presenting an effective national resistance to Itiqicriaksm. This fodlonal an
tagonism Is exacerbated by petrolsum production, which gives rise to lags 
stats revenues. These large revenues ghre impetus to fadtonal struggles to
control the sttoe apparatus and thereby to control the tperi^ of the
petronaira. The two major antagonisllc factions of Nigeriab mkng class ate 
the bureaucratic and business citss. The fonner includes top cMI servants, 
technocials and mOKaiy offiosa whils the latlsr indudes a smal 9Dup of load 
Vapltahts* and a larger ^oup of tniddlstTten.gerteral merchants and importers 
and exporters. To survive in their struggles, each faction has specific retattons
with sections of htemaltonal capilaL

Thitd, Nigeriab nifing class faces the potential threat of a general^ 
disgruntled proletariat, whose grievance arises fiom its afienation in the__
distribution of the national product The problem for the ruing class is that 
the wretchedness and poverty of the masses exist alongside a teimively wen-
developed poMcal consdousness to demand tnaletiai betterment and 
sgaltarianismbomthestate.TheralngclaashasthusfBreffectivelyusedcoer- 
don to deal with the revolutlonaty potential of the under-dasses, but the latent 
threat persitls.

Because of these factors, pobUcs in Nigeria has been reduced to crude 
warfare. The state is unstable. The consumirrg concern of the ruing class is 
dass survivaL There Is tJiersfore not enough energy left far doing serious battle 
with imperial capHal. In other words, economic nationalsm is tame.

The Nigerian state is therefore not exactly a “natlonar state, because it 
is not a carrier of national resMance to forelgi domindlon. Neither Is it exactly 
a Icomptadot’state, because It Is not solely an agent of social forces external
to the society. The Nigerian stats, more coiractHr described. Is an organ of 
capital in general, le., both domestic and inlematlonaLM In the first place, 
the state Is, in the words of Beckman, an organ of the domestic bourgeoisie,
*1101 {so much] because of the sectional rivalries between nalional and foreign 
capHal (which do cxisti, but because of the strategic role of this dass in bring
ing about the subordination of its tetritoty to the rules of International ac- 
cumulation’.a In the second place, the Nigerian slate Is also an organ of in
ternational capital, ‘not so much because state instttutions are directly 
mandeered by international firms and their local agents (which Is donej, but

Dependence and underdevelopment are toe primary results oftoein- 
ternaftonal division of labor on a TIM WoiU country Ike N^eria. They should 
constitute the fundamental bases of toe country's grievance about Its exploita
tion In its international economic relallotu with the advrmced countries. Ob
jective hterests suggest toat toe task of economic nationalsm in Nigeria must 
be to redress this exploitation.

Tha NMam af IlM Nlgaritos State

Third World economic nationalsm Imples an ideofogcal preference for 
strategics that conftont Impetl
various elemcntt of its international economic relations wHh the center coun
tries. The autonomy and power of the state Is therefore crucial not only in 
artlculallng the concept of economic nationalsm but also in pursuing its 
strategies.

If economic nationalsm Is to be anything but an empty token gesture, 
the poldes and strategies of the Nigerian state must involve Jeopardizing the 
Interests of international capital in the country and uUmately disengaging the 
economy ftom the exploitative international division of labor. In other words,
the State must be oriented to dotog serious battle against international 
capltalsm. However, the Nigerian stale presently is not In a position to so con
ftont imperialsm. This is so because of three basic

First, the ruing class lacks a strong material base, a weakness arising from 
toe colonial legacy.23 Colonialsm ensured the urulerdevelopment of authen
tic capHaksts among the nascent bourgeoisie by discouraging local en- 
Irepreneutstfip. Foreigners controlled mining, industrial enterprises, banks, 
whoksale trade and large-scale farming. The nascent bourgeoisie was there-

laton by regulating, controUng or restricting

of the ruing
clast.
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becautv cf the way In which IntemaUonal, worid-maiket-otlentecl accumula
tion has been intemataed Into the Nigeilan potalcal econornsra

There Is thus no reason to beleve that economic natlonalsm will become 
an effective policy that wll lead to the levolutlonaiy overthrow of Imperialism
In Nigeria. On the contrasy, the slate will tend to accomodate International 
capital white at the same time expressing the ‘revolutionary* impulses that
arose horn the experiences of explollallon within the exWlng division of labor. 
However, such levohillonaiy Impulses win tend to be expressed only weak
ly, as bourgeois nattonabm, ie., not as a case for popultet or radical sodal 
change. Economic nationalism in Nigeria via thus be pursued primarily as 
a means of mtentalnlng the existing relations of production horn the interna
tional division of labor and as a means of consolidating the mlership and 
fegilimacy of the ffedgOng Nigerian rutng class.

TfeelhiWaili^artafEc

In a Third World country Oke Nigeria one can Identify a number of In
dicators of genuine economic nallonalten. These would Include the fbSowlng;
a) Thede^eeafdl 

capitalism In which Nigeria Is evidently a per^ihetal, underdeveloped, 
appendage.

b) The extern to which the drainage of surplus out of the country has been 
reduced, such drainage being an important and persisting means of Im- 
periaOst ecploitalion of the country.

c) Thedeffoeofnatlonahaltonofthecommandlngheightsoflheeconomy. 
In view of the foreign domtoation of the economy and the subordination 
of the national biterest, and

d) The de^ee of Indigenization of the available productive ventures In the 
country. In view of the overwhelming foreign ownership of such ventu 
These indicators are by no means exhaustive, but they arise fror

political economy of contemporary Nigeria and reflect an attemp 
systematic and coherent offensive against some of the most Impi. 
mechanisms of impertalsm In its underdevelopmct.; of the country. In this
section, I win discuss these factors in order to point to the kmited Impact of
economic nationaksm on reducing dependence and promoting autonomous 
development In Nigeria.

Non-Osengagement bom InttmsOonti CapMbm

Nigeria has become wel biteffBted Into the world capHate economy and 
every day the Oves of more and mote hBgerians are more rigorously a&cted 
by the logic of that system. However, under the present drcumstances, horn 
the standpoint of Nigertan leadership^ total disengagement from that system 
Is untenable. It would entaU the •difllculty’of teaming to Hue without interna
tional aid and imported technology and consumer goods. Abo^ from the
perspectives of the ruling class, a dedslon to end the exploHaltve relations with 
International capital would invite severe reprisals. Including the dlslntevatlon 
of the economy, by fotel^ Inteiesis. As Clauds Ake has rightly observed, only 
a particular kind of African society can withstand the strains and stresses en
tailed in disengaging bom the exploitative relations with intemational capU. 
It would have to be a society that possessed Ideological clarity down to the 
grassroots’, and where'Antagonistic contradictions did not exist between the 
ruing class and the masses. With few excepBons, the societies of oonternporary 
Afcica are far from meeting these condlHons.’Zt The Nigerian society Is cer
tainly not among the few exceptions.

NMli

nt of the national economy horn Intemalional Pmsang Conditions 6x Suiphis Dmbtage

Economic surplus is roughly the diffeisnce between sodctyb total out
put and Its total consumption.^ In capHalst sodeUes, the stes, terproprlation 
andutUzattonofthseconomlcsuiphisarecentrallnthedevcIopmentalpro- 

The surplus plays a fundamental rote in determining the pace of ac
cumulation and the development of productive forces.

Historically, the struggle between classes In capMalst society has always 
hinged on confScIs over the appropriation and use of the surplus. In pro-
gressive quarters, it Is heU that the domination of Third Wbrid countries by
foreign transnational corporations aOows these enitifes to drain si9ii&cant porv 
tions of the surplus produced In these countries. White the Initial act of direct
foreign investment by a transnational corporation may Imply a capital Inflow 
toto a Third World country, there Is also typically a stream of profits, interests, 
dividends, royalty payments, management and service fees which are

cess.
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repaMated by the firm through Mvaal legal and and not-to-hgal d(vlcei.x»
Given thli tendency, capital accumulation can nellher be Intelligently plann
ed nor can It proceed at a majdmum pace In the Thlid World countiy. The
result Is penMIng underdevelopment

The fact of surplus drrinage can be estabkshed In the Nigetlan case,
c^edally In the oil sector where the surplus Is mors apparent Elaewhete,30 
IhaddeflnedthesiirplusfaimThlrdWarldmlnlngasdlfierentlalientarls- 
Inghom Its rich quaky mbierals and low labor costs. In Nigeria, the petroleum
Industry b domlnalsd by foreign operators. Wb have lecently noticed dw
renewed cainpidgn by the Nigerian National Bsholeum Corporation (NNPQ

With thbcibnals, rent wie continue lobe siphoned out a< the country through 
high fees for technology and management etc. In Nigeria, economic na-
ttOTMtm, tf measured tn terms of the degree to which njiplus drainage by 

****" '***“*^’ '*■ f****:^enough le. not

I^Hal NaUonaSiaaon

The best indicator d foiled economic naUonalbm In Nigeria b the Inef-
and less-lhan-lolal natlonaballon of Important sectors o< the econorny.

Currently, the oil fodustry, for example, conMbutes over 90 percent of the 
country’s foreign exchange and some 66 percent of Federal Government
revenue. In view of the Importance of oil In the economy, thb sector should
be expected to attract the neatest efiorts towanl economic natlonalsm. In
terms of seeking total and absolute conhol by Nigerians. In certain respects, 
thb has been so For example. In 1974, the government assumed 55 percent 
participation In the oil business. However, such partial Involvement (whatever 
the perrentage) in such an Important sector indicates that a sovereign slats
b opting for Isss-lhan-tolal control of tts own economyl That attitude b not
ntfonalbtlc. Thb Impkatlon b appreciated the more when one consldeis the 
1^ surplus Inherent in the ^ sector. For example. It was calculated that whils 
the Nigerian govemmenft 55 percent share of the ofl sector In 1974 cost CT80
million, the net return would be iS.OOO mllBon at the leastiiz

CMbuaoAf. Nwokg

The partial nalfonalafolons pievalsnt in rnany Thbd World countries to
day demonstrals that Inismatlonal csmial b sUl eBsetlvely to control of the 
economies. In Ngsrta, naltondmilow manly tovobad renagotlallon of the 
aoonomyb original tsnns of dapendanos. The ad sector b sta heavily depen
dent on metropoban taansnatlonal carpoialloiis to sapfarailon and piospec- 
ttoft tachnology and managsrlal axpsrtbe and the use of woridwide mmhaltog
networks. In tiiimniMe to -------nfnslinnilhm.
metropohan capHalb dehnsive strategy has been to resort to management 
contracb to Its Third World operations, demanrang very high compensation 
ttirough mark-ups on tts contractiial foes for the issources It mcnopofass.33 
/fo noted to the previous section, thb kind of anangsment slows the siphoning 
of ddhrantlal rent form Nigartab rich patrolaum base. (fortfolnaHonalbations

“* conslltuls not only continued sx-
plottatlon but a fetter on ma.'dmum accumulation to the domestic economy.

Mt-Dbected IndgtiUaBon

The last indk of foiled economic natlonalbm bthe mtadbected Im
pact of the IndlgsniBlIon exsrdsss first totroduced by the 1972 N^ertan Entsr^ 
prises Promotion Dense. Because there b ampk ksraturs on the subject, 
I wil simply summarlas the essence of the findings theialn.M

Economic acllvities reserved for Ngertans wsra to spheres that did not 
exert a si^ilficant irdhiencs on the economy. These toduded stogist-making, 
the retreading, candle manufacturing, etc, acHvllIss crtglnaly run by Ffigerlans 
anyway. InalBnats were aOowsd to pariidpata to the more vttal sscloit Iha
wholsaale dbMbullon. shipping, construction, boat building, fumtturs 
njmufocturtog, biqicle manufocturlng, etc. In principle. Nigerians wan
slowed to buy Into foreign busineas, and to effect, only wel-sslablbhad local 
bustoesamen wen laedlt worth/to receive bonk loans for auch a move. 
Moreover thedscreefdledtobringthemaaybigsntsrprisesandtransna- 
tlonal corporations, which domlnats the economy, under Nigerian control.
a
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Qvm the above Kanaria one cannot ley that the Indigenization deac« 
tMi made beoniie of a strong nilng da* commttment to ston In a fundamen
tal way, foreign domination of the Nigerian economy. Nor was the deciec
designed primatlly to Impiove the material welHieing of all Nigerians. In other 
words, the docree was less than nottonalWic. Beckman undeniands the ob
jective of the decree very weD. According to him,

farSiownelMii

CMnno MNwoke

fai the contemporaiy world economy, countries as agents of production
of productionate divided Into two classes; those who possess In 

and those, Uce Nigeria, who possess essentially taw materials. The result of 
the increasingly intensified struggle between the two Is the domination of the 
latter by the forme. Given this sesnarto the idea of 
becomes, for Third World countries, a crucial force, consUt-jtlng the Impetus 
for pulling out of the exptoltaitve international divMon of labor and securing 

their richly endowed economies.
In order to be able in i;onstruct mote adequate economic poBcies and 

strateglss, peripheral capUatsm needs constantly to evaluate the Impact of 
Us nattonoBsm. Another objective of thb pifier was therefore to evaluate the 
Impact of nationalism in N^eria’s economy. Though there have been some 
concrete achievements, they do not amount to Nigeria’s dlssngvement from 
bitemational capUaBsm. The problems of dependence and underdevelop
ment characteristic of peripheral participation in that system, are theiefoie 
not being fundamentaly solved in Nigeria.

Nigerian economic nationaBsm has been essentially bourgeob in nature. 
The state apparatus has been used to secure larger concessions from foreign 
monopoly capitaL But such concessions accrue only to the fow privileged 
members of tf niBng class. In the few Instances where the dominance of 
foreign capital in Nigeria seemed to be opposed ofBdally. the objective has 
been to ag^andlae members of the ruling class. The 
bourgeoisie does not Include the Interests of ordinary Nigerians; and K has 
falfed to stop foreign domination of the economy. The bourgeoisie has shiiked 
the obBgations of an authentic nationalist ruBng class.

We mutt not mistake the achievements of economic nationalism, as prac
ticed to dale, for genuine revokilionaiy change The world capBaBst economy 
is being modified to incorporate more national bourgeoisie from the perfohery. 
In the proceu, some of the power and status of the national bourgeoisie in 
the center countries hat teemed to decBne But the power of big transnational 
firms has not been significantly affected. On the contrary.new opportunittes 
have been created for their investment outlets and sale of technology and 
management Such evolutionary changes must constantly be monitored and 
compared wBh a true revokiUonary altemallvc, concerned with the basic needs 
of marginalized Nigerians for material betterment and control o^wr their own 
natural and social environment—as the objective, rather than the derivative, 
of economic development

The present economic nationalism has failed. What then should be the
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Consistent with the obftcttvc so described, one sl^tflcance of the tn- 
dlgcnteation decree lay mainly In the consolidation of bourgeois power In 
Nigeria. From Akdb perspective, one Important effect of the deciee was 
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In sum, the primary Impact of Nigerian Indigenizallon was the expan- 
sloii and conaoBdotton of bourgeois hegemony. It did not coiiinbute to the 
betterment of the material weIHreIng of the majority of Nigerians. The Im
pact was therefore mtsdirected.

chanew of aartoua conact 1
ofi ibysdaanr
oftoAMneoforNlg

Bsm of the

Because the subject of economic nationalism is ttself relatively 
underdeveloped, this paper has attempted to articulate the idea as a useful 
variable in foreign poBcy analysis The objecHvehas been to put into focus 
the concept of economic nattonaBsm from the perspective of Nigeria’s depen- 
d«rt posUton in the international capItaBst division of labor.
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agenda for futuK authentic economic nattonaksm? I wiB suggest the follow
ing short bt o< poky Aui.^ts, to which otheis could be added.

Flnt,weneedr .ew society whose people have a sense of nation. It Is 
necessasy to atai jh a machineTy that will evolve a new political culture, 
which would de-emphasiae mateiialbm and seWshnese. This will entail a 
masrtve reeducation program based at the grassroots, hs objectives would 
be to reorient Nigerlatu to thinking nationally, by evolving national nomu li™
which the interests a< the nation are perceived to be greater virtues to pursue 
than the nanow and sdAsh interests o( the individual or sections of the society. 
This new consdousness can only be created by a revohitlonaty class.

Second, we need a genuin^ selfless and truly commuted leadership 
whose major preoccupation would be with the stabllty of the country and 
the mechanica of raitlng and Improving the standard of king of marginalised 
Nigerians. I suggest the one-party system as the pohical arrangement that 
would better evolve such a leadership In theory at least, the one-party system 
would have the advatrtage of accorrrodatirtg our various ethnic, tribal and 
reSgkrus dtfferences, rather that emphasizing them like muM-party systems 
tend lo da This proposHlon assumes a pokUcal culture wtth that basic sense 
of nation suggested above.

Third, the correept of ecortotrtic nationalism needs to be clearly aird 
ptehenslvelyartlculaledandpoltticiaedbypolcymakers.ltneedstobeme ’d 
with poltlcalnalionaism. Our present for^remnomlcpofcles and stiatt s 
are not informed by an anU-imperiaUst ideology. Our strategies should be 
oriented towards disengaging from the world capitafat system and rejecting
the international division of labor U bnposes.

Fourth, rrtore strirrgerrt measures must be taken to halt surplus drabtage 
from the country and to orient our resources towards naUona; ilevelopment 
A necessary, though not sufficient, precondition for this Is the eflecHve localiza
tion of stzff attd the full artd Integra: natkmafizatlon of the ownership and 
management of the cotrrrtanditrg heights of our economy.

Fifth, minerals exports to the cetrter countries must be gradually and pio- 
gressively phased out. Minerals ate unrenewable and their depletion for ex
port robs the nation of the Indigenous resources that should be available for 
use as an Input into the local productive system for the satisfaction of peo
ple’s basic needs. (Vrlicles for geological exploration must also be pushed

fously In order to develop a more complete and balanced Inventory of 
our indigenous resources for the purpose of nationabt development plan
ning. For the present Nigeria should remain OPEC, but with the understan- 
ding that k is a transitory, rather than permanent, strategy. Such producer^ 
associations are, In this transitional phase, an Important

Chibiao N. Nwoke

means of increasing market power In the International system and of improving 
the terms of trade and the price of mineral exports to the industriallzBd coun
tries, but the long range goal must be orienting production to domestic needsand uses.

Finally, a serious effort must be made to develop and nurture an in
digenous technological research and development cqrabitty with the objec- 
flve of developing economic means of utilizing Nigeria's mineral resources In
the local productive system for the satlafactlon of the needs of Nigerians, n*
way, our consumption pattern would ultimately be structured around our 

available resources and technology, instead of being dictated by

com-
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We are devoting thU ijiu« of tfM Aftlcan Rights Monitor to a wmmary
report of a symposium organised by a coatUon of Intsmatlonal scholars
brought together by our senior editor George W. Shepherd, Jr. and Prelesaor 
Claude Ake of the University of Port Haicourt In Nlge.la and supported by 
a grant hom the Ford Foundation. The eonfetence was held June 9-11,1987 
at Port Hareourt as a foBowup to a similar gathering held at the Univetsity 
of Denver In October 1985. Africa aathy, VbL 32, Nos 1 and 2 contain
ed most of the major papers from that meeting. The next Issue of Ahle«»- 
dag win pubbh some of the ma)or papere horn the PDrt Harcoisrt conference.
Pbrtldpants Included human rights activists as well as academics.

The basic Issue faced by the partlcbjanls arose from the fact that several 
decades of formal Independence from European colonial rule have left many
Afclcarw wondering what happr .ed to the promised fruits of that In
dependence. Economic aagnatlon and dependence, forelgi mlltoty Inferven-
Uon, and In many cases the wholesale debasement of human ri^ have
characteriaed large areas of the African continent In recent years. Self-styled 
Western experts have found It fashionable to blame the Africans themselves 
for their present predicament But Increasingly, African scholars are attack-bigthefundai. lal

■ The JPMS is an independent, interdisciplinary, critical, and 
biannual publication which has withstood the test of time and has 
entered iu second decade of publication. In 1977, the JPMS 
initiated a policy of guest editors to provide expertise and diversity 
in the selection process of manuscripU. In 1985, the JPMS became 
loosely afTiliated with the political Sociology section of the 
American Sociological Association. In the words of Seymour M. 
Upset, “The Journal of Political and MiliUry Sociology is clearly 
the leading publication in political sociology."

■ The JPMS prefers short over long and quality over quantity 
articles not to exceed 20 to 25 double-spaced paps including 
footnotes and references. The author should submit four copies 
along with an abstract of 100-150words for each manuscript. There 
is a $10.00 submission fee to help defray costs of processing 
manuscripU. Addreu all correspondence about the editing of the 
Journal and manuscripts submission to either:
□ Betty A. Dobratz, Department of Sociology,

Iowa State University, Ames, lA 50011
□Georp A. Kourvetaris, Department of Sociology 

Northern lUinou University, DeKalb, IL 60115
■ Address all bu ir’rss correspondence to: JPMS C/O Depart

ment of Sociology, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
■ For institutions $25.00, individuals $15.00, and for students 

$9.00. Single copy: $ 13.00. Add $2.00 to cover postap outside the 
U.S., $8.00 for airntail to Europe and Latin America, $11.00 else
where.

iptlons of Wsstam development models that con
tribute to the assymehical dWiibutlon of power and benefHs In the world 
system. The abysmal human righU record of many African states has not 
escaped the close scrutiny of observers and must be Included within the 
parameters of this larger debate. Several Important questions emerge: Do 
macro-level structures and processes account for the dismal human rIghU 
record exhibited by some African states? Is there a unique Indigenous tradl-
bon and perspective on human righto among Africans? Given the corrtialnfe
of underdevelopment can Africans implement mechanisms that psotset and 
advance their righto?

The symposium, entitled ■Human Rights In the African Contaxf, met 
at Port Hareourt, Nigeria to grapple with these timely issues. Scholars and
human righto acthMs bom Africa and around the world were facDu^ togetiMr 
to debate many of the contentious Issues. From this gathering, several themes
surfaced that merit Inclusion In tlris Africa Righto Monitor (ARM).
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state successfuOy whan Ihdr il^ ara vtoiated. Evan ft an IndMdual ap
preciates his or ha lagal ilghte, nMitgB-panonal latouicas may inMitt thair 
reaSzaUon. Moieova. as Aka suggested, tha grinding proverty that plagues 
much of Africa compels an individual to devote nearly afl of hb or ha time
to the daily strugi^ foe survival

The Western tradMon of human riafili tests on the notion of the Individual 
and the claims he or she asserts against the interests of the slate or otha in
dividuals and Institutions. This penpactive has found tts way to Africa as 
well—to some extent through the influence of colonial hMoty. Many African 
constitutions along wilh the Ahican Charter of Human and Rtoptek Rights 
urdify the spbtt of this tradition. While in many caaa Africans have been d)le 
to benefit from these laws, Afaican scholars at the symposium were quick to 
identify the concrete bnitatloru of a strict legalistic approach to human rights 
problertu in contemporary Africa.

Professor K. Midhetvs of the Univeistty of Nigeria, Nsukka, discussed at 
length the significance of the African Chatter adopted at Banjul the Gam
bia, In 1981. According to Mathews, thare ate several Important weaknesses 
In both the Charter and the Implemenlallon mechanisms which allow despotic 
regimes to continue on thair paths of abuse. The Banjul Charter breaks new 
gound by embodying al three generations of human rights; howeva. It gives 
jniority to the third gsnerallon category, embracing economic development. 
Mathews fears that this prioritization win give aulhorilatian regmes a ready 
excuse for their tepresdve pokles, given the bleak development ptoqrects 
of most African countrtes. He also points out that the Human Rights Com
mission estabUiad by the Charter Is a watchdog without legal teeth, leaving 
compbnee to the individual states. Mo 
braces the notion of mutual non-interference in the internal affairs of memba 
states, allows Heads of State to deflect criticism. Nevertheless, Mathews is en
couraged by Ihe adoption of the Charter. It has prortxrled discussion of human 
rights among various segments of African society. But vigiiance by African 
people, he suggests. Is still the most Important safquard ^pinat human rights

A recurrent theme that ran through nearly every discusrion at the con
ference was the question of the ptopa role of cokxilatam and nsoooloniaism 
In the present human rights crisis. Moat of the African participants subserv
ed to the view that Ihc West has faded misetably in lls understanding of African 
probletru because it has not properly anahoed the pottical economy of repres
sion. This perspective supports the notion that colonial modes of production 
were instrumental In the fortruitlon of a comprador «•!»«« which would look 
after the interests of the metropottan powa once it formally departed its col
onial outpost. Such a class does not establish deep toots In the Indigenous 
community, but ratha establishes tnkages to various elements in the inter
national system. Since its interests naturaly dhiergs from the national toterest, 
it is unable to engenda enduring stqipoct and loyally from large segments 
of the population. As a system of privilege within an underdeveloped nation, 
the comprador class faces continual challengs to Its rule. Lacking significant 
political and 
political capital of the retfme.

A comparative analysis of the poMcal economy of Chile and that of the 
African states was presented by Chilean schobr and human rights activist 
Claudio Gonzala Ratia, focusing on the linkaga between the interests of In
ternational capital and the level of poittical repression in Third '/Horld coun
tries. Such comparative teudies, he holds, are urgently needed to elucidate 
the structural underpinnings of the problem. He argua that human rights 
underdevelopment Is Inextricably farked to the economic model of develop
ment promulgated by the ruling class end international cqiltaL Pabdes of 
export-oriented growth, unbridled foreign investment, and free-market 
mechanisms dispropoctionately bertefit the oompiador clra while ecu'-omic 
austerity measures sa^e a jn.miserate the majority and widen the gap be
tween wealth and poverty. .wch a system obtains important support from the 
mote developed counMcs, irejuding the systemizadon of repression throu^ 
the transfa of military training and technology.

Picking up on the theme of Imperiabm and repression, several scholars 
elaborated on the role played by variout international Institutions In buttressing
4thQiiwtOT.19M

, the OAU Charter which em-

resources, harsh suppression becomes the typical

abuse
In his keynote addrea to Ihe conference. Professor Claude Ake pointed 

out that the Western concept of human rights assumes Individualism and the 
atomizalion of society, which In the caa of Africa is at odds with the experience 
of many traditional people whose Itees are linked into a network of colleclive 
social relationships based on temlly, clan, or ethnic group Ake went on to 
remind Ms audience that the concept of abstract legal rights Is alien to the con
text of die tradWonal environment which stressa identificalion through ^ups.

* ny otha scholars emphasized the need for the international human 
tights CO nmunity to differentiate between concrete and abstract issues when 
aitemptii,g to advance the cause of human rights In Africa. Given the level 
of underdevelopment and lUtetacy in Africa, the realization of legal rights for 
millions of people is, at best, problematic. Illiterate Africans are untkely to ap
preciate the fuO scope of their legal rights, let alone be able to challenge the
7S Africa May 7S



the powar of the African comprador clast. Coming under particularly hanh 
crttdsm upas ihe International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the eJfects o< Ms
dated austerity programs on the status of human rights In those countries 
Ibrcad to accept Its demands. As Professor James Mittelman pointed out in 
hb dtecusston of the Issue, the IMF vuas created to service the Interests of in
ternational capital and is effectively controlled by a few key Western states.
As a condition to accepting IMF assistance for balance of payment problems.
the recipient has no choice but to buckle underto IMF economic prescrip
tions. These typically include massive reductlen In public sector spending, in
creased reliance on market mechanisms and export-oriented development 
poldes. Because the coiitorador dass acts as an agent tor international capital, 
these prescriptions further entrench its position within the recipient nation’s
extroverted and disarticulated economy. Conversely, austerity measures ate
borne by those who can la afford them. As the standanl of living falls for the 
ma)orlty of the people, polWcal instablBty often rises. Cocidne measures are 
often the only available resources for handling such a dtuation.

The Interventionist nature of the international security system was also 
roundly criticised at the symposium, with many African scholars and activists 
holding it directly responsible for much of the human rights degeneration 
throughout Africa. As economic forces have sta^ated over the last decade, 

was noted tha* African countries have 
meager resources on ever-expanding security apparatuses. The world’s In-
dusirlal powers have not been innocent bystanders in this process. The global 
security interests of the United States, Western Europe, and the Soviet bloc 
expanded dramatically in the 1970s and 1980s to encompass Africa from
Cape to Cairo The emergence of client states to service the needs of these 
outside powers has come at the expense of the majority of the African peo
ple as the world has witnessed the instituttonalization of military and 
authoritarian regimes throughout the continent. The massive Infusion of 
military aid that comes with the role of client state and subimperial power 
serves to bolster authoritarian Institutions and crush opposition to Hs rule.

h WM regrettably noted that in the 1980s. Africa is burdened by the most 
severe refugee situation in the world, with the ranks of the homeless swelling 
dally. War and famine—not always unrelated—largely account far this human 
tragedy. Professor Barbara Hanell-Bond of the Refu^ Studies Programme 
at Oxford University and Dr. Michael Schuhhels of the Jesuit Refugee Ser
vice in Rome, Italy, discussed the special problems associated with protec
ting the rights of refugees within reluctant host countries. Harrell-Bond drew 
attention to the frequent omission of the refugee issue from mainstream 
human rights discussions. The United Nations High Commission far Refugees 
(UNHCR) must deal with poWcal Issues that often inhibit the full protection 
of refugee rights.

AhkaO^Moimat

The growth of mlltaiism in Africa has gone hand-in-hand wtth the Uun 
of various development schemes to reverse the economic st^nation and 
rapidly growing social inequatty throughout the continent The conference 
locale, and the large number of Nigerian parUdpants, meant that the situa
tion there received special scrutiny. Professor S. a Ahibo of the University 
of Jos asked whether the self-styM liuman rights—open govenunenf of 
General Babangida had made any difference in the human rights condition 
of the average Nigerian. Ahibo beheves that stnictural violence has increas
ed as economic austerity measures and the commecdalbation of social ser
vices were introduced after Babangkfak ascendency. The rationale tor miltarv 
coups is often proclaimed to be to end corruption and depose Inept leader
ship Ahibo insists that the contemporary crisis in Africa to a problem of poMcal 
and economic structure and not of management Ahibo contends that human 
rights problems cannot be resolved apart from a resolution of the contradic
tions of class and capitalism In Africa. The presence of wealth in the midat 
of growing poverty creates opposition that can only be contained by repres
sion. The mihtary in Nigeria has served to protect the Interests of the com
prador class. Government policies are detennined by the structure of Nigerian 
society and not by the benevolence of the state, according to Ahibo The pre
sent military regime, he demonstrated, has allowed freedom of speech and 
association only to the point that does not tl reaten or question the Interests 
of international and comprador capital.

CraatlagSoUdaritg

Many conference partictoanto were led to wonder whether Africa has the 
necessary commitment and resources at its disposal to combat the powerful 
local, regional, and international structures that intertwine to produce repres
sion. Many befieved that while the transformation of the underlying slnictuies 
of inequality and repression would change only slowly, (tooperatlon and ac
tion among human righto scholars and aclivisto could proceed along a nuntoer 
of fronts: the retardation of mllitaito.n, refugee protection, support for Bbera- 
Uon movements, and international Implementation of sanctions against the 
apartheid regime In South Africa. Happily, increasing numbers of human 
righto activists are appearing in Africa with connections to international 
organizations such as Arrmesty International, lawyers' human righto associa
tions and International anti-apartheid groups.

Specifically, the cross-national solidarity on human rights Issues was eked 
as an important support to indigenous efforts in this field. Lively discussion 
tollowod the presentations of Professor Sanford VMight of Indiana State
4th Qaartar. 1»M

man-

dered large sums of their
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Biogrmphv€iim Skmpmr of fft«Unh«n% uid Prafeaor Haider Khan of the Graduate School of Inteniational 
Shidtef at the Unlvenlty of Denver. Both argued die case for tightening and 
unIvetsalUng Intemallonal sanctions against South Africa and demonstrated 
the disruptive effect of tough International sanctions on the white power struc
ture In South Africa. Afrloms were eager to emphasize that while international
cooperation may be advantageous to the advancement of human rights In
Africa, as In the case of sanctions against South Africa, the primary impetus
will have to come from Africans themselves as they create coalition groups
that represent the true interests of the African community as opposed to those 
who represent the interests of Intemational capital or international mlUarycon- 

Professor Shepherd stated that growing soBdarity on rights issues 
among Africans could help form the basis of collective self-reilant develop
ment which he sees as the most reabtic and appropriate response to the 
rent human rights crisis. At present, this process is moving slowly as its pro
ponents grapple with the various approsches to the problem. The need to 
educate people about human rights at all levels of society Is seen as para
mount As human rights crises throughout the continent intensify, more and 
more Africans have become receptive to discussions of these issues.

UaaoM Froa Fort Hareont

Western writers and polltlcans have often dismissed out of hand the 
sIgniBcant contribution m^e from Africa concerning human rights. It is er
roneously assumed that Africa, with all Hs problems, is responsible for Its own
predicament and has little to offer the world In the way of understanding the 
fundamental questions of rights. The vilaBty shown in three days of lively, in
tense, and healthy debate in Poet Harcourt belles the notion of African apathy. 
All too often, lack of resources has prohibited African participation within the
international human rights debates. International corderences have a crucial 
role to play in the enhancement of African participation In polMcal as well 
as human rights debate. All too often, Africans are denied a proper forum 
for discussion of these Issues.

African scholats are reminding the world that the problem of human rights 
in Africa is a problem of self-determination. 'Ibars of domination and explotta- 
lion by outside interests have created structures of repression and Inequality. 
As such, human rights questions are Indivisible from the broader issues of 
lustice and equality in the International economic and political sphere. Ac
cordingly, these debates bring to the fore the realty of third generation or group 
rights. This African perfective takes nothing away from the other two genera
tions of rights; to the contrary, it enriches the world’s evolving understanding 
of human rights.

Nigmrimm Stmtm ^

AtaaMteMa

John Paden, AIDIAINI UlUk taedaaaa at aefratei VUaae a( laadaeeUte
la mgaela (London: Hodder & Stoughton; Exeter, N.H.: Hcinemann E, jcattonal

cents. When someone chooses to urte a story centered on a particular person, the
fltri consideralion a to detemiine what or whose point of view te to be Us locus. Should 
it be as the sublect sees it, as his or her spouse sees It? Should « be re sodety sees
him or as an bite^ part of a polllcal process?

When the author who undertakes the teskhapolMcalsclenlia of some eminence. 
It a reasonable to assume that the focus wifl be on sodeiy as much as the Individual
and that a scholarly, carefully

coo^

, ^ d study of the personage and ha times wH
emerge. Indeed, the 726 pages and appendices of Dr. Fbden's 
represente that kind of efrort and resuk. Hb reputation as a scholar continues at its
usual high level, undimlnahed with tha massive tome. The analyste of the ■\hluei
and Leadershlpr of ha sulHItle a al there, amply fated and docrrrrtarrted.

In thb sober treatise, Pnifessor Psden choee to concentrate ha sfbets more on 
portraying the effect of Sardauna Ahmadu on the Northern Region of Nigeria and
iainhabllanathanonrevealngwhatmadehlmllck.orhowheieachedhaloflypoel- 
tion. One gathers from Paden’s treatment that the Sardaunab own wrkings wen not 
espedalyautobtographlcallnruaureorphiloeophicalself-tnalysesandmusingB.Whte 
he did write was minimal, even to the point when he dadataned,my mteor contribu
tion to ha own autobtografrhy; Hy Way pubfahed by Cambridtoe in 1962. Then wen 
communicattons with local or foreign iigines, but then wen piindpaly in the pursuit
of ha adminatrative and pofalcal functions.

Thus Professor Pbden depended to a great extent on a vol 
llnterviewswIththepeoplewhosunoundedAhmaduBalhxtogainwhatln- 

slghb he could. Sinoe the Sardauna’s poaMun had al

numbtrof
personal

a head above those
around Wm, deference and prabe-slnglng was the order of the day. What with the 
current resurgence of ident«cation with the symbok Irru^c of the m^ Stedauna 
on the part of the Northern etae, the reader could be forglvsn if he dkaib exactly take 
the praae singing at gospel truth. Not that the bigger than He immes wan conactoualy 
adulatory, but that was Just the way they viewed the ipeat Stedauna. The univetsal
reverence of him during ha Uetime was compounded of ha royal statia at a dfrcct 
descendant of Shehu Usman Dan Fodio; the founder of the FulanI Dynasty In the
Sokoto Calphate and ha poMcal status as Premier of the Northern Region, with Ira
lieutenant. Prime Minatsr Abubakar in Lrqiot’.

The picture of Sardauna Ahmadu BeBo at a moderate reformer which seems
to surfirce In spots In tha hkwhy a a Hlle perplexing. Generalyi comparallve studies 
have gauged him more at a defender of the ttatut-qu(x with Prime Mkiaier Abubaka;

Ik. Atn R \MM**won St. Nm VM. NY 10014. b mSmt Of i il
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T*^-Bale«« as th« mlddfe o< ttw road Bfomw, and Malbm Amlnu Kmo ai th«
radian morWnWng foica. Str Ahmadu did axart his powsrful Influanca toward
triodBa^<dlhatadiaoiialdiudiirB,butonlyanou9htoirialntBln»lnlactlnaehanB- 
Ingwoild.HlswcD-laiowndcsIretobaoomaSullanwasampIslaatimonytohlsoiisn- 
^n. Whether he thought o( hinrself as “Saridn Arawa’(Emir o< the North) or noi 
he functioned as thou^ he were and was untvarsaJIy peicaivad as such. Ihie, (Man
points out his concern went beyemd the Imtis of the early Sokoto r-ntpWy to
Inclu^ the nrllre Northam Ragkm, but that doas not dtspal tha impiassian that his
was tha tracUlional manner of rule.

The Sardauna's extensive use of what Dr. (Men calls ^3alawarf, or influential 
individuals inrflgenous to those areas outside the original Sokoto dominion, as wall 
as to the Emkaies within the cote ana, whaia the local tmdHional leadership IMS vow
ing restive, was very much In tha compatltlva mode of the traditional family compact
rule. Everything Paden says about the Sardauna’s sense of fahnoss, his generosity
etc.. Is perfect vald so long as one remains within the traditional hamework. h Is 
at least possible thm tha lavish gifts tha Sardauna Is known to have conferred would
be considened by some as somewhat extrav^ant dispensations of Imgess in 
modem drcumtancet.

iihai. ^''*****'*'’''**“®°^Wto the Regkm cfccumKrfwd m hb bailwlek, %vh«iv ^ Saidauna favored
to less developed areas and openly promoted Northern dttaens over the better
^ucated Southerners, K cut with a double edge. To some It was unfair and divisive. 
tlx>ugh the Sardauna himself regarded the upgrading process as a form of affirmative
action and therefore unifying in the fong run. This has always been a very sensitive
Issue, but espedaDy so In those early yaais of 1959-1966, In the North as wen as the 
South. AminuKarKV the leader of the miHiaru opposition and every bit as loyal to the 
No^ as the Sardauna. also made the education of Northemen one of Ns top pitorilles.
and worked within the confines of his Hausa-Fulani background, yet Northemizatlon 
was not part of his pobtlcal program. Aminu didn't foult the Svdauna’s strong leader- 
ship^lt was he did with that leadership that raised his hackles. He saw pro- 
per disirfoution of the benefits of development as key. not development of a particular
region.

Imdta Dmfmktpaammt mmd
im NigmHm

Thom« J. Btmtolur, NOmmnOlUUlTBEtMR. ANDOONnOlOr 
THE meenAN BOONOMY a>>lnc*ton. Nmv IMcmon Unkmily (>m«,
1987), pp xvl + 344, (p^MriMck).

bi thto book, Biantokarti obiKlIva to >> umfoiland wi.. (oonomic nallonBirt 
piovimt Hu todganlafton havt bMn undmtokm, how Itwy havt bMrt ImpImMiitod, 
and moat important, what hat changad at a nauk... b daval 
dapandanca laducadT* (p. 8). Indiganliallan pnvama Oltt divaallhaa, or mandatory 

piovamt) art maaauiat which itlalivaly lata davtlopad eountiitt 'to- 
taiatlad In a rapid capItalM davalopmant hava amployair in oedar to inertaaa local 
(atala or prtvale) participatton In and control of dgnlBcanl aconomic 
ton in any aconom/(p. 6). Thua auch pngnma hava bacoma a mafor concam to 
•ha thaocatical approachat of tottmallonal poMcal aconomy, tha author Idantitlaa ilx 
of thaaa, namaly; CO
tualrtt, *vu^ dapandantMaa, VipMadeala(r d 
Whib tpaca will not aBow a ravitw of tha authock criticlam of thaaa approachat. It 
b hb opinion that tach of thaaa thaorallcal approachat, tdian aapnatthu hava komt 
dafldendai'to thair traatmant of to Jlganbi^ programt. Ha tharafora arguaa that 
an akamallva analyab wll hava to bt Ti broadar aynthatb of thaoralical panpaclivat...' 
(p 50); howavar, ha chooaattouaa tha nao-rhadral and radical approachat atagulda 
(p49).

hancadTb

Jot
mora

ortac-

nao-rltaalrtil raalala, Miaial tottmattonaltli, alnK- 
anddaaalcalMnbla.

Tha book b dividad Into tavan chaptart. Tha flrtt d 
approachat manttonad abova, tha naxt ftva chaplan art ampbtoal and hbtorlcal, 
axunlningthatourcaa,ob|acllvatandthaconta<iuancaacfMgailaktwo.phaaadto- 
diganliallonpiovam...*, and tha final chaptarpratanb tha authorkTxoadartynlhtib 
of thaoratical panpacftvtt... naadad to auomplah tha cardial obltcllva^ of tha book. 
Bated on an axtanaiva atudy oi Nlgtiiak two alltmpb at indIg 
lad-local capfial-ttalt aBancd'phaaa of 1972 and tha ■princlpaly atata bd initiativir 
of 1977, tha book ofhn a wtakh of information and data (11 fiipnet and 36 tabbt) 
gathared through
at wan at offidab of mukli.altonal corpoottoni opaiattog to Nigaita. Tha book thua 
providta tofomution pnvioualy 
of tha work at an important oontifbutton to tha fitid. At bi at axamtotog fiw Vwrcaa 
and ob)actlvair of indiganiialion to NIgatta, and how lhay have baan implamanlad, 
the bo^ achievet thb aim.

However, to brma of other quetllont nbad earibr, ooncaming the oontaquenoaa 
(retufit) of todigenizatlon, tha leault b bat tlifidng. Tha reader b bft with no dear 
antwen at to whether ch 
ment of which LSa author admttt b more difficultl. The tame probbm b apparent to

the theoretical

Even with the thoroughnen of Dr. Pbden’i leaearch, the Ue of Ahmadu Bello
rematot lomawhat dimly defined. Tha period of hb aacendancy conttouat to be dlf- 
f. w and enigmatic, with undertonet of tobrpretlve dlfierencet atUl rumoEng. Booki 
analyzing the fiiat coup Ht viclimt and fit paitidpanb aioute heated debate The
dabteitout Influence of the Britbh tyttem of Indued Rub on thb comae of evenb b 
fully r^taed, yet ttarttog back to thote fiiat yeart of Independence, and ranging
over the 27 yean ttoce, tha NIgeilan badeiahip mutt be hekl accountabb at weB.

The efiort and r taarch In Dr. Fhdenk worthy pubEcalion ybldt a weafth of 
material, yet the fife ar. J timet of Premier Ahmadu BaBo naadt even hither examina
tion, at tha author hlmtalf polnb out. H othara are atimulated to addittonal probing 
Into thb Important perlud and thb man't rob In Nigerian hbtoiy. perhapt a Ettb more 
of the mbt imrounding him wlB dear. Until thei,. Dr. Paden't book truly standt at a 
pioneering efiort and a mafor contribufion to the continuing search.

Iton.theiointly-

heldfo Nigeria with itwiiinwna businessmen and schoha,

ibWwd, and this is perhaps the mafor strength

n pboe as a resuk of hdigeniallon (theI
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Tktmolm WrUmm Agmim
Nnqr J.

of c6n1ioL Sinca concrol o< the nadonal (oonomy If ■ ocnttal iHiw In 
lha studvL on*'opedt a mom cUnolf tmalnMnt of thh IttiM. The conduflon tiut 
NIgeilans am In smatn conItoL.., but not enough'(pi 296) It to brs th* quaaHon. 
In the authoib tummaiy oi th* oonaaquanoat of kKfiganiialion, h* ooaaivad that th* 
local capHal and Hal* altanc* MIMIv* of 1972 retukad bi th* ^xmaoUaHon of local 
capital In commaic^ and Unequally’(which It expaefad lince rtlgaita wat puituing 
capllalMdavalapinanQwhIlath* principally Hal* lad hWallv* In 1977mtull*dlnth* 
^Maoonlral of antnor, and Viidanc* of local capital mowBnantlnlDpnducllvama^ 
Qgum 7.1, p 286). QuatHont ariHng hum the above than Induda: whoa* conliol 
thould b* trendatad feHo Iwnliol of the ntaonal aconomy’- th* HaMb or local opkab 
or both? Alap how much oonbol la needed h ordar to enhance nniit»tw develop- 
ment and laatan dapandamV? FkMlK it« pombla under the chainHb>.-i'..a, to achlav* 
such control? Th* problem ariHng from that* quaallona it aggravalad by th* aulhotb 
cholcaofaaynlhtdiofttianao-rlaaHcaltndmdlcalanakaat.Thoi.ghthaauthi)rchatg- 
ad that *moH dapandancy and claaHcal Maixtri wriltn am trapped by thak-theoretical 
conttruda Into denying th* poaHbOllat of atate-inlltalad programd'(p 290) wkhln a 
c^rttabt economy, hit ahtmallv* approach doaa not praaant a ddlrrent retuk. Th* 
mHor laaue of oonoam lo Ih* d*| 
such Inlltallvat are poaaUa, but

than

AmoeTutuala, MORI. MMinjai tiro
andFabai 1987 (tfisMbulad In the US, by Harper & Row) pp 156, $15.95 doth, 
$6.95 petal.

*VepMHf«a(a Buaaity *1
(1985);26-3h. Taeotp the 
minttr THE RIVES PRMm 1 (n d )-S-12.

(london, Botkin, nber

W««—C MC QUICK SHORT STORIES 1.1
Mkm el WrefchaHHaaa. Aeeeult anJ C—•

h an Interview In The Rhw ham Tutuola taje he started ttling and witting 
Hories In the bailor dataet of primary school Ha lakild sloilet he heara bom Ns favorite 
Hb., wier and decided to wiks them down when the Horykier suddanfa died. lUtooh 
also uses his own Imagination In Ns stories and Includes Vbruba proveiba, idioms and 
rek^ouapradlcea. HeadmkaloflrHhavIngieadthelibndiaaloiletalDO Fagunwa 
when he was in prlmaiy school

Tutuob told Ns tnlanilcwcr, ^Vhen I faei Era unridng In Engfah I do sp and whan 
I am Inspired In Vbruba I do not heakal^ (p 12). Tfavarty the Fialhtr of Wieichednett, 
Aaaauk and Conaptracy* Is an Engksh tranalatton by Di^ Adtiilyl of a story Tutuola 
wrote fat Vbruba. his In easetKemoH of Chaptaia land 9 of Ifaapee.Br- uleraaH 
HaaHerar. The names of the characiti. at* dffierenh. Pauper a Hrvcity. Brawler it

ihenofalaandthepra- 
sant when it comet to the giving of Inaultf (p8l - I Sfandarei Is C-ntpiracy who 
apedalaes In caKimny and deceit. Bktt and C j h. alth arc husband end wifa In 
iNt story, whereat Joy and Peace, their cc raparta In Ifanpaev Rmiihif eaH 
BfauatUiue. are both women. The plot Hiancu, of the two tiotict which focua on the 
destl.nlea of the three main characte.i and a battle between Hwerty and Death are 
dearly the tame, but neither the vocabulary nor the syntax of the translated sotry am 
Tutuedan.

lenrv and daaslcal MandH theortab. ,s not whether 
ler whether such Inklallvet am capabi* of leading 

thorn countrlm to achieve capllalH development And INt it the critical oonduHon 
which the book failed to make bom Ire study of MgerlaV Indigeniiallori programa.

NotwlthHandlngth*atlalcrcoinmenta,Bieiafal<arVbookltBwelcomeoonMbu- 
don to the continuing debate over the pcoblema and proapecta of development In the 
Third World. On the whole, this it a book to be racommcndetl not only lor bebig we! 
written and balanced, but bxr lit wealth of bilbcmatloii.

Aaaauk whose VhecD tongue* does not Vkacri

f TVipondorob Beauty of Ma(pi^ It not o^ Tutuofan In styls, k it nearly Iden-
hhH MHaHaaae, except for 

^.dianexpkdt
Heal with parts of Chapters 12-14 ol Eertpef, 
a dirieient beginning and ending, which make It a tdf-oonlBlned H 
moral some changes In vocabulary, and cUKerent names of e lew of the charadert. 
fa the story Akd« the Woodcarver la Pauper and Tort the Shell man It Slanderer, 
fa both the story and look IVipondoro la the woman whom Vieau., of magnet was 
to powettui it attracsed both males and temalet of aa (p. 26}. A1 the men want 
to marry her Including Akoko (Pauper) and Tort (Slanderer). By -wifurlng a hoeing 
contest, detpits Tort’s use ol a charm to ato|, .lim, Akoko wfat the beautiful woman 
to marrlaft However, he loess her becaum he ofiendt a‘bed tpM’wNIs aiMng wood 
lor hit carving. In the booth Pauper fates Popof-dorobecaum Ns wIfa, Btawici, ap
pears at the wedding ceremony, drives him away and makat Nm the iaughfag sto^ 
of AbalaN town.

k dearly Tutuoiaa stary in style, vocc'Jary 
and syntax, h takes place two thousand yvart ago in what It to^ dgun Slate and 
it sounded In Vbruba Id as about fate and destiny. The three main characters, detpila

Nmv S SdMSe ■ mican St-^ 
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R^Ugiom mad PaiMemtiMit royal bad«R>und>. hav* fata which disDl thdrt_______________ttid lead to thdr ex-
pi  ̂hometown o< Lakahi. Thay arc dartnad to ba Immortal and roam about 
Inv^onaarthfocavar.PhuparthaFatharoiWialchadnamaalwayi aaMdtnraoa

wa* her iwwnd language wNch bothered everyone night and day and tendered h2
ua^anBray (p^ 9-10). Fhupar and Brawler agraa to andura aach othar’f abnoc-
nmllla. at huibaiHj^ w«a Paupar baWanda arid lor a Ions Ibrw trurt. Slaru^
who h a •wry powarlul and marcUaaa raldar, an outlaw, an ou-.^ a traitot, a 
ilMdaiar,altanigaiiM.alrldiar,aalin>nalacunninaDation.anila haiwr adwiW. 
a burglar, a truant, a wild (allow, a great conhulonlat, ale.’(p.18). 
u I*«nd"tarrib«-charaelar In tha book.
Ha h Pat^i primt^ adwrwry, but ha Is pala, bidaad. compand to tha monttars
lhatpopji^TutuoWi^book-lan(ghrtor(aa.ThanannotyplcalTutolanmotMlaia.
u. ** Phupar Is tha only charartar who might
be corWdai^ a h^ sinca he Mas hard to aam a living and means wall dasplta his

terrible In api^Mt.^
Whan ha 8|^ Death because Brawlei asked God to haw him killed, ttiT^iggla 
h short compand with that o( other Tutuolan heroes with than adwrsarlas. Pauper 
b^ dalaats and nurtdlataa Death . Brewler is a nulsanca to pauper and ewryona elsa 
uMte rorwant brawing. But that Is all we know about her. Repeatedly wa art told 
Ira she brawls, but ranly what aha brawls about, nd nawr spactilcally what she sna. 
Wha.1an naDy bad she utters brawb that an •)» hot as boUng wata. which 
was sun on fW (p 47), but that Is tha extant o( the description.

In contrast to Tutuola's other stories. In ft agar, BcnalefaiatlSIaiidaiarwa 
know tha (ate (d tha three main chasactera at the bagfemlng, as iwn as tha broad outkias 
o^ shea this Is foretold by the Babalawo at tha characten'births. Whan the 

charactan moat the Judge o( the Creator at the and of the story, ha slinply 
what the Babalawo ha. 1 ntokh that ■they had bean chtngad to hninottav wan

Tilin r^ing about hvlsAily cn earth* and Vonthue to troubla tha - -mW (p.l56).
^olA^ Is m etiological tale about why powrt.,/, wretchedness and biawb an 
found together, why slander Is asaodalad with confusion, and why joy and hapolnass 
an n^ anodatad .Wh powrty, brawls, fights, scuffles, confusion and wt^alsohas dear n, tvanca for contemporary He In Nigeria.

M^'iojruba prov«it« are tnchided, u$uf Ty prab^d by a statement that they 
are prov^. Counting is infrequent here compared to Tutuola’s other stories. Occa- 
lionally thii^ are said to be “uncountabW, crowds are sometinwn measured in the
thouswds. but ^)edfic ditfances, calendar and dock tm« «e narely lekned to as they
are In his other stories. In an author's note Tutuda explairss the meanirM dt Vbruba 
expressions o( shock such as “Ha! Ho! HeT and “Huua! Hoool Heeer, but these ex-
P««tons rarely appear in the rtory. Ideophones are mlal5velv» tnfr«|uent and dialogue
is not cx^ve. One o# the over-worked words in thfr story is "Okay’, which is symp
tomatic ot the general bbndness d this story comoared to Tutuolai other stories

pubishing a story that he wrote earfier in his career, has Tutuola's pabbher pressured
him to bejnore conventional, or h there some other explanation for the dtfierences 
between rasper. Braerler mm4 Stoaderar and Tutuola’s other stories? Only future 
research and interviews wtth Tutuola can provide answers to these questtoru.

Ibraba

Ama Segal

l>widO Laltln. HBOEMOIIfYANDCIIiniUtMMte
j the ¥mU (Chic^ London: Univenity of CMcago Press, 1986) pp. 252. 

$30 hardback; $13.95 p4>cri>ack.

Why don't the Vbrubas of Nigeria divide pofeticaOy along relgtous fates, given 
that ChrWiaru are much better educided and psoeperous than Musfans? it L' wordi 
the price of admMon to read David Laltiifr deeaiplion of his ftdd renareh in ar. attempt 
to answer this questton. He legulariy blended in fle-lfo the An^kran Chuidt on Sun
days and the cen' dMosquconFnd4>v3,inalangfrtendswithandtntervlewfngeldcn 
in bodtconwmmittes while catefulyeiqplalning his own hrket relgtous bsiefi Al those 
sc nons—ali Jtose alms coOectl^—aO those prayers. This is partidpant observer 
fieldwork wtth a vengeance.

The conclusion is tha* Vbrubas [ 
to ancestral dttes of origin rather than rel^on. soda! dass. or other cleavages. These 
basic loyalties are defirted as ^tegemoni^ as tfte Mithor smiles some bad social sdencs 
theory. It is hither demonslrafeec^ tttat being a ChrMiart or a Musfan is a matter of 

'gnificartce for
Information is ofiered on how Chrl 
maniage, residence,
organls pokttcaly along rel^ous fates. Instead the emphasis is on the ifiedi if British 
colonial indtred rule in revlvtog the defund powera of etty rulen, thus enabfatg pofaica] 
efaes to build new hegemonic cultural loyr^ that have pcisMed into independent 
Nigeria.

divide poll ticafiy over their loyalties

^fontous rather than a trivial purs. dt Unfoftunalsiy not enou^ 
interact wfab regted to fatter- 

1 other matters to fuBy eqtlain why they do not

con-

This is an important and valuable book at several Icveli. It Is a fascinating em
pirical and historical study of reBgion among the \bruba. It ofiers a methodology for 
dolitg resetfch on pofaics and culture and an exi^andocy model for the «*vdutton a 
political identities and supporting cultural subsystems, h explains cogently why toe 
>rbruba do not over relglon, refutes rationa! choice and sodal systems thctories
which .rannot explain this bdiavtor, and presents a testable model for studying p(^- 
cal change and continuity. Ifs a shame that such a good book has \ 
so much iarge .

dwfth

Am Segri II PniMor of PsMnl Smam OkMor of Sm CotMt in Ir
mDPmo.
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Wlllhm Tordoff, SOVEBNIIENT AND rOUnCS m AraiCA. (BloomMo^
Indiana Univentty Press, 1984), $10.95 (papeAack).

VktOTtbViM

Tbaidhof,a^alBristolUnivetsl»)olnt«liio,o(Atrie«»A«rini.andan 
h«^oIy.v«'o(Afclcanp^dnc. 1961, ogenahlaMy readable,^ 
a^ainln«%coiiiiiiontens(cals»vey of poldcs In the Indspendent countries oIAfclca

oMiskleraldeoe  ̂refuibiB to force his study onto the procrusrean bed of an^S
maMlc appcoa^ to the rtudy o< African pottles; he Is

Cl the conlin«nft€xtraonilnaiy variety and thus takw what
there

IS In ma^ of ^ vartrus acadernlc penpeettves, uses what he consideis relevant In
even-handed genanj ditcuisions of A&tcB.i poUotopiM

pe^colonlal heritige and the transtUons to Indapendence. Chaoto: feer IThe

looks at the AMcan dales and the external wodd. Having used this sort of
to^oryrt,^ Ininy own A&lcanpolllcscouiies,lfound It not only congenial 
a admit to a bias knvasd people who a»ee with me), but Fm s« llwlll be qulle hebfulto my students.

"•ololhatHodderWliams wrote primarily

6i csd PIMIce la Africa deals with the backffound of htstorical 
alsm to independence, and the basic ideas of communalsm, na- 

lionaten, sodaBsm, capitalten and Marxism. Prafestoc Tbidoff hv provided us with
a useful new text on African poUcs. lordofTs indslve rbeusdons examine the newness 
of the African dales, their shaed colonial experience, the problems of sub-naHonakn
aid their search lor Identity as nation-stales.

The author’s arresting analyses of the theories of modernbadton and 
underdevelopment are Important and informative. The three dbnenatons of 
modernization—economic, social and poMcal—are aMBfuly ddcussed. The writer
(p<olesfrDmaaudeWelch:>lodeirdzafioniiaproocas,baseduponthsnllonalufbB- 
tionof resources and aimed a the estabishment of a Tnodem'soclely.’ (p 16).

Succinct dlscussicns see devoted to the assessment of African nationaism and 
the transfer of power to the African natlonallds. African nattonahm is deeply rooted 
in colonialsm and imperiabm. The deflnlllon and chscacliridlc* of Africn ndlonAm 
are vtvtdiy portrayed. Tbrdogcondudesi^ftfrtcannnttcinaism was thersfarecunipueed
of a number of dtHerent elements, representing someltmes brlerlocfiing, but often
divergent economic interests which united tempoisrtly In an antt-colonlal btnig^ 
(p 53).

Communal challenge, dhsffection of ethnic mlnoillies, secasstonid movements, 
and the role of traditional institutions are among the pressing prol 
modem A' ican leadership The author notes the unsetting effects of oommunabm 
and regards it as a pririK determinant of political behavior, and the main obstacle to
the 1)0810010.11 of national tnte^allon. He analyses the dass farmallon in colonial Africa 
and contends that cokmiatsrr: did generate uneven class structure, an unevenness 

on and urbanization at wel at the spread

filsms cofbonttng

predicated upon the level of Ind 
of education.

The role of the peasants and thefr exploitation by the urban eltes are assetaed. 
The peasaniry does not constitute a'class’on Its own; It is (frvided by tribal, dan, and
village loyalties. Above al. It b wanting in revolutionary consdousneat. The impor
tance of agricukine as the main-stay of African economy b appraited. The writer con- 
eludes: tiieie b no escaping the frtot that the first priority of pfaeinkig In African states,
with thei- predominantly rural populations must therefore be to provide a sound 
agricultural base' (p 150).

The selections dealing with the dbcusaion of African ideologies ass the moat
stimulaling and interesting sections of the book. Ideo)o0caly. African stales are 9ouped
into three broad categories. First are the Afro-Mandst leglmcs whose leaders an 
Angola, Mozambique and Ethiopia. These slates have openly adopted the Mmxist-
Lenlnbt theory although they have departed from the it(pl dotpnalbm of the MnMt.
Ethiopia b singled out as Africa's fbst major revolutionary state. Second, the African 
Rspulst-Soctabsts indude Tanzania and Algeita; the latter b the leatilng populst-

Vlc«» T. U Vfc. s rwrol Sd»<. « SLLote.)Seiiiil
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Kd^ wtm lit cn^hails on cgabaiianbm. puUc owTMnhip and contnL hod
wotk and leKirelianci-. . *d, Nigatla. Ivoiy Coatt and Kanya axamplfy the key
capitalit slatCT. They iavour the leltnikxi o< eapllaliin with III Incipient ot •marglnar 
bouigeoWe. The author einphad» the Hffifflcance oi ideology and mainlalni that
It detennines the dewlopment itratagy adopted by a pvticulv t-i.

Finally, the prebleme o< cenliatailon and decsnliBltiallon o< po«wr and popular
pMticip^on In politics are diacusaea. The author concludes: •... In the posl- 
Inc^ndence period, African governments have placed much more emphasb on
po^c^lhanonpokllcalpaitlcipellon.. the general liendhasbeenashrlnldng

"ducaon In the levels of popular parhclpa-tion (pp. 282-284}.
Thb to a wsQ-wrttten. ftlmubtlng and an«sttng book. Tordofft troatments of the

levohittonary regimes bring to the fore the contending forces of natfonabsm and the 
hnpBcaflon of Ideotegy for the present and future of Africa. Hto seasoned analystoto 
absorbing, enlightening, entertaining and interesting.

Smalt Scale Peaaanta and Agricultural
Development In Tropical Africa

(pp. 14-15). Such a view in a book that makes no St 
aupcWng. h however casts doubt on the author's 
problems of Africa’s contemporary pobHcal economy, derplle his bidudon of 
metropoHta.! capital and 
re^on.

ci.toMarxtohaitUy 
big of the practical

as factors in ^io on In the

The author’s stygralion In Chapter 2 on the siae and orgnisalion of peasant 
farms also constitulcs a very significant aspect of Am book, at laaat from the point of 
view of concrete suggestions on incrsaslng afficukutal yields. Wide one would 
aipee with La-Anjmne that “the transformation of the tradlliaiial peasant subsector 
wdl not be achieved simply by the taicrease In the afas of small hokfargs” (p. 44), one
would hesltats to accept hb follow-up suggestion Ihat “modemliallon of .-easant
agriculture wdl can for a package of measures which win fadlkale. bi the ocallon of
leage farm sises, the adoption of modem appropriate tschriology and belter 
management and husbandry practicss” (Had.). The remabibig asdlons of this 
chapter which review land reform policies bi Ethiopia and Taruanla, and the
lalaltonahip between agiAillure and industry, contain radical bisi^ which mpear
breompatUe wbh the author’s general modemizallon approach.

In the remabibig three chapters of the book, La-Anyane surveys the
economics of selecled countries in tropical Africa (Chad. Mauritania, Upper Voha
(now Burkina Faso), Senigal, Gambia, Cameroon, Ngetta, Gabon, Cenlial 
African Republic, Zabe, Zambia. Kenya and Ztanbabwe) bi farms of llieb GDP and 
rates of economic vowlh. The cmpbical data provided by the author, att-ough 
some of the dalWIcs may have altered by now, oa very bnptesalve aid without
doubt a rich Bore of information for students m a varlely of dfadplbies. The sections
on trade Ip. 78). planning ana admlnlstiallon (p. 82), and un rural developmant 
(p. 88) oficr comprelMnaive bdormatlon on the poUlcal economy of African 
agriculturo. Useful ^ is chapfar 4, which exambies the need lot a New Infama- 
bonal Economic Orda (NIEO) and lor poMcal wS on the pat of devaloping 
roomies, espadally the new subregional bifavalion tpoupkigt such w the 
Southern Africa Development Coordination Confareiiea (SADCO. The detfab 
provided bi these later sections of the book recommenJ If sIroniAl to a wida au- 
dlance than the students of agricultural economics, apiculture and economic 
geop^y whom the aulhn seems to be addressbig throughout the tejtt.

To some extent also, the book belongs to the genre of opiimlalic bteratuie on 
the prospects of devdopment In Africa. He appropriately maintains tha 
underdevelopment Is not Inevitable In tropical Af a. The Repon has an Immense 

reservoir of human and natural resourca. Much of b is rich bi mbiaal resources, 
some of which have yd to be discovaed and released for national 
developmenl. . . ." (p. 131). There is a lot of room fa agricultural devdopment. 
In this dbeetkm, the emphasis must be placed on the provision of adr- laMsuppIfas 
of food of acccvtable quabty. Moreoeva, “the burden of this ta. 'alls on the 
shoulders of the large numba of small peasant producers who cultivate and raisa 
the bulk of the region’, oops and Hvestock " (p. 128). Critics will obviously rpee 
wbii this observation, bti they may have to ask — how? They may na find a satis
fying answa in La-Anyane’s book.

Mask Aiiikpo

ECONOMICS OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN 
tropical AFRICA (Cnesta: John Wiley and Sons, 1985)
$24.95 hardback. pp. XV -f 153,

A critied reada ol La-Anyane's recent Economics of Agricultural Devdop-
toodemlzalton as Its

und^ngttjeorellcd paradigm. The book Is howeva mainly a general discourse 
on the theories problems, Insdtutfond agencies and development prospects sur
rounding agriculure in troplcd Africa. As this Is primarily a student text, the author 
does not rate aiy controversies by dda.ding any particufar theoretical viewpoint. 
It Is more a gsnerd review of contemporary issun on agricultural development.

From the orwnlng diapter, La-Anyane dentHtes the basic features of African 
agriculture wib. spedd emphasis on the obstactes to meaningful agrlcullurd 
dmiopment Imposed by drought, desertification, semi-aridity and the 
pedoml^ce of small-s(^ peasant cultivators' African i^rlculturd production. 
He^ discusaes som of the theoretied assumptions that neve guided agriculturd 

Africa. He Identtfies spectfically the cokmld context within which 
toe dud economy and underdevelopmeni theories emerged. La-Anyane’s Intellec- 
tad roots In rlasdcd econcmlcs surfaces In various sectlom of the book. He 
beHeyes. for Instance, thd "Rostow’s stages ana^ Is toe best known of a series of

events. Certain precondHIons have to 
tamiled befrte the underdeveloped economy can be propelled Into taking off In- 

to toe age of high mass consumption’ when the econon.i becomes developed”

tU AnSipo V UOin, aid Kwd ol Ha Dpanina ol SoUolow ol rXt UMwWy o< Pon H, 
Msaa
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n« Procmmt ai Vmdewdmv^mimmt mmd ffee 
SmmMtNmtiom: Hppm ior th» Fmtmtm?

mawd Aon Mlf^ifflcicnqf in food crop pT'dudlon to chronic fooH ln.port«lton.
Throughout the potod In which thuc d 

chy succoifuly in- ''lioinad an-l (vtn otpandod Hr authority oiwr Swul rodaty. 
Thicatrtotheexp -nmonarchy.ruchaalhcwoitongdatr-WlwdpolllcalpaitK 
the * igwane Nation*. ..• *r> Wy ‘ nij », ware dealt wdh h.nhly. in •*« molt lavurt 
action taken by dnioyt'! ; v [Mieapoltica!rlvala,Sobhuan (on April 12,1989
suapended the conatlhnim, omr laa d FMamcrit, and bamwd al polttcal paitlaa 
lollowingthewinningr.'tii^aePaniamanlaiyacalsb theNNLClnthal972elactton. 
In the economic realm, the monarchy hai aKpandad ha control through a cuitoua 
paiaatatal known aa the Thtyo Taka Ngwane Raid, which licontiolad by the mcruichy 
in miat for the nation Revmuea arc obtained ganeraly horn mtoanldevalopmetil, 
akhoutdi Iti inteieata alao range to the national aMne, banking, and even to the 
newapaperSuariOhaerver. k la through the Thtyo Taka Ngwane Raid that the monar
chy haadevetopedeidenalvelnkawllh foreigner jalatintereata. The icaukhaa been 
the emergence of a per 
wkh the diaMbutton d local benefila r; 
acceaaable.

With regard to totemattonal lelattona, a number cf eSorta ham recently been under
taken to develop knka outakle Hie conllnea of the South African economy. Thia ki- 
cli ' a memberahtp In the Southern AfrtoanD

CQ, a legtoiial Rouping of nine ma)cclty-niled natton-atadfr aouthem Afrtca, 
the .^'«ton of aid and in 
neighboring Mozambique.

In hia diacuaaton of both internal poMcal and economic developments, aa wel 
as the diac <atton of tatamattonal ralaltona, good uae la made of both dependency theory 
andmVm nation theory. The nature of the conatratnta operattog on Swazi aodety 
are luckily detailed, appl^ dependency theory aa a framework tor the diacuaston. 
For exanqrlc, the nature of colontol and n 
remain primarily tied to the South African leiponal economy ate deak with In detail 
through the uae of dependency theory. Vkt modernlantton theorj^ pubke choice 
analysis la eOecllvely used In an 
h ide choice. Rimample, Swaziland hat ilalatmlnad that the SAOCC can aid in ka 
development, and hat thus choatn to Join the 90up

In ,m, while Booth docs ffiacutt the coiutralnttsi^tiod by the Swazi govern
ment. he gentrafly tocusea on the room for maneuver the government hae to aktr 
its condHtont of dependency. As auch, he hat ikovidad ut with an aociant Introduciton 
to a country which, akhou^ in Hack Importiaiit. Is abo important In pointing to the 
r. jture and extont of constraints placed upon periphcial sodetiea, and what irdght be 
done to expand the capacky tor choice. At the same tbne, he alro breaks down modem- 
tzation theory's perception of Iradtllon’ at a static entity instead combining the no
tions of adap^ badkl 
dark Ibrson's excellent work on Botsrmna, 
t .la>aelieeeeafai8»iithea«AMen.alsopattoftheWeatvlewaeilet.andas 
such highlights the quaky of the series kaek.

taking place, the monar-

OawM&Coenla

Alan R. Booth, SWAZILAND:________________j^gti ■ m
irikSilto. IBotdto, Colotado Weatview Phear. 198't), pp xi -i- 156; $18.00 (Pro- 
fries; Nattons cf Contemporary Africa Series [Larry W. Bowman, aeries editorjl.

Tlw recent trade agreement between Swaziland and South Africa highlights the 
dWcuk-’edskms laced by Swazi authorities This most recent agreement follows the 
_iews_of a secret security pact betw. -.1 the two countries signed n 1982, aimilar to 
^.Ttomall Accords between Mozambique and South Africa, and a crackdown on
ANC personnel In Swaziland. Internally, the death of King Sobhuza II in 1982 has
led to a fluid period of auccesaion, made at the more (kfilcuk by preseuiea from emerg
ing social riasaes who derive their power from bases other than the royal house. Add- 
ed to these ptoblema are those of a high level of foreign control over the economy,

problems, severe land shortages, and an increasingly belligerent 
i**** ‘••'"‘■opmentai ptoHems.

-kl akho^ these problems might be conridsred overwhebntng to an outside obaerver,
and while the country's attempt'-d solutions to their problems might not teem ap-
IxoprtatB, It Is bnportant to undentand the nrtur* of th« cofi
small, dependent nation-state.

In attempting to promote such an understanding. Alan Booth has ofiered the
a non-polemic. ortBcai and peituadve diKMWIon of she evokilion 0# Swwilandi

po^ economy over the past two hundred yevs. Using a curious blend of 
imderde\«lopment theory supported peiiodical»v by ebmen -‘m modembation
theory, the author develops tour basic themes: pragmatic tn 
dependence, vulnerability, and social transkion.

BoothtnKntheeftoctsofthanonarchy.partlcularlyKingSobhu- '' tomain- 
1^ Swazi ai^my and to resM outside threats through the creation of various 
aUances. In this respect the dtscuseion centers on three areas; the ^anting of land
concemlons to accommodzee European settler interests, the evolution of British ■pro
to^ as a del^ agabist Boer encroachrnent, and frnafly the rnasrive penetration 
effor^ capkalsl interest, etpedaSy alter Independence. He explores how these fex:-
ton led to the creation of an economy dependent on labor migration to European-
owned lands In Swaziland andtothe mines and frelds of South Africa. The resuk has 
bean ^ psr^heralizBfion of the Swailland economy. In much the same way as hap
pened III both Lotnvana and Lesotho. All three economies were structured to meet
theneedsofcapItakittnteresIsInSouthAfrlcathroughthecreationofalargeseml- 
protelarial wkh a rural case. This mWant labor force was ensured through land alena- 
tlo md taxation In all three countries, resulting In households no tonger able to sus
tain themselves through subeistsnee production; all three nattons as a whole have

presence c 'nukinattonal oo mSwufiMd. 
c; the Fundb account aienotr 'My

Coordinaiion Conference

aent from a \aricty of tourees, and bKfeaalng fits weh

operating on thb

1 tiet wHch force SwadM to

alsm. economic of Swarihndb ifforti to expand their capad-

and dependent development In thit rapped it paralrii

DwUSCc •«rwN ............. -—iiwdnnniiUMtan.Piltf &^0022.
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Europear Retponse to African Dlaeaaea In the (orewtrd, Cari E. Taylor notes that Ai Fever “cannot be relegated 
entirely to history." There are sttU "the rtaal and part-urban populations who are 
submerged in a sea ol disease." Research in trc^lcal medidne remains ^ossly
underfunded, as is research in most problems of the tropics. Now that research has
shown that AIDS orignated in Afria, we once again 
significant when they invadejhe affluent countries. AMcan Faver is fun to read and 
Important In understanding European and North American relations to Africa, past 
and present.

TboMaR-DaGMaori
that diseases become

Dennis G. Carbon, AFRICAN FEVER: A Study of British SdeiKC. Tachnolosy 
aad PoMics hr Waat AMcu, 1787-1864 (Canton, MassachuseHs: Science History 
Pubbeabons, a dhMon of Wtfson Publahing Interrutional, 1984) pp. 108, $15.95 
hasdeover. Medical Anthropology of Africa — Quo Vadia?

StaaoB D. MsMlBgEurope would probably have been called the “Black Man's Grave" had 
Ahicans sailed there during periods such as the Black Pl^e. The agrtcultural and 
Industrial revolution brought Improved and regularbed food supply, better housing, 
dolhing, and pubte health. The scientific revolution brought factors such as im
proved statbUcs, epidemiological studies, and advances in chembby, biology, and 
eventually medicine. The declining death rates in Europe contrasted even mote 
sharply with those of places such as West Africa, which became the White Man's 
Grave for those Europeans who ventured there.

Disease and death do have theb ethnocentric dimensions. Diseases become 
Impcrtant when they bifect one's own goup. ■-crticularly when that group b 
politically, economically, and mllllaitly dominant. If the European mbskm of In
creased trade, rell^ous conversion, and expansion of poMcal control were to be 
acMaved, than the Afiican fevnrs had to be lamed so that the white man's presence 
could bt sustained. AMcu Fever b a small, tighfiy-focused study of the way In 
-.vhlch British adence and technology addressed ire white man's disease problem In 
Africa. The book draws heavily upon Phlfip Curtin's earlier work on the subfect. A 
medical hbtorian, Dennb Carbon, abo draws from the und 
gained In .jdical practics and teaching In A.<ilca.

Carbon looks at sonx; of the explorations of the late 18lh and early 19th cen
turies In West Africa and what was learned from them about African dbeases. 
Treabnenb Ijr the dbeases arose from the medical theory and oractice of England 
and Europe. Carbon shows us how effective treabnenb were developed, and how 
death rates began to fa!, because of experimentation and obserwrilon. Carbon b 
particularly adept in descrfbtaig the medical practices suci: as bleeding and the use of 
mercury and the evolution of the use of chinchcxia bark, and later quinine in the 
treatment of malaria. Successful treabnenb falsified old theories of niedicbie and 
gave rise to what Carbon called a new paradigm.

Carbon's work b much s.hocter than Curtin's studies and bi some respeeb 
somewhat less satbcjctory in specific areas such as the retollonship between 
undeietandlng respbation, rhemtaty, quanlilBlive medicine, and Airlean 
epidemiology. Thb does not detract from the fact that what Carbon does, he does 
extremely well and makes an Important contribution. He abo <'-.;tes wed. The 
cl.apter Sties catch the flavor of the book and the way in which sc.iolarly technical 
material b presented in an interesting mannc". They are: Lures and Danger: 
Marches a i Mlasnb; Theoretical Chaos; Bleeding, Mercury, and Tonics; Chang
ing Analysb; Toward a New Pvadigm; and Quinine and Imperialism.

Z.A. Ademuwagun, John A.A. Ayoade, Ira A. Harrison, Dennb M. Warren 
(editors), AFRICAN THERAPEUTIC SYSTEMS (Waltham, MA: Crossroads 
Press — African Studies AssodaSon, 1979) pp, 273, hardcover $35.00

Stanley P. Yoder (editor), AFRICAN HEALTH AND HEALING SYSTEMS; 
Frocaedinga of a Sympoaiuiii (Los Angeles, CA: Crosaoads Press — African 
Studies AssodaBon, ’.982) pp. 257, hardcover $30.00.

The problems faced by medical anthropology of Africa have both practical and 
theoretical dlmensioiu. Ademuwagun (Univ. of Ibadan) et el. have collected 42 ar
ticles that address themselves primarily to the former; while Yoder has gathered 10 
amdes that attempt to confront the latter.

In genous African healt 
gathered force In the past few decades, so that Iheb exbtance must be formally 
recognized by African poficy makers. Faced with the need to improve health condi- 
tlona on tight budgeb, they will ha”s to consider what madlcal anihropotogbb have 
long atgiied: how can bid^anous haalcrs be utUbad tat national health defiwty pro
ems: The reader of Ademuwagun at ol. wiD have to summarize hb or her own 
conduslon, for the editors do not dafl; e n. Thus, Pascal James Imperato, the 
physictan and Commbsioner of Health of New York City, who b a spedalbt In 
preventive medicine and bopical dbaasas, views “traditional healtog” u anything 
“badWonal Africans" do, regardless of how "ptesdentlflc" It appears. By contrast, 
other contributors defli.e traditional medldrw as “rational."

In the foreword to Yoder's coDaction. Lofehb begins by deploring the lad that 
vast numbers of gigantic public health prq)scb In Africa are engineaied with no pro- 
vblon for the Ineorporatlon of local knowbdge In the bsabnent of locai illnesses, 
despite the fact that the “wholistic medidne" of Africa, with lb emphasb on treating 
the family as well as the ill person, and lb encyclopedic lore of Information about 
the curative properties of Items avallabb In nature, has much to contribute to 
Western medidne. Thb two-pronged complaint has I

have not dbappeasad, but have often evendbig he has

lard In medical an-

Sam D HMs. Ph.D.. t PiXiiir ol 
OUIS Coeo.
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thropology. Yodv attemiKi to pnx-oad from tha «thnogiq>hlc work to wek out
scheiiw, umong th« conwbuton, tlm could be built Into theorelVal stnictuiw for 
^ profeMlon. Thu, Giles Btbeau cMpu a ty<itnra apiiroach for a caw of Nlgn- 
Congo madlcIrM ki tlM Image of a t-afBc dicle, based on a semantic dtcular net
work; Young dedvu types of ckent-pnctWoner relations in the Amhara medical
syrtem. Reid (Tenania) and Kramer & Thomas (Kenya) point out that cbenls have
condudad that both modem and tradttlonal health practitioners nee-ied for 
complelt health can.

The latter realliatlon Is perhaps the uMmale conclusion of Doth volumes. 
Africans often patronfre both Western and Indig 
hnuHmeously or in sequence. Perhaps the next logical step In medical an-
Ihropo^ mould be to Involve economics to a greater extent. Large and growing
populatkms of very poor people In Africa will have little choice but to utUfre tradl-
tlonalhealer and methods for a longtime. Medical anthropologists of Africa sho’ 
concentrate eff^ on promoting pragmatic Interdigitador. of these with nv 
m^,cal procedures, analogous to the ways acupuncture is syncredsed 
Western medicine In Chliu.

Meam bile thew collections of articles can seme as representadve sam-
recentUMtkdonelnmedicalanlhropologyof Africa, and as a reference " 
uw Is fadltlated by a comprehensive Index at the end of the Adem i- 
don, unusual In an edited volume.

PmbUemtIomm

1. TheRadloocflwWhsfeCBnipaIgnipubfcadonrrvWrWASTEflVERhasanImpor- 
tant artlele In their Winter 1987-1988 _ frnj .s major loophole ki recent and- 

that allows the hnpoitatlon of South Afrtcan teanken. Mod of the 
uranium is mined ki Nandbla, so kk doubly knpoilant to be awsce of tlw pcoUam. The 
paper addresses kadc and radioaedve wasls problems kl the U3. primaitly; with certain 
articles pertakikig to Africa and the devekiplng world appearing L .caslona^ 1b sUbaotu 
wills: Radtoaedve Waste Campaign. 625 Broadway, Second Floor, New Mnk, NY KXnZ

medical systems.

2. The Communkatlc.is Kbifren alAnmla (CWA) is making avallal
ardds by RlchsRlLcD-.t.dccuiled IBM: Sd Computing AparthefcT that p.___________
that IBM has nol fuFy puBed out of South Africa. Tw article Is complste and krtoiniadvs; 

'Ptesara free. \UlU:C.<.i< Pubic Affaks Department, 1925K Street N.W.,WbaMdon. 
20006.

iorrvpilntftn

«3»9aniiaUon, DtkntthrChAhmihitmnationMSA (Oa-USA). hMrthimrl 
^ the treatment of black chddlen ki South Africa, fri rtxrckkig detail k conanns 

ta that many South Afrlcar, biada an bakd) ly starved by the South 
enenLwIlhchaihettkstrthrlngeipeda^i acres. The report dalali how d-Jihen 

udnehiatrestedaod detained. Most rtrockkigan the delaihrtbout systematic 
■n while bekrg detained. Abo pubWred by DQ-USA b thek book 

SR .dflWTHHD: A Ssport on Condtdoirs ftdiw dStfren *1 Sou* 
•nartaas aarV reports of dK saset of aperthald on cMkfren by UNICEF, 

IndudingeneihauallvebMkignphyandabalncIsfromtheDa- 
'immaclasspmasieportsonSoulhAfrlcafroml984lathspin- 

> kiurallons, b avadbbls from DO-USA for S12S0. Vlfrdr oa- 
xVn. NY 11215, or oal (71« 965^)2«S.

CbnterfSAMC) hasnbaasdks 19t7-1968cMkgfaalrekig 
on Me and the atruggb agakirt apartheid. Included tee 

wi ahoirPBSfpedallteidnewttdesIhs^Mnesi 
'ccuMnlafti..’dallytameofSoulhAfrlcalhalbnar- 

'sd'Soursd to Strkte Back’which krhoduces some 
on llai or video and 

95 or can be rented for $60; Ihns am sold for 
curtotr,uis to putchan rtx vkfeos for $595. 

'Agamst ApislMir ardon/tesooKe gukfs, 
V'anrrs to AparthekT comes wkh a 

nr. a Ibm baab to teach olhsrs about 
^raSAHCrondnual^oaaisIhebeal 

Ikig the alluallon hr South Africa 
•wdbywrtUngiSAMC CaMor- 

orbyc^ .,(415)521-6196.

<hly papers on many fub- 
Ikiucs to be one of the 

e'uie.<I end culling of

nent Addllssan
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*con<  ̂tia to South AMca. Th<y wiD glKtIy provide your group with al H needs to 9ll 
•taited; or wU lend theh monthly papen to Inteietoed AUcaniiii. Foe .rubeatpllon biioc-
matton write: ACOA, 198 Broadi^ New Vbrh, NY 10038 or call (212) 962-1210.

6. !>w/h^<fona/DAneeaiidAirffioto(inAf)fcrSoutheinAfticaworlawlthvlc- 
ttnu of apartheid, providlns legal and financial aealitoiKe to punom that an Impriaoned 
otontrlal!nSouihA&)caandthehfainUee-Tiehmdal»pio»ldetauthoiltatlve,com-  
praheneh ^ and well-docunientod Inforniation on South Afrtca. which It nnowned far Ita 
aenwj. for a te q( puMcnlont, or lot mon Worrnntion on how you can help, write: 
lOAF. Canon (.oIHnt Houte, 64 Ettex Road, London N18LR, England, a the US. IDAF
Comrnlttee, RQ Box 17, Cambridge, MA 02138.

Wefarical am’, demographic overview o( the miffattoo ot peopli to the IIS. The aothoea 
iludylhenerafatleavfagandfatnotgotnghaclt,and,ln«ie>tetmeliielon.nieleiteeotit- 
rnendattore far change In !he US. hnmlvatton and nhigacpolcy. Hm Center hn ako 
pubfiihed the inoeio»i(ih SOME fiCTES ON THE MSTOirV OF EJHOPM; A re- 
ranfaarion oTDoi .jnenti, by Getachen Halle. The price far RESETTLED REFUGEES
b $6.00_plut $L50 po^ and handing. Make chedii peyeMe to the •^•hfaplan Com- 
mi^ Devefapment Counemnt Wrtte Center far Ethtoplar. Sturfiei, _213 Cofambla 
Pike. Stole lOL Arln^, Ui 22204.

11. New Itebaeee In the IMhd Nattone Centra Agelnet Aptithdd NOTES AND 
DOCUMEN.'S SERIES an: 'T/ST. Hegl.teroISporh^to.2fwS^ Ahc. 1 Ju- 
ly-31 December 1986 ar ConeoldatedlJiloISporhinenandSpoetawamenWhoftB- 
japated In Spnli Ev..v»In South Afiva 1 September 1980to 31 Doxnnber 198e‘: *8/87 
Mfamen and Oilkfcen: Reprettfan and Reririmce to Apeetheld fa Sjuth AMc^by Fhuhat 
Pteaon-Malhy; « VSTTVnpfcliSancItooe Now” by StenbyCb.ionDavfa *10/87 TK 
Importonce o< a Joint Ckwl Sopatt by the European Corrmunl/by the Ataodabon of 
Wait European Harllameniartnt far Atoon Aga  ̂Apartheid: and a biad. baua *Sane 
tiora Agakiel South iC.rciASelactivcBtogiaphy 1981-1986,‘compaadbylhcDagHam- 
rnartkloldLlUaiy. To obtain lhaeepapen, or far a biofavallabbpublealtone.wri' .ON
Centn Againrt Apartheid, I billed Nalloni, NY, NY 10017.

7. TheC'learuigbouaeonD
filled THE DEVEUX’MENT COMMUt'OCAnON REPOHT (DCR). DCR nportt on
tebo^unkafloo developm.mli In file developing wt«ld. The moel recant keue hai mporti
on African lelacommunleafion toward the year 2000, an extenilve atficb on AIDS and
^^mimlcafion effarit an hefatng to .halt itupnad, and an article by Kann Helen. 
^PrOectDb^oftheRutalSateRlePRfiectonlheftimioInlroduceteleconfennc- 
tog to vntoui developing nattone. The Infocmallonpneentadb aimed ala tpedahedau-

•“ “y Subecription
^ an $1000/year for Indutirlaltaed nattone. and free fa Jeveloping nultons. Write:

•:^23rdSfi«tN.W,. Waehlnglon,
IT. The United Mine Workere of America (UMWA) have mlaaeed a preaenttelon (both 
to vlleo and on etdee and caaiette) enfilled-Slop Apartheid. Boycott SheS.-h provldee 
de^ on the rob the Royal Dutch Slicl Company piaye In propping up the gcr.emmer>t 
cf South Abtca. F uichaae price. In allhar faemal, b $100.00, rental b $5000.1b order
write: Boycott She" UMWA, 900 IS* St N.W.. Waehington, DC 20005, or cal (202)

8. TlteAbdeiiiyferEducalloiia/0ewefapirienf(AED)haepub«cafionsaoouttheSur8/ 
Sate^ (RSP). a pnlect cf the US. Agency for bitemafional Devefapmeto (A'Ol.
whlchbe|vl^lheuntfiialeRtele'hnologsinaaltebphoneeenlce,andaudioconfenn- 
cingnelworiialohelpdevelopnnalandnmoteareae.Thicema|ordenx>n>tralionDco- 
1^ wen undertaken In Indorieila,nmi and the Writ I. "?e. Outoftheeeprojeeb and 
o^bipiD^c meealriofpobtcallonihoi..rKtRSP,lncludlnganevalualionofeach 
r the ttmedamonetrotlonproiocli, an audtoconfenmclng guide, a videotape ^bout the
Ri^ SateQte Pro-am (which car. be rented), and much more. Akhough none of the
public lone deal expraeel- with Africa, tome of them be worth a perueali rthlca 
bexpertendng many of the tame problemeaethe above areaelbralhf of available pubica- 
Hone wnie: AED Rural Satelte Pro-am. 12S5 23cd Street N.W. Waihlnglon. DC 20037

9 , We have recently received from the UnH ereltycfColmbia in Pbrtugai a aampb copy
<io Centro de Eetudoc Africanoe’ (ISSN 

* ^0-1660) entitled MOQAMBKJUE: Atptdci do Cutm Afatertal 86 pagei phie U-
hieha^The center b part of the netltulo de Anlhropologl», largely drawn from the 
field of anthropology, ifo Infatmallon on coat accompanied the tample. The firel ihree fifiee 
to ^rerlm dinw upon rnaierial horn Angola. Numbere 4 and 5, on-Syinbolea Divinatloief- 
andl^. topologteetEpbloinolorfa,’carry no gaogrephical reference In the lltic. for mote 
Infatmattoii write: Centro do laludof Afcimnoc, Inelltuto de Anihropologla, Unlvereidada do Coimbra, 3000 Colmbea.PbrtugaL mropoiogi.. univereiaaae

S'"**" P>**bhed a monoyaph entitled RESETTLED 
•y? ASmiMAPPUCANTS: Imptcatkm of the Care olMIganb from 

EtfOopk for Uilted ham Pbky. Written by FVter Koehn and <Aerma Neoaeh. the
mono^ wuuninee 1^ comparee the reeetfied (o«elal) rtougeee reekfing In Waehlnalon, 
DC. with thoae exilee who .uwe lou^ poSHca) aeylum. The authore provide a brief over
view of the exodue (S7% of Ethtoplane have lought refuge oulelde theb country) and a

13. The Ahtca Fund hto produced a V leo antilied ^faeambfaueiKaiv a Drawn,* which 
•howiatrodlletoommltledbytheSouth Afiican-bacfcedMceambiqueNafiona!Reabtance 
(MNR) In thek aOori to deriabiae Moeambiqueb economy. Ptachece price b $22S.OO. rental 
b $45_00. To order write: Icarus Filme, iOOPbrk Avenue South, Suite 1319, New rbek, 
NY 10003, or cal (212) 674-3375.

14. NARMIC hat released a video enfidad *501181 Africa Unedllcd.'a compllafion of 
footage ihol dandettinely during South Africab 1986 State of Emwoency and prets 
blackout. Purchave price b $65,00, rental b $25.CI0/week. To order w..he: NARMIC,
American Friend-Service C --------- '
number b (2151 241-7175.

1501 Cherry. PhiladefaiUa, M 19102. 1 he phone

13. The Denver, Colorado office efi the American Friends Service Commfitee b
erteblehlng a Reary of Southern African fikne, which Includes the HF-r mentioned above, 
M eel as a number of older, popular tubs (Including •Witnees to Apartheid*). These «e 
avallabb at very reasonabbrentab for use wHhln the Midwest region of the AFSC. for
^catalog, write: AFSC, Cok-ado Area Program, 1660 Lafayette Sheet. Denver, CO
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Amuomucmmmatm
Comimg Evemtm

^i3£i-s£‘?rr3slS£^5X3»:
ItoiwJbcurtig OT vmtoui Atoom iKifltt; «Ri an ecMiWon B«nln metal icL <^ 
«n^-Royal Banin Art in lha Coflection of Ih. NaBeatal Mutaum of An^ 
wMchcompletestheinaugunUaxhfliillonichcduIc.OfiiwciallnlneittoAIHca'b- 
<^raadCTaca^muwuiiAraiaanAtolllaaTl<aniUrtn«i>bnav,abianchoflt^ 
Sn«»onian hrtltullon L»n«la^ omanfly hoUi 13.000 vohimai and patlodl^ 
Aftican totoy, culture and lahW topica TT» Eflof ECk*. Pho»)»aSflciVrfavas.

iil?* P*«toBraphai. houKi 150,000 color std«.
70,000 black and whlta photographa, 50 ftatma Wma, and much more, Iflumlnallng 
many of Afcican tradWona. culture, art and Nitoiy. Both are open to the pubflc
md^lat, by wolntmant during the u»ak. The Muaaum la open from 10am to 
5:»pm eveiy day except Chriatmaa; admlarton la fraa. Information regarding currant

'“Tj “"r ’’’*^,52?'’ by “Bng (202)357-4600, weekdaya 9am to 5pm, or (202) 357-2700 on weekenda. A recorded 
nHtaaage providing Information on houra, admiaalon. travel Inatructlona, and exhlbl- 
™ 357-2020. Hearing Impaked peieona may cafl
TDDi2^X/-1729. Iw addl^ mfotmallon. call Margaret Bertin. PufaflcAlfalra 
Officer, Nadonal Muaeum of Ahican Art at (202) 357-4600 or wrHc: The National 
Muaeum of African Art, 950 Independence Avenue S.W., Waahin^ DC. 20560.

The 1987 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AFRICAN STUDIES ASSOOAnON 
win convene at the Radlaaon Hotel, Denver. Cdorackn November 19-23,1987. The 
Meeting will be boated by the Unlveralty of Denver. The Program Chair for the 30th 
Annual Meeting la George W. Shepherd, ,lr. of the Univetaity of Denver Graduate
School of International Sfucflea. P^cra and i-wnek wlD iocua on aD aapecta of African
Studies and from every diacipine In the ar*- ) vmanitka and social sciences. Pre- 
regWrallon fees are as follows: Regular Meir >c *25.00; Student/Retlred/Unem- 
ployed Members-$12S0; Non-member Proi islonc's-SSO.OO; Student/Reflred/ 
Unemployed Non-Membera415.00. On sMe re^atrallon foe wiS be slgn«c^ hl^. 
Send advance regWrallona to: 1987 Annual Meeting, Ai>can Studies Association,
255 Kinsey Hal, UCLA. Los Angeles, CA 90024. ProEpam inqukies should be dkecled
to: George W. Shepherd, Jr., 1987 Pro^am Chairman. GSIS, Universitv of Denver. 
Denver, CO 80208, USA. Tel. (303) 871-2551.

The Assoefafton for tfM Afvanoeroent of fbflcy Research and Devefopmenf in 
the Third Mferif will hold a conference on INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, 
CCXIPERATTON AND POLfTICS or November 19-21, 1987 In Bermuda. For in
quiries about the conference write: Professor Shah Mehrafai, Dept, of Economics. Mary 
Washington College. 1301 College Avenue, Fredericksburg, VA 22407 or cafl (703) 
899-4092/4715.

The MISSOUKi VALLEY HISTORY CONFERENCE is being held in Omaha, 
Nebraska on March 10-12, 1988. Paper and panel proposals are being accepted 
through November 15,1987 and are open to all fields of hirtory and Interdlsclplnary 
and methodological atudlea. For more Infetmfelon write: Prof. Michael L. Tale, Pro
gram Coordinator, 1988 MVHC, Dept, of HIstoey, University of Nebraska at Omaha, 
Omaha, NE 68182 USA Rsople wishing to particlpatv as moderators and commen
tators are also e-.couraged to write.

The OSloe on Afoca la holding Ha Second Annual MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. SYMPOSIUM ON SOUTHERN AFRICA on April 7- 
9.1988 In Washington, DC. biformall. m the discussion topics, paneb and re^atra- 
tlon win be available this summer. Those totereated In particip ating should wrile to: 
Washington Office on Africa Educational Fund, Suite 112,110 Maryland Ave., NE, 
Washington, DC 20002.

The Sudan Studies Association announces a Conference on -Sudan Studies: 
Past. Present, and Future- to be held at the University of Khartoum on January 5-7.
1988. The Corderencs Is krindy organized and sponsored by die InsUlute of Afocari 
md Asian Studlea and the lacuky of Arts of the Unlveralty <N Khartoum. In collabora
tion with the Sudan Studies Association of America. Pa^ may be focussed either 
by country or dsdpflne, and should relate to the social sdencea, arts and humanMea.
and environment^ Issues. Papers are also Invited on such topics as famine, drought 
and rehabUttallon, refugees, ethnic relations, conflict and conflict resolution, national 
Integration, and rural and regional development. Proposals and abstracts for presen
tation requests for enroflment forms, for travel and accomodation information should
be sent to: Dr. Constance Berkley, SSA Secretary, Box 316, Vbssar College. 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601. ^

1 the 1988 Grawerneyer Award for Ideas
Improving World Oder. The purpose of the $150,000 /-.<-mf Is to ‘Wmulate the 
dlssemlnaton and critical analytis of outstanding proposals for the Improvement of
relations between n^ns. TheAwardwilbsgiveninflveannualinstaflmentstofen-
courage the redpienti continued creativity.-S-jbmlsetons for the award (which wifl be 
gIvCT out In the Spring of 1988) can address a wide range of fotemadonal concerns
suchre foreign pofley, Intercultural relations, Inicmational law, Intemalional trade and 
Irivestinent, International development, etc. The sponsors stress that In addition to
^ ■allfo,)u^ may cor^ the feasfotflly and potential Impact of Ihe submission.
nomination torms, entry fornu, and further Information can be obtained by writing 
UnlversItv'^ Loulsvlfle. Grawemeyer Award for Ideas Impioving World Order, Dept, 
of PbflHcal Sde^ Louisville, KY 40292. Any person or ffoup, anywnere In the vorkL 
with a vafld submission, may apply.
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BaoktRKmlvdBookm Rmcmivmd
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,C«™«cnFo^R.,.

>WTOQ^PERSPECnVES0NPEACEAW>DEVTlOPMENT.Eiim»udHan«n IHunumita.
P»» IntemaaoniU and Zid Books. Inc., 1987) 237 pp. CloHi $39.95, paper $15.00.

MMcalSr

‘AFRICA: AoMsms In tfwTiwisWan to Sodaltm. Barry Munalow, ad (Zed Books Ud . 1986) 
221 pp. Cloth $35.00. paper $12.50.

‘AFRICA TOMORROW. Edanr Kod|a (The Continuum A 
Cloth $24.50.

APARTHEIDS REBELS. Aside South Alheak HdUen Wr. Stephen Davis. (VMe Unluer*y Piess, 
1987) 238 pp Ckrth $27.50. paper $8.95.

BRITAIN AND NIGERIA: Eeptollalton orOsuelppmenf. Toyin Falola. (Zed Books IJd.. 1987) 
250 pp. Cloth $35.00, paper $12.50

‘ESSAYS ONTHE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF RURAL AFRICA. Robert H. Bates. (Uniuer- 
akyrdCaUomlaPrass. 1987) 178 pp $9.95.

THE MUJTARY IN AFRICAN POLITICS. John Harbeson, ed (Praeger. 1987) 208 pp Cloth 
$35.95.

MOZAMBIQUE: A DREAM UNDONE: Thafhitlcal Economy o/Democncy. 1975-84. Bertil 
Egera (Scandinavian Institute o( African Studies. 1987) 230 pp. No price.

NORTH AFRICA: Regtonallenstons and Strategic Canosrns.Richanf Parker. (Praeger, 1987) 
225 pp. Cloth $35.95.

ON TRANSFORMING AFRICA DISCOURSE Wm AFRICAS LEADERS Ko« Buenor Hadjot. 
(Ahtcan World Fnss. 1987) 162 pp Cloth $25 00. paper $7.95.

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF MODERN SOUTH AFRICA. All StadI (St. Martin'i Pleas. 
1987) 197 pp CToth $35.00.

THE POUnCS OF RACE CLASS Ah O NATIONALISM IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
SOUTH AFRICA. Shula Marks a Staidey Trapidp eds. (Isrngman Inc.. 1987) 462 pp Paper 
$19.95.

RESISTANCE AND IDEOLOGY iN SETTLER SOCIETIES Southern African Studies Vtel. 4 
Tom Lodge, ed. (Ravan Press. 1986. DIsIribulad in the US by Ohio UrUversItv Press) 222 pp 
F^per $1S.95.

SOUTH AFRICA: 77ie Coedontd Heart. Omv Badshar 
Corporation of New Vbrk, 1987) 186 pp. Cloth $25 00

THE SOUTH A.FRICAN QUAGMIRE: In Search of a Ftacelul Path to Democratic Pkiraksm. 
S. Prakash SethL ed. IGalIngsr. 1987) 512 pp Cloth $29.95

THE TRAMPLED GRASS: 1i«aiaiy Smss endSef.fisitance to the Indian Ocean Zone of Fhsce 
George W. Shepherd. Jr. IPiaeger. 1987) 177 pp Paper $12.95.

We^:Crtd,«,dSl.vgBfcfcrSorvh«fJinrtkBoeoen,KjellJ.Ha»nev$<,JuhaniKoporien. 
RieOdgaard. eds. (Scandinavian InsllluM of African Studies, 1986) 325 pp Paper, SEK 150.

1987) 301 pp

DEPH9t»ICE UNDERDEVELOPMENT AND UNEMPlChTdENT IN KENYA Schooftaawsa

(O-^-dUmverskyPrese

•THE IMF AND THE WORLD BANK IN AFRICA. K)tO J. Havnevik. ed. fTha Scandinavian 
Inedtute erf African Studies, 1987) 179 pp. Cloth SEK 110.

Hlatoeg/e«>anphg

AFRI^ CTVipAnONS: Pncohnlal Odes and States In Tropical AMa: An Archaeological
Pen^ve. Graham Connah. (Cambridge Unherrity Press, 1987) 259 ppCkrthSM^^^l^

»4p^4e $S°M ^ history. Rakrh Austin. (Helnemann Educational Books Inc., 1987)

WniCAN REWLUTIONARY: The Uh and Vmas ctNlgertai Amina Kano Revised edition 
Alcn Felnsteln. (Lynne Rienner Pubisheis, 1987) 387 pp Cloth $32.50.

SI^°?9Sf^pp”?^^^' 'CambtidgeUnhmn

ChnsProuty. (Th.R.dS.aPm..,

. Gavin

d Frandi Wibon. eds. (Carnegie

/;

GOWON: ThaBlographyafaScDistributtoitoth.USbyHum.^L‘r3^Pa‘^r$l^'^“^^^1985
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HAMMERING SWORDS INTO PliXKSHSHARESi &MJ. to Honor y/teMttfcop Z>B-
mond TuUt. Bun TT»gali! and Itumeleng Musala. cds. (African World Ptaaa, Inc., 1987) 380 
P|>. Pktwr $12.95.

MUSLIM HAUSA WOMEN IN NIGERIA: SadUbn and ChansK Bto 
Uniwnity Prna. 1987) 242 pp: Cloth $29.95.

RASTA AND RESISTANCE Fron, ...afcur Ganiapto HUarRodnay. Horace Campbell. (Africa 
Worid Praaa. 1987) 236 pp. Cloth $32.95, paper $10.95.

SOUTH AFRICASCnY OF DIAMONDS: M>e Hbtfren and Mbnopo«/Cv«al>m to Ktoifrerti 
1SS7189S. Wl«am H. Woipcr. (Vile Umvento,! Preaa, 19871 330 pp Cloth $30.00.

SPORTIN AFRICA: Et$aiis tn Sodal History. WUfram Baker and James Mangan, eds. (Afrtcana 
Pubibhing Ckimpany. 1987) 309 pp Cloth $49 50.
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and children are being beaten with whips 
and subjected to painful electric shock.

YOU CAN HELP SET THEM FREE. 
Thousands of Anr^rlcans are donating keys to say 
to South Africa "Unlock Apartheid's Jails Now.' 
These keys will be presented to the Apartheid 
Government to demand it release all political 

prisoners immediately.
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